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IMPACT OF USER CHARACTERISTICS ON THE USE OF PUBLIC 
LIBRARIES 

 
Dr. Ramudu Mylapalli 

Assistant Professor 
Dr. B.R. Ambedkar University  

Srikakulam, Andhra Pradesh, India 
 
Abstract 

user satisfaction becomes a problem to serve the expectations of the 
users. Users requirements changes due to the technology of ICT and other 
developments. Public libraries are providing access to their collections of E-
journals and E-books is to preserve with the creation of networked information. 
Keywords: - User characteristics, service organizations, user satisfaction, 
technological development, information technology, 
 
Introduction 

The purpose of the public library is to provide for every literal person to 
improve their knowledge of education. The public libraries are maintained 
wholly through public funds which are collected from the people by the local 
self-government authority in the form of library cess with property tax.   
The UNESCO which was formulated in 1949, and revised later in 1972 and 
1994, the public library manifesto was Prepared is that it is the gateway to 
knowledge and to provide information in any format without collecting money. 
Though, it is a free service to the public users. The public library services are 
free and equal use by all library users of the community regardless of race, color, 
and sex.  
 
Developments and challenges 

In our country learning has more relevance for higher education. The 
reach of formal education due to lack of infrastructure in the public and private 
sector the students have to gain additional information and knowledge through 
specialized information services. The public library is as a cultural and 
educational hub and serves as an educational institution. After the invention of 
ICT public library services is improved to the user's information necessity. All 
types of audio and video processing and transmission and network-based control 
are available in this technology, Information storage, retrieval and also in digital 
form. New software of libraries makes easy to get information from libraries by 
the users. 

In public libraries, the hardware and software help the librarian to give 
access to information, storage and control the information. In many libraries 
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software like DELNET, INFLIBNET and other software technology are 
implemented by annual subscription and purchase of software from the above-
mentioned authorities for automated dissemination of information services. In the 
libraries access of information is in many ways that what the user need. The use 
of the internet in libraries and automation the user needs are satisfied with 
convenient and flexible.  

In the automated libraries, librarians have to place orders for books and 
non-book materials and make reminders time to time, serial control and 
circulation very easily. The daily books issue and returns, a user log in and log 
out a report, fine collection report, members list is also available in a short time.  

In the modern public libraries, web access to materials such as e-books, 
e-journals, and e-thesis, etc are available within seconds with web 2.0 services. 
The users can obtain user ID and password from the library to get the material 
what they require. 

Web OPAC is introduced in automated libraries and it is very useful to 
the readers for searching for the print material. It is the catalog of library material 
which is in need by the user the status of the material is identified whether it is 
available or not.  

 
In the web OPAC access to digital material also availed. The user may 

know about the combine tutorials, lectures, and workshops. Many public libraries 
are purchasing of library materials at discount and save the money. The networks 
which are mainly used in the libraries are CALIBNET, ADNET, SIPRNET and 
the above-mentioned networks i.e. DELNET, INFLIBNET, etc.   

Due to technological advances, the libraries work is paperless with the 
help of E-Databases. Radiofrequency identification (RFID) is the latest wireless 
technology and is to be used in library theft detection. The bar-coding system is 
linked with library automated software for the security of library materials. 
 
Conclusion 

In the modern public libraries with the advanced technology and 
networks library user service is made easier. The library staff and librarian are to 
be well qualified to implement this technology automation. From this, we know 
that the user time is very important and do justice to the information seekers. The 
responsibility of the librarian is to conduct seminars and user awareness 
programs to get an idea on the use of information technology and library 
automation. The application of ICT in public libraries is a good opportunity for 
the poor students and job seekers for all necessary preparations as they need. 
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GEOGRAPHICAL INDICATIONS AND RURAL DEVELOPMENT 
 

Dr.S.Madhuri Paradesi 
       Associate Professor 

                   Department of Law 
Sri Padmavathi Mahila VisvaVidyalayam 

              Tirupati 
Abstract 

The study outlines and examines the effect of geographical indications on rural 
development. Geographical Indications (GI) are a branch of Intellectual Property Rights 
(IPR) which deal with identification and attribution of a product to a specific geographic 
location. A GI is a sign used on products that have a specific geographical origin and 
possess qualities or a reputation that are due to that origin. In order to function as a GI, a 
sign must identify a product as originating in a given place. In addition, the qualities, 
characteristics or reputation of the product should be essentially due to the place of 
origin.  

Since the qualities depend on the geographical place of production, there is a 
clear link between the product and its original place of production. Different methods of 
protecting GIs by way of legal scrutiny are in place in India and elsewhere, framed in 
accordance with the different legal traditions and within a framework of individual 
historical and economic conditions. They are implemented in furtherance of public 
interest and to balance competing interests in the market place: to protect consumers 
from misinformation and producers from ‘unfair’ business practices. GIs are not 
completely commercial or lawful instruments, and provide vital impetus to rural 
development.  

This paper scrutinises and analyses the importance of GIs in bringing about all 
round rural development. It also helps to gain a more comprehensive understanding of 
how GIs foster improved rural development, increased social, economic, environmental, 
consumer and producer’s benefits etc. Research efforts show that GIs create more 
benefits for rural development. GI protection is more inclined to agricultural products. It 
includes not only qualities of agricultural product but also all factors that are involved 
from production to the process of making them available in market for customers. GI 
opens door for inclusion of many more other products related to the geography, climatic 
conditions etc. As a result, the writer recommends that legal strategies have to be made 
more stringent and inclusive to curb mischief by competing producers, and implemented 
with more enthusiasm and integrity to sub-serve the practical requirements of sustained 
rural development.  
Key Words: Geographical Indications, Rural Development, Indication of Source, 
Appellation of Origin, World Trade Organisation, World Intellectual Property 
Organisation. 
 
Introduction 
  Geographical Indications (GI) are a branch of Intellectual Property Rights (IPR) 
which deal with identification and attribution of a product to a specific geographic 
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location. A GI is a sign used on products that have a specific geographical origin and 
possess qualities or a reputation that are due to that origin.  

A geographical indication right enables those who have the right to use the 
indication to prevent its use by a third party whose product does not conform to the 
applicable standards. For example, in the jurisdictions in which the Darjeeling 
geographical indication is protected, producers of Darjeeling tea can exclude use of the 
term “Darjeeling” for tea not grown in their tea gardens or not produced according to the 
standards set out in the code of practice for the geographical indication. GIs are typically 
used for agricultural products, foodstuffs, wine and spirit drinks, handicrafts, and 
industrial products. GIs play a crucial, stellar role in rural development. 
 There are three main ways to protect a geographical indication: 
 So-called sue generis systems (i.e., special regimes of protection); 
 Using collective or certification marks; and  
 Methods focusing on business practices, including administrative product approval 

schemes 
 The above-mentioned approaches involve differences with respect to important 
questions, such as the conditions for protection or the scope of protection. On the other 
hand, two of the modes of protection – namely sui generis systems and collective or 
certification mark systems – share some common features, such as the fact that they set 
up rights for collective use by those who comply with defined standards.  
 Geographical indications are protected in different countries and regional systems 
through a wide variety of approaches and often using a combination of two or more of 
the approaches outlined above. These approaches have been developed in accordance 
with different legal traditions and within a framework of individual historical and 
economic conditions. 
 1. Basic definition of Geographical Indications: 
 The Paris Convention for the Protection of Industrial Property does not contain the notion 
of GI. Article 1 paragraph (2) defines as subjects of industrial property, inter alia, 
‘indications of source’ and ‘appellations of origin’. This is the terminology traditionally 
applied and still officially used in the conventions and agreements administered by 
WIPO. According to this terminology, the following distinction is made between 
indications of source and appellations of origin: indication of source means any 
expression or sign used to indicate that a product or service originates in a country, a 
region or a specific place, whereas appellation of origin means the geographical name of 
a country, region or specific place which serves to designate a product originating 
therein, the quality or characteristics of which are due exclusively or essentially to the 
geographical environment, including natural or human factors.1  
 The term ‘geographical indication’ has been around for many decades, but it is really 
since, the WTO (World Trade Organisation) Agreement on Trade-Related Aspects of 
Intellectual Property Rights (TRIPS) entered into in the mid-1990s, that it has come into 
common use.  
The TRIPS Agreement, Article 22, paragraph 1, defines GIs as: 
 “Geographical indications are, for the purposes of this Agreement, indications which 
identify a good as originating in the territory of a Member, or a region or locality in that 
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territory, where a given quality, reputation or other characteristic of the good is 
essentially attributable to its geographic origin.” 

The World Intellectual Property Organisation (WIPO) states that GIs are ‘a 
sign used on goods that have a specific geographical origin and possess qualities, 
reputation or characteristics that are essentially attributable to that place of origin. Most 
commonly, a geographical indication includes the name of the place of origin of the 
goods.’2 

From the above two definitions it can be seen that ‘A Geographical Indication 
identifies a good as originating in a delimited territory or region where a noted quality, 
reputation or other characteristic of the good is essentially attributable to its geographical 
origin and/or the human or natural factors there.’ 3 
 
 ‘Public’ or ‘Collective’ Right:  

Particularly where GIs are available through a sui generis legislation (e.g. the 
EC system, Indian Law), GIs are public/collective rights that are not vested in an 
individual firm, person or enterprise. According to the Secretariat’s survey, eligibility 
criteria seek to ensure that producer associations, public entities, local or regional 
governments, etc., are the appropriate bodies initiating the application process.4 

 
2.  Role of Geographical Indications in the Intellectual Property Family: 

GIs are a branch of Intellectual Property Rights (IPR) which deal with 
identification and attribution of a product to a specific geographic location. GIs are 
collective IPR, which identify a good as originating in a certain territory or a region 
where a given quality, reputation or other characteristics is essentially attributable to its 
geographical origin. These indications consist of a name that is used to designate a 
product. A GI cannot be created, but it can be identified and developed.5 

The rationale for granting any intellectual property rights is the furtherance of 
the public interest. Trademarks and GIs are afforded protection for different reasons. 
They are used to balance competing interests in the market place: to protect consumers 
from misinformation and producers from ‘unfair’ business practices.6 

Legal protection of GIs has traditionally been built upon the idea that 
geographical origin invests a product with exclusive qualities and characteristics. Only 
local producers are empowered to exclusive and absolute use of a product name since no 
one outside the locale can truly fashion or forge the same product. 

IPRs are granted or denied legal protection and recognition on the basis of the 
rules, laws and regulations applicable in a given country, which is generally based on the 
historical principle of territoriality. However, problems and disputes as to the right of 
exclusive use of marks and signs for goods or services are not uncommon.7 However, by 
virtue of the territoriality principle, several international situations of conflict can arise. 
For example, identical GIs can come into existence in two or more territories. Also, a 
given geographical name associated with a product may be protected as a GI in one or 
more countries, but the same geographically significant term (or its linguistic equivalent) 
may be considered in a third country as a generic expression for that product, or as 
having acquired a secondary meaning under that country’s trademark law.8 
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Difference between Geographical Indications and Trademarks: 
The major difference between trademarks and GIs is that GIs are linked with 

territory; a trademark can be sold and re-localized but not a GI. Furthermore, a trademark 
is an exclusive individual right whereas a GI is accessible to any producer of the locality 
or region concerned. Though there are important differences between GIs and 
trademarks, it should be noted that the use of a GI may be combined with a trademark 
which identifies a specific producer within the geographical area.9 

 
3. The Role of Geographical Indications in Rural Development: 
 The GIs of origin extend beyond the quality of the product to include ‘reputation or other 
characteristic of the goods’. In a GI, the ‘place of origin’ suggests to the consumers the 
value of the particular product, quality or characteristic. Often, consumers are prepared to 
pay more for such products. Brand recognition being a prevailing character of marketing, 
GI is that character which conveys information about the origin of a product.  
 In a broader context, GIs contribute to an integral form of rural development which can 
effectively advance commercial and economic interests as well as enriching local values 
such as cultural, traditional and environmental development. GIs provide the legal 
embodiment and protection and strengthening of local culture and economies by 
marketing products and services at a global level. This encourages protection of unique 
social, cultural and intellectual property attached to indigenous knowledge, as well as 
traditional and artisanal skills and the valued forms of expression of a particular locality.   
 The entitlement to use a GI generally lies with regional producers and the added value 
generated by the GI accrues therefore to all such producers. Since the GI products 
generate a premium brand price, they contribute to local employment creation, which 
ultimately helps to prevent rural exodus to urban. In addition, GI products often have 
important spin-off effects, for example, in the areas of tourism and gastronomy. GIs 
bring value to a region not only in terms of jobs and higher income, but also by 
promoting the region, protecting and encouraging the young energy from de-channelising 
as a whole. This will certainly contribute to the creation of regional brand, for GIs create 
the belongingness for the habitants. GIs can thus be a key factor in developing rural 
economy. 

GIs are an aggregate licensed innovation right, which identify an item as 
beginning from particular area, and characteristics or a reputation of an item or product 
coming from that place of origin. GIs are contributing as a marketing tool by passing 
information about product. GI protection is more inclined to agricultural products. It 
includes not only qualities of agricultural product but also all factors involved from 
production process to making them available in market for customers. Calboli (2015)10 
stated that Geographical Indication is a name or a sign used on products which relate to a 
specific geographical location or origin. GIs are considered to identify product quality, 
highlight brand identification and reputation. They play an important role in the 
preservation of cultural traditions, since GIs cannot be allocated or licensed to someone 
outside that place not belonging to the group of authorized producers.  
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4. Research on the nexus between Geographical Indications and Rural 
Development: 

Thomas (2013)11 conducted a study on economic competitiveness through GIs. 
The results of the study show that marketing, distribution, branding and promotion are 
essential tools of the Indian Geographical Indication products to recognize profitable 
prospective in the international market. This will help to increase the socio-economic 
development of the community by GI registration. 

Ojha (2017)12 conducted a study on GIs and rural development; opportunities 
and economic impact of protection of fruit crops in India. The results of the study 
indicate that protected GI products are said to contribute more for development of 
designated area or region or locality. Compared to reference marketing producers GI 
product producers contribute standard quality products and can get more profit. The 
advantage of GI recognition of Indian traditional fruit varieties could improve their 
demand and qualities.  

 
5.  Benefits derived from Geographical Indications by Rural Economies:  

GIs serve as a strong rural advancement tool, as reflected in different policies 
and regulations. This rural development potential requires exceptionally powerful basis 
for developing countries to grasp and support origin-labelled products within their 
domain. Protection of GI products supports commercial events in rural regions. Generally 
GIs are traditional products, produced by rural communities.  

GIs engineer the following benefits paving way to integral and comprehensive 
rural development: 

 
 Social Benefits and Employment Opportunities:  

The production area and the products are related, and they speak from a stable 
comparative preferred stand point, which can be used as a force for encouraging 
economic activity in remote and under-privileged regions. Because of GIs, these 
protected products bring manifold incentives for the specific region or area. GIs can 
create employment opportunities that can personally elevate financial state of occupants 
which additionally prevent rural exodus to urban areas. With the help of GIs, local 
producers can upgrade reputation of their product, with minimum investment on 
marketing, etc., and in the process they can stand up to competition from huge 
organizations. Also, the reputation of GIs can enhance the distinction of the respective 
region or area. Therefore GIs are viewed as a factor for rural financial advancement and 
for strengthening economy (Carina, 2005)13.  

 
 Economic Benefits:  

International Geographical Indications keep up a specific least level of quality, 
and by asserting this to the consumer, producers of legitimate products can charge a price 
premium. Also, the consumers can retaliate by diminishing future purchases if quality 
does not meet desire. In order to capture and direct the attention of the consumers 
towards the esteem related with the products bearing their GI, producers depend on the 
way that consumers relate the GI-designated products with the separate GI-denominated 
area. GI producers require legal assurance protection against confusing employments of 
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terms identical or similar to their GIs. They contend that they need protection against free 
riders who might utilize the GIs outside their precise geographical context, 
notwithstanding when consumers are not confused, as these “not geographically-
accurate” uses could prompt to the loss of peculiarity of the GIs (Agdomar, 2014)14. 
Thus, GIs can add to the development of the rural economy as a whole. 

 
 Consumer’s benefits:  

GIs are regularly aimed to furnish consumers with information about the quality 
and features of the items.  This will encourage consumers to make better educated buying 
choices. By informing the consumer about the origin of the natural substance and the 
training that go into making the items, GIs can offer important information about origin, 
safety and “quality” of GI products. (Calboli, 2015)15.  
 Protection of GIs entails protecting consumer’s right by providing them true information 
about the product. GI is functioning as information asymmetry in competitive market. By 
maintaining a certain minimum level of quality, and asserting this to the consumer, 
producers of reputable products can charge a price premium (differential between 
marginal cost and price) and consumers can retaliate by curtailing future purchases if 
quality does not meet expectation. 
 
 Producer’s benefits:  

GIs increase incomes for local producers and fulfil the necessities of more 
conscious and demanding entrepreneurs. For example, Indian silk goods are being 
exported to the traditional major markets like the USA and European countries and small 
markets of Asia Region. Amit et al (2015)16 stated that the producers suffer losses and 
damages as their significant business is reduced from them and their built up reputation 
for the items is damaged. So protection of GIs is very important to producers. GIs 
demonstrate the greatest potential of raking in profits to local producers where traditional 
little-scale production is still present on the supply side, and where end-utilize products 
are advertised straight forward to consumers. In other words, they are less likely to be 
fitting when the product is exchanged fundamentally in bulk (Downes and Laird 
(1999))17. This confirms the potential of employing the economic benefits of GIs to 
enhance development for local communities throughout the developing world. Where 
producer’s interest is protected directly or indirectly, the rural financial status is 
developing without any doubt. 

 
Governance: 
 With more tagging of GIs, there will be increased role of government and regulatory 
bodies for protection of their interest as well as for their promotion. Local population will 
be encouraged. More protection of GIs will certainly promote regional co-operation and 
local institutional empowerment. 
 
Environment: 
 Protection of GIs will help in bio-diversity conservation, environment preservation and 
common resources of the region. 
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Culture: 
 Protection of GIs will promote the preservation of quality and traditional know-how of 
the locality for processing and production. It will open the door for inclusion of more 
products related to the geography, climatic conditions, etc., and strive to enhance and 
empower the cultural traditions that go to make up the products protected by GIs. 
 
General Benefits:   
 GIs also provide opportunities for several different segments of the population in 
addition to the producers. There are even indirect benefits like, improved local 
governance, tourism stemming from heightened recognition of the name and place 
through the means of the GIs, as well as increased land values and possible 
complimentary offerings such as other regional products riding on a GI’s reputation, e.g., 
mustard from champagne, etc. At the international level, benefits translate into unique 
forms of differentiation and competitive advantage that are difficult to erode. Thus, GIs 
can go beyond a single product focus and facilitate progress that is multifunctional in 
character.  

GIs unlike patents, require very low levels of innovation, if any, which allows a 
larger number of producers to apply for a GI protection without having to endure the cost 
and investments that are related to innovation. It is indeed a well-documented feature of 
GI that they relate, by nature to tradition and cultural aspects and this feature could even 
be considered as antonymic with innovation. GIs could also help in preventing bio-piracy 
and piracy of traditional knowledge as well as helping to protect traditional production 
methods such as seed selection and food conservation practices. GI production systems 
and processes would promote conservation of natural vegetation and forested areas which 
would in turn benefit ecosystem and landscape conservation which will establish strong 
links between products and culture in addition to benefitting rural development.18 

GIs have amplified the developments in the following areas: regional co-
operation between municipalities, authorities, commercial and social partners; the 
positive identity of the regions, especially referring to culture, landscape conservation 
and marketing; improvements in the general infrastructure and rural services; profiling of 
the region as an attractive business location; and improvements in environmental quality 
and linked utilisation of resources. Majority of products of GIs are for agricultural 
products and reference traditional or cultural knowledge which puts them in a category of 
intellectual property that theoretically should favour agricultural economies and 
developing countries in particular. 

The approach of the development of GIs which intrinsically tends to integrate 
different functions (i.e., production, processing, certification, governance, retail, 
wholesale and international trade) and different levels of action (i.e., local, regional, 
economic, socio-cultural and ecological), can effectively improve in strengthening rural 
development policies. The effective institutional framework may even be beneficial to 
local and regional governance of GIs as mutually reinforcing approaches. Proper legal 
frame-work and systemic approach for rural development will certainly serve as a strong 
and effective policy tool for GIs. 
 It is found that protection of GIs helps to support economic activities and settlement in 
rural regions and increase the life models of the occupants. GIs provide important 
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alternative advantages for rural development by sending direct signal to the consumer 
that the product is originated from a specific region with a certain quality, not requiring 
big investments on technology and advertisement.  
  
6. Legal Framework for Protection of Geographical Indications:  
International Protection of Geographical Indications:  

GIs are protected on an international scale through the WTO 1994 Multilateral 
TRIPS Agreement. The WTO/TRIPS Agreement is based on three international treaties: 
Paris Convention for the Protection of Industrial Property; Lisbon Agreement for 
Appellations of Origin; and Madrid Agreement for the Repression of False and 
Deceptive Indications of Sources on Goods.  
Article 22.1. of the 1994 WTO/TRIPS Agreement contains the definition of 
geographical indications, which is stated which is stated at 1.1. supra.  
Article 22.2. provides that interested parties must have preventative legal means to avoid 
the use of indications that mislead the public on the geographical origin of the good, 
eliminating the opportunity for unfair competition.  
Article 22.3. ensures the refusal or invalidation of trademarks that use a geographical 
indication that misleads the public of the actual place of origin.  
Article 23 specifies that legal means are required by interested parties to prohibit the use 
of labels of origin that identify or suggest that wines or spirits are not from the place of 
origin protected by the geographical indication.  
Article 24 outlines exceptions to the protection of GIs. Most of these exceptions apply to 
wines and spirits, such as GIs cannot be protected for a term that is already a generic 
term used to describe the product.   

Although the 1994 WTO/TRIPS agreement outlines a common protection for 
GIs for its members, the local protection of GIs is rather inconsistent across these 
member nations.  

 
Protection of Geographical Indications in India: 
 Although, India has had in its possession a considerable number of products that could 
qualify as geographical designators, the initiatives to exploit this potential began not long 
back, when the country established a registration-based sui generis system of GI 
protection with the enactment of ‘The Geographical Indications of Goods (Registration & 
Protection) Act, 1999’ (GI Act), coupled with ‘The Geographical Indications of Goods 
(Registration & Protection) Rules, 2002’ (GI Rules). 
 Prior to the enactment of this legislation there was no separate law dealing specifically 
with GIs in India. However, there were three different ways in which the then existing 
legal systems of the country could be utilised for preventing the misuse of GIs: (i) under 
the consumer protection acts; (ii) through passing-off 19 actions in Courts; and (iii) 
through certification trade marks20 (Das, 2006a, p.465). 
 The GI Act was drafted as a part of the exercise in the country to set in place national 
intellectual property laws in compliance with India’s obligations under TRIPS 
Agreement. Under the purview of the GI Act, which came into force along with the GI 
Rules, with effect from 15th September 2003, the Central Government of India has 
established the Geographical Indications Registry with all India jurisdiction in Chennai. 
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The GI Act is being administered by the Controller General of Patents, Designs and 
Trade Marks, who is the Registrar of Geographical Indications. 

Interestingly, unlike TRIPS Agreement, the counterpart of Article 23 in the GI 
Act does not restrict itself to wines and spirits only. Rather, it has been left to the 
discretion of the Central Government to decide which products should be accorded such 
higher level of protection. This approach has deliberately been taken by the drafters of 
thee Indian Act with the aim of providing the Article 23-type stringent protection to GIs 
of Indian origin, most of which do not relate to wines or spirits. However, other WTO 
Members are not obligated to ensure Article 23-type protection to all Indian GIs, thereby 
leaving room for their misappropriation in the international arena. 

On the domestic front, India has meanwhile made considerable strides towards 
ensuring protective cover for its rich heritage of traditional products under the GI Act. 
The first GI registered in India was Darjeeling tea in 2004, and thereafter more than 230 
GIs have been registered in India. Initially, GIs were registered primarily for handicrafts, 
but recent GI registrations have been made in favor of agricultural products, which 
include types of litchi, mandarins, and lemons.21 GIs registered under the GI Act include 
diverse categories of products, such as Darjeeling (tea), Malabar perpper, Pochampally 
Ikat (textiles), Madhubani paintings, Bastar wooden craft (handicraft). However, there are 
several practical challenges confronting the stakeholders in India when it comes to the 
realisation of the potential benefits ingrained in the registered GIs. Apart from effective 
enforcement of GIs in the relevant markets (domestic and export), success of GI is 
contingent, in a large measure, upon appropriate marketing and promotion of the product-
tasks that are not only resource-intensive but also challenging to execute for many 
stakeholders from a developing country like India. Another tricky issue is how to ensure 
that a fair share of the benefits (if any) accruing from the GI status of a product percolates 
down to the actual producers/artisans. 

In spite of all of the above challanges, India has been proactive in protecting its 
cultural and traditional items.22 Notably, section 8 of the India GI Act provides that a GI 
can be registered for any of the goods listed in the GI registry.23 The India GI Act extends 
GI protection to all types of goods and thus covers a spectrum of goods from handicrafts 
to agricultural products. The India GI Act further lists out the procedure to be followed. 
Interestingly, and unlike the case in Sri Lanka, section 25 of the India GI Act prohibits 
the registration of a GI as a trademark (other than a certification mark under the Indian 
Trade Mark Act, 1999).24  

 
At this time, it remains unclear if the system of GI protection in India and the GI 

registrations have, in fact, improved the financial viability of any of the industries for 
which GI protection was obtained. Still, it remains a fact that the large number of 
registrations have been granted, and that these registrations represent a vehicle that can 
help producers in advertising the GI products. Moreover, producers have to agree on 
common standards and product quality control as part of the application for GI 
registration. This process alone can assist in motivating producers in a particular area to 
invest in the quality of their products and in promoting their products in the national and 
international markets. 
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7. Recommendations for Effective Legal Protection of Geographical 
Indications: 
 Sufficient expenditure has to be incurred to cover the ongoing monitoring, updating, and 
enforcement or conflict resolution costs in all relevant markets. In addition to this there 
are always initial establishment costs. A viable and effective protection strategy usually 
begins with a strict domestic GI system that reduces the likelihood of internal fraud 
(within the origin) which would compromise the reputation and in some cases the 
validity of extra-territorial legal protection for improving access to markets; preserving 
bio-diversity and preventing bio-piracy; protecting traditional ‘know-how’; supporting 
community or collective rural development initiatives; reducing market price 
fluctuations; improving market governance (labelling and fraud rules, standards, 
traceability).  

India has a range of local products that correspond to the GIs but not all are 
protected. To reap full benefits from production it is necessary for the producers to get 
their product GI registered, and for optimum benefits to accrue, quality standardization 
should be maintained in the absolute sense by the producers of that good or product. As 
GI is collective in nature, therefore uniqueness and quality of the GI product ought to be 
standardized and strictly adhered to. 
8. Suggestions regarding measures to increase rural development through 

geographical indications: 
 Well-developed promotion and marketing techniques result in improved economic 

activities among the rural areas, which in turn results in improved GI production. 
Most of the geographical regions are surrounded in rural areas. This creates more 
chances for rural development.  

 There is a need to appreciate the contribution of research in the process of creation of 
a regional brand. 

 All-round pragmatic efforts need to be made to ensure unique forms of 
differentiation and competitive advantage in the products bearing GIs at the 
international level. 

 Earnest efforts have to be employed to bring more and more products within the 
ambit of protection of GIs by getting them registered, thereby endeavouring to cover 
large areas of uncharted territory comprised of agricultural products of respective 
areas. 

 There are grey areas which need to be exploited and brought within the ambit of 
definition of GI and read with the TRIPS agreement for the interest of the producers 
and their economical status. 

 The protection of GIs must be directed to protect and improve the socio-cultural 
values for traditional and indigenous assets, and also to bring about the more tangible 
economic gains resulting from increased employment, higher incomes and improved 
market access. 

 The inclusion of human factors is also of paramount importance to broadcast the 
aroma and ethos of the region from where the products originate, and to ensure that 
the GIs of various handicraft products are well protected. For example, 
‘Kanchivaram Silk’ and ‘Muga Silk’ sarees are the product of skilled labour from 
Tamil Nadu and Assam respectively. 
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9.  Conclusion:  
The topic of GIs is politically contentious and has implications to place. Regions 

that are geared toward homogeneity of produce may not benefit from GIs, whereas 
regions that offer diversity (such as climate, landscapes, cultural practices, unique native 
species etc) can benefit from GIs.  

Even so, GIs help in creating a relationship between the specific product and the 
area to which the product belongs or originates from. The advantages of GIs are to 
sustain monetary activities of the people as well as to develop their standard of living. 
The residents in rural areas form the major recipients of GI products, which generate 
more income and employment opportunities.  One of the major advantages of GIs is that 
they send direct signals to the ultimate consumers conveying the origin as well as the 
quality possessed by them. Hence, huge investments on marketing can be avoided. From 
consumers’ point of view, GIs diminish the search cost, and hence, they are willing to 
pay an extra premium for each product. Thus, protection of GIs provides certain 
information and offers a guarantee to the consumers. 
 GIs signal important characteristics that may not be obvious or evident by simply 
inspecting the products, for example, consumers cannot easily determine the qualities 
apparently, by merely viewing that which is appealing to the eyes. GIs need to be 
inferred with wider horizon and need to stretch their grip to cover the product or process 
attributable to the geography, climatic conditions, locality or the origin, which may bring 
value to a region, not only in terms of jobs and higher income, but also for promoting the 
region as a whole. 
 Hence, it can be safely concluded that GIs are inextricably linked to rural development 
and the growth of one leads to the growth of the other, since both are mutually 
complementary. 
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Abstract 

Vijay Tendulkar is unquestionably a grand Indian playwright and is 
famous for his comprehensive artistic genius. However his strong suit is the 
language Marathi, but the versions of his plays in English have fascinated and 
amazed the audience at a great apart. “Silence! The court is in Session”, is one of 
the well highly praised plays of Vijay Tendulkar. The play discovers the 
anecdote of the relationship between Miss. Benare’s illicit and Prof. Damle. 
Tendulkar depicts the condition of women of the middle class family in Indian 
societal context. He reveals how women in our society are offended, suffered, 
distressed and exploited. The main aim of this research article is to study the 
myth of the free subject “Silence ! The court is in session” 

 
Key Words: Indian, Playwright, Women Suffering, Myths, Sexual object, 
Injustice 
 
Introduction: 

Contemporary Indian Drama is rich in explorations of subjectivity in its 
various dimensions. However the predominant critical approach has generally 
remained limited to a study of characterization within the broad framework of 
liberal humanism. The conception of subjectivity, which has emerged in the 
aftermath of the critique of the liberal humanist idea of the self, offers 
opportunities for a better understanding of human conduct in real situations. 

Although it is often remarked that Vijay Tendulkar’s characters like 
those of Girish Karnad and Mahesh Dattani are extremely complex, they remain 
to be studied in terms of the multidimensional conception of subjectivity. For 
example N. S. Dharan notices the complexity of Tendulkar’s characters but stops 
short of analyzing it except in terms of the dramatist’s point of view and level of 
engagement: “The greatest quality which Tendulkar can claim to himself as a 
creative writer and dramatist his singular ability to simultaneously involve and 
distance himself from his creations”. Such an approach, however fails to consider 
the characters as acting and suffering subjects in their own right. 

The complexity of the characters in Vijay Tendulkar’s Silence! The court 
is in session (1976) can be the best appreciated if they are treated as subjects who 
would act freely but whose freedom is shaped and constrained by social and 
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cultural structures. As a result they are simultaneously free and unfree in their 
utterances and actions, demonstrating the dialectical process that constitutes 
subjectivity. Leela Benare, the female protagonist can be compared to Sarita in 
Kamala, Sakharam in Sakharam Binder and Arun in Kanyadaan. All three are at 
the mercy of complex socio cultural forces and obscure psychological 
motivations and all of them all carry the cross of subjecthood and subjection.  

Leela Benare is a modern educated woman,aware of her rights, but she is 
also oppressed by forces  of convention. It can be said that  she is caught between 
the discourses of personal freedom on the one hand and those of conventional 
social norms on the other. She can in fact be described as a representative of the 
contemporary Indian women in similar situations. She displays independence, 
self-assertiveness and skepticism but she is also vulnerable to the pressures of 
traditional norms of morality. Even as she tries to live life on her own terms, she 
is tied down by the oppressive constraints of the normative stereotype of Indian 
womanhood. The fact that she makes a desperate attempt to assert what may be 
called her personal philosophy of life hints at a deeper fear that her dream of 
freedom may never be realized. Indeed, there is a certain duality in her character: 
she us both subject to the repressive social apparatus as well as a subject 
possessed of the liberated modern consciousness. This duality makes her what 
she is as a modern Indian woman. 

Silence! The Court in Session is about a play which some how 
spontaneously turns into a cruel mock-trial. An amateur theatre group arrives in a 
village to perform a consciousness raising play about the dangers of atomic 
warfare. The group consists of various characters who represent different 
sections of society. Among them is Leela Benare, the protagonist. She seems to 
have tried to live her life on her won terms and has remained more or less 
unfazed so far by social disapproval of her behavior. She is cheerful and carefree 
like a child. And she is free of the hypocrisy that characterizes the rest of the 
group. It is not that her life has been easy; she has suffered a lot. But she tries her 
best to enjoy her life and work. The others consequently envy her.  

The play is scheduled to be performed in the evening. The group has 
nothing to do before that bored the members hit upon a plan. They would enact 
an impromptu trial. The proposal is ironically made spontaneously by Leela. It, 
however turns out that the others find in it an opportunity to dig up Leela’s sins – 
her socially unacceptable conduct so that they can humiliate and punish her 
publicly and pat themselves for being conscience keepers of society. 

The mock- trial exposes the real functioning of the judicial process 
which is actually supposed to deliver justice. Leela Benare’s sin in the people’s 
view is that she is set to become an unwed mother. She has been in love with 
professor Damle for his intellect a much older married man, with five children. 
Danle, however exploits her physically and discards her when she asks him to 
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help her. Later on she says: “He wasn’t god. He was a man for whom everything 
was of the body, for the body! That’s all” (118). 

Leela’s infatuation with Damle reveals her ambivalent relationship with 
authority as such : she both spurns and reveres authority, whether it is of Damle 
of Kashikars or of social institutions. Damle appears to her as a father figure 
because of his age as well as his intellectual and professional status. He is thus in 
a position to exploit her emotionally and physically. Indeed he is the second 
elderly man in her life who preys on her body and then casts her off. The first 
was her maternal uncle who molested her when she was an innocent child of 
thirteen years only. He 5oo is now the object of her hatred and scorn. This 
ambivalent relationship of love/ hatred and respect/ scorn can also be seen in her 
attitude towards the authority of the mock –trial court, particularly as represented 
by the kashikars and Sukhaatme. She despises them yet she cannot bring herself 
to refuse to stand trial before them. She simultaneously protests and accepts their 
authority. 

And this authority very easily forgets to punish Damle, the father of the 
unborn child. He is only called as a witness, yet his absence does not even invite 
any punishment or even criticism from the court. He is the absent centre of 
Leela’s destiny. The power he wields even in his absence hints at the hidden 
power of the discourses that lie behind the cruelty of gender discrimination in 
society. In his absence, he appears to wield the authority of the Freudian father 
figure, which Leela at once rebels against and is fascinated by . it is the same 
authority, embodied in Kashikar, the judge and Sukhatme, the public prosecutor 
that enchants and paralyses Leela when her sins are being recounted and judged. 

The judicial process aims at exposing the victim’s sins. The persecutors 
of Leela Benare find it a most pleasurable thing to do since it satisfies their 
sadistic impulses; the more the victim is tormented, the greater is their pleasure. 
If the victim refuses to be a part of the process by refusing to answer their 
questions, the persecutors feel frustrated and powerless. They accuse her of 
spoiling the game. 

People like the Kashikars, Sukhatme, Ponkshe, Rokde and Karnik 
represent the herd instinct of the failed and the powerless who try to cover up 
their weaknesses and failures under the guise of morality. Anyone who does not 
conform to the herd morality must be shown the way and normalized, even if the 
process includes torture and sacrifice. 

In  his book On the Genealogy of Morals, Nietzsche traces the birth of 
morality to the herding together of the weak and proclaiming their opponents, the 
strong, as “ bad” or “evil” , and consequently themselves as “good “and “moral”. 
The so-called moral ideals are according to Nietzsche, an excuse of the weak for 
not trying and being like the strong (39). 
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As the play within the play unfolds, we witness the enactment of the 
trial. Enactment – because a real trial is not possible , since the victim has 
transgressed only the rules of morality and not the rules of law. But this does not 
mean that the enactment of the  trial is just a farce, for it achieves its goal of the 
offender- victimizers target the victim’s  innocence, spontaneity and brilliance 
because these qualities of the victim make them feel small and inferior. In fact, 
we cannot fail to notice the naturalness with which all the characters perform 
their impromptu roles, which shows how deeply ingrained and “naturalized” 
their prejudices are against a woman who wishes to freely choose the way she 
wants to live. Benare’s persecutors are very natural in their self-conduct, almost 
childishly ignorant in their cruelty, yet they are dangerously destructive. 

 Leela Benare is different, and this is what makes her the target of her 
persecutor’s rage. The wish to normalize, to eradicate any difference, to bring 
every individual into the herd seems to be the most powerful motive behind the 
mock- trial.  Leela has outdone others as a teacher. And she is aware of her 
accomplishments as a conscientious teacher: 

 In school, when the first bell rings, my foot’s already on the 
 Threshold. I haven’t heard a single reproach for not being on 
 Time these past eight years. Nor about my teaching . I’m 
 Never behindhand with my lessons! Exercises corrected on 
 Time, too! Not a bit of room for disapproval – I don’t give an  
 Inch of it to anyone! (57) 
But one cannot fail to notice also that her extremely conscientious 

attitude towards her work indicates the internalization of an extremely powerful 
and demanding father figure. Her devotion to her job is an expression of her self 
– sacrifice at the alter of the super –ego: “But my teaching’s perfect. I’ve put my 
whole life into it- I’ve worn myself to a shadow in this job!” (58). 

Her contentment invites the jealousy of her less fortune and less 
successful colleagues and makes them took for one or the other excuse to find 
fault with her moral conduct. The mock-trial is the only opportunity they get to 
settle their imaginary scores with her. As a result, they stoop as low as anyone 
can in order to degrade her and to show that she is morality inferior to them. This 
is, alas their way of proving their own superiority to her. 
The play also throws light on the double-edged weapon of the popular discourses 
of motherhood, honour, nationalism and social responsibility. These discourses 
are supposed to empower women but are often used (by the likes of the 
Kashikars and Sukhatme) against women’s interests. Women are held 
responsible for the dignity and honour of motherhood and through that for 
preserving the ancient cultural traditions of the country. In practice, however, 
instead of empowering them, these discourses compromise their freedom in the 
name of responsibility. The vague and unjustifiable notions of morality and 
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motherhood are used to curtail Leela Benare’s freedom during the trial. Mr. 
Kashikar calls her a  “sinful canker on the body of society” (112), the words 
suggesting a utopian dream of recovering some lost organic purity of woman –as 
– nation. In the words of Nanasaheb, “It is a sin to be pregnant before marriage. 
It would be still more immoral to let such a woman teach in such a condition!” 
(113). and according to Sukhatme: 
 The woman who is an accused has made heinous blot on the  
 Sacred brow of motherhood… Her conduct has blackened 
 All social and moral values… If such socially destructive 

Tendencies are encouraged to flourish, this country and its 
Culture will be totally destroyed… Woman is not fit for  
Independence…(114-15) 
They are thus using a rationale for which, however; they offer no ground. 

So this discourse is presumed to be self-legitimating. Their anti-rational attitude 
is confirmed also when Kashikar supports the custom of child- marriage, wishing 
that it should be revived (98). The most interesting thing is that the opposition to 
ideas and institutions of social progress is expressed in the guise of opposition to 
ideas and institutions of social progress is expressed in the guise of preservation 
of national culture. 

In contrast to this, there is Leela Benare’s vehement assertion of 
individuality, her defense of personal freedom and her expression of the rights of 
the body: 

I despise this body- and I love it! I hate it- but it’s all you 
Have in the end, isn’t it? It will be there. It will be yours. 
 Where will it go without you? And where will you go if you  
 Reject it? Don’t be ungrateful. It was your body that once 
burnt and gave you a moment so beautiful, so blissful, so 
near to heaven!(118) 
The smbivalence and complexity of Leela’s attitude to the body is duly 

articulated by the playwright and seems to indicate the absence of any easy 
solutions. Similarty , she asserts her right to give birth to her child, the product of 
the doomed union, and her right to live her life in her own way: “ I’ll decide what 
to do with myself; everyone should be able to! That can’t be anyone else’s 
business; understand? Everyone has a bent, a manner, an aim in life. What’s 
anyone else to do with these?”(117). 

But it is also clear that she is a victim of an imbalanced and distorted 
man-woman relationship which places woman in subjugation to man and society. 
Her playful overture Samant, her turbulent relationship with Damlet, her 
unhappy infatuation with and exploitation by her maternal uncle and her skin-
saving marriage proposals to Ponkshe and Rokde, all these are used against her 
during the mock-trial to discipline and subjugate her. To these are added the 
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narratives of various witnesses which are then used to fabricate a pseudo- reality. 
For example, Rokde accused Benare of holding his hand and truing to take 
advantage of him. Ponk she accuses her of proposing to him. 

How far our lives are shaped by narratives is made stunningly clear 
through the interplay of fiction and reality in the play. The make-believe 
narratives are accepted by others as true. When called upon to act as a witness, 
Samant reads out his “statement” from a novel he happens to be reading. The 
testimony is accepted to be true simply because Samant’s story-out-of-the-novel 
seems to fit in well with the already half-cooked narrative of Leela’s moral 
transgressions. The mock-judge knows well that Samant’s story has nothing to 
do with Leela. When Samant protests against the outcome of his testimony, 
Sukhatme says, “ for the sake of the trial, we’re taking some thing for granted ,” 
at which Karnik Says, “ The crime itself is imaginary. What more do you want? 
It’s all imaginary… that’s all what it is”. Ponkshe remarks, “Only the accused is 
real” (90). Similarly, in the incidents narrated by Rokde and Ponkshe, reality and 
fiction intermesh. The power of story- telling is so overwhelming that people 
accept these stores as history because they seem to provide the missing links in 
the narrative of a person’s life. The witnesses conjure an imaginary picture of 
Leela’s objectionable behavior and, through their stories, succeed in constructing 
a make –believe reality. The Leela of their stories is as much a construction as 
the events told in the stories are. Gradually, even she loses the ability to see 
herself as distinct from the stories that are told about her. In fact, every character 
in the role of witness comes to believe in the imaginary “truth” of his or her 
stories. 

The mock –trial thus truns out to be an improvised performance within 
which various characters construct their own as well as others identities. It 
becomes a kind of mirror of the society constructing identities through 
performances, which is obviously one of the major concerns of the play. The 
once exuberant Leela’s reduction to a half-dead person is thus significant. The 
mock-trial divides Leela’s life into two phases, pre-trial and post-trial. She is a 
confident assertive and sensuous woman before the trial: “I say from my own 
experience. Life is not meant for anyone else. It’s your own life, it must br. It’s a 
very, very important thing. Every moment, every bit of it is precious” (61). 

She knows what she is doing and what she wants out of life and she 
thinks it is nobody’s business to interfere with her life or decide about it. But is 
an altogether different woman after the mock- trial. Her attitude towards others 
in the undergoes a complete change as the trial progress. Earlier she had a 
mocking, jeering attitude towards all other members of the group. 

Kashikar can’t take up a step without objective! Besides him, 
there’s Mrs. Hand-that-Rocks-Cradle.  Mean Mrs. Kashikar what 
an excellent housewife the poor woman is! A real hand –that-
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Rocks-the –Cradle type! But what’s the use? Mr. prime objective 
is tied up with uplifting the masses. And poor Hand-that-Rocks-
the –Cradle has no cradle to rock! (59). 

 About Sukhatme and Ponkshe respectively, she has this to say to say: “He just 
sits alone in the barristers room at court, swatting flies with legal precedents!... 
And ther’s a Hmm! With us… Hmm! Scientist! Inter-Failed~!” (59). 
 Her observations are very perceptive. Hence it is ironic that the same Kashikar, 
Sukhatme and Ponkshe should make such a song and dance about her behavior. 
Slowly in the course of trial, her attitude changes and she becomes tolerant, 
docile and submissive. At the beginning of the trial she showed traces of a 
mocking humour: “Four that, a Masala pan is hereby issued to you” (78). She 
says when Sukhatme warns her against showing contempt towards the court, she 
says pointing towards the washroom, “The court gone into that room. So how 
can contempt of it be committed in this one?” (81-82). 
 Her powerful humour slowly transforms into rage before she finally sinks into 
helplessness and submission, “I’ll smash up all this! I’ll smashit all to bits into 
little bits” (93) and “You’ve all deliberately ganged upon me! You’ve plotted 
against me! (93). 
 By the end of the trial, she is a half-head woman: “No, no! Don’t leave me alone! 
I’m scared of them… It’s true I Did commit a sin” (117). And “Life is very 
dreadful thing. Life must be hanged” (116). 
 She is nolonger the proud, self-assertive and confident woman she was at the 
beginning of the mock-trial. The mock-trial continues until the qualities which 
the others disapproved of in her extinguished one by one and she has become an 
altogether different person. She loses her previous self and becomes another 
person the morality conscious, submissive self of a sinner. Her old and new 
states are symbolically suggested by the toy-parrot that is presented to her by 
Samant; the toy evokes her old, childlike innocence but it is also an inarticulate 
piece of craft. So, even as it indicates her loss of innocence through the death of 
the child in her, it also reflects her treatment as a plaything of social forces and 
collective psychological motivations. 
 The conflict between the claims for freedom as an autonomous person and the 
demands made by society reveal subjectivity as an embattled territory. Leela 
Benare wants to be independent, assertive and alive to the senses, to be the 
person that she was before the trial, but society wants her to be submissive and a 
slave to its norms of morality. The demands of society make her what she is 
apost-trial. But she only reluctantly accepts the new ‘self’ that others have forced 
on her. The mock-trial is thus indicative of the killing of her real ‘self’ and its 
replacement by a socially appropriate ‘self’ imposed on her. Tendulkar makes 
her condition evident through direct intervention in the form of specific stage 
directions: “She looks half dead” (109), and the floolowing: “There she sits 
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down, half fainting. Then in paroxysms of torment, she collapses with her head 
on the table, motionless” (119). 
 The play can be seen as deconstructing the stereotype of the Indian woman as 
Devi or Shakti:   it demonstrates that there is no ideal Indian woman as such, a 
part from the real flesh-and- blood women. The identity of a woman is socially 
and culturally constructed, and the constructions serve certain socio-political and 
personal ends. Leela Benare is the example of a woman who, though antagonistic 
to socially acceptable codes of morality, appears to be an idealit; Mrs. Kashikar 
is the example of another kind of woman who is ostensibly respectable and 
morally superior yet proves to be spiteful , vengeful, unsuccessful, frustrated and 
jealous. Mrs. Kashikar would also like to be independent and strong-willed like 
Leela Benare, but since she lacks what it takes to be Leela Benare, she instead 
chooses to disgrace her publicly, “It’s the sly new fashion of women earning that 
makes everything go wrong. That’s how promiscuity has spread throughout our 
society”(100). Mrs. Kashikar herself is a product of her economic dependence 
and carries the stamp of her husband’s relentlessly degrading attitude towards 
her. 
 We thus witness in the play a conflict between two subject positions, the real 
‘self’ and they performed’ self’ through what the people in the amateur theatre 
group really are, what they would like to be, what they present themselves to be, 
and how the implicit and explicit social codes determine their identities. There is 
a kind of duplicity in the identities of almost all members of the group, including 
Leela Benare, of which they themselves may not be aware. This duplicity can be 
clearly grasped if we regard it in the light of the concept of subjectivity. Though 
Leela is different from others in not deceiving herself about her motives and 
intentions, yet she is helpless before the so-called system of morality. It is for 
this reason that she so desperately looks for someone who would lend to her 
unborn child his name as father: “ He must have a mother… a father to call his 
own- a house- to be looked after – must have a good name!”(118).  
 The society with its moral codes and restrictions is therefore already settled in 
Leela’s consciousness. That is why the mock-trial hurts her so much. If she were 
above the society’s normative codes, she would not have been hurt at all or at 
least not so much. It appears that there is a distinction between how others in the 
group see her and how she sees herself but near the end of the play when she 
cries out that she has committed a sin, these distinctions fade away. On the other 
hand, the authorities representing the law themselves are seen to be implicated in 
the violation of the law. In the person Damle, the law first seduces its subject to 
violate it and then it pronounces judgment on her and punishes her. The inside 
and outside are thus revealed as only convenient distinctions, behind which 
deeper complexities lie concealed.  
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Conclusion: 
The play can thus be explored to reveal the construction of a woman’s 

subjectivity under the twin discourses of patriarchy and individualism. Whereas 
patriarchy oppresses and tames a woman into subjugation, the discourse of 
individualism makes her challenge and defy patriarchal norms. The woman is 
thus caught in a web of multiple discourses pulling and tearing her apart. On the 
other hand, the play also looks into the subjectivity of the oppressors as to what 
makes them so cruel, intolerant and unreasonable. 
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Abstract 
Financial innovation provides an edge for global round-table for 

collaborating innovative research discovery across all the areas in financial 
research in the era of e-business. This paper outlines the emergence of Global 
Financial Innovative Network, explaining their functions and proposed 
challenges. The GFIN seeks to provide a more professional way for innovative 
firms to work together with regulators, helping them navigate stuck between 
countries as they look to scale new ideas. This includes a steer for firms wishing 
to analysis innovative products, services or business models across other than one 
jurisdiction. It also aims to build a new framework for teamwork stuck between 
financial services regulators on innovation related topics, sharing different 
experiences and approaches. 

 
“The field of financial innovation, without rules that tie it to human productive 
output will be the cause of the next revolution.” 
― Said Elias Dawlabani, MEM Enomics: The Next Generation Economic 
System 
 
Keywords: Global Financial Innovation Network, financial innovation, financial 
Service Regulators 
 
Introduction of Global Financial Innovation Network 
The Global Financial Innovation Network (GFIN) was publicly launched in 
January 2019 by an international cluster of financial regulators and interrelated 
organizations, including the FCA. The GFIN is a network of 35 organizations 
unswerving to be at the bottom of financial innovation in the interests of 
consumers. On August 7, 2018, the UK’s Financial Conduct Authority 
announced that it has, in alliance with 11 other financial regulators and related 
organizations, together with the Monetary Authority of Singapore and the Hong 
Kong Monetary Authority, created the Global Financial Innovation Network to 
provide a more capable way for innovative firms operating in multiple 
jurisdictions to interact with regulators.  
The GFIN attempts to provide a more professional mode for innovative firms to 
work together with regulators, helping them navigate stuck between countries as 
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they look to scale new ideas. This includes a steer for firms wishing to analysis 
innovative products, services or business models across other than one 
jurisdiction. It also aims to build a new framework for teamwork stuck between 
financial services regulators on innovation related topics, sharing different 
experiences and approaches. 
The GFIN was anticipated in a consultation paper in August 2018. The GFIN 
received 99 responses from 26 jurisdictions in reaction to the consultation paper. 
The comeback from industry and other international regulators was tremendously 
positive in goodwill of establishing the GFIN to facilitate a new practical method 
of regulatory group effort on innovation and creating an environment for cross-
border testing. 
GFIN follows an amount of financial service regulators from which the world has 
implemented variety of different regulators with various objectives that includes 
maintaining financial innovation and FinTech firms who are in search of the offer 
with innovative new products, services or business models not only to maintain 
but also to foster a financial services system that is more efficient and manages 
risks more effectively. 
The primary functions of GFIN are stated below: 
1. To join forces with those networks who can divide up experience of 

innovation in respect to markets, including emerging technologies and 
business models to provide accessible regulatory contact information for 
firms. 

2. It provides a forum which helps in collaborating with RegTech work to get 
collaborative knowledge sharing lessons. 

3. It provides an environment in the firms, in which it gives trial cross-border 
solutions. 

The consultation document which is publishes by GFIN contains various 
Questions that are answered by Financial Service Firms, Financial Service 
Regulators, Technology Companies, Technology Providers, Trade bodies, 
Accelerators, Consumer Groups and other Stakeholders. 
GFIN is a collaborative knowledge sharing initiative which focuses on the 
practical application of technology in the financial service sector. The aim of 
GFIN is to allow for responsible cross-border testing of new products ideas. 
GFIN work streams will explore how financial innovation may contribute to 
financial integrity, Consumer Protection, Financial Inclusion, Competition and 
Financial Stability. The initiative also seeks to improve access to information for 
firms and facilitate their interaction with regulators. 
Major Functions proposed by GFIN 

a. Network of regulators 
 It is believed that, the existing regulators must have a Memorandum of 

understanding so that it is advantageous for a formal GFIN network to 
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develop and influence existing open dialogue and tools on innovation related 
topics. 

 The proposal for a steering group network should include all the regulatory 
authorities that are involved in the jurisdiction. To maintain the open- 
dialogue and collaboration with the industry, GFIN should group with 
governance regular updates and publish the details. 

 The next clarity GFIN focuses on is the best practices for accessing the merit 
of financial innovation, what this may mean for the existing regulatory 
sandboxes and how any criteria developed would be used. What constitutes 
financial innovation chiefly depends on each jurisdiction markets. 

 If this will be followed, it will help to avoid the duplication or fragmentation 
in technology innovation topics related activities at comprehensive level and 
create a clear distribution of the role. 

 
b. Joint policy work and regulatory trials 

 GFIN can play an important role in identifying area of divergence and 
barriers in regulatory approaches, across jurisdiction, to emerging 
technologies and new business models. Example of new technologies are- 
cloud computing, crypto assets, digital identities and data privacy. 

 If GFIN plans any future policy work and regulatory, it should focus on 
keeping regulatory updates of market development. It should aim to 
recognize and focus on areas of industry-wide shared interest or common 
challenges, civilizing on cross-border efficiency and standards, such as 
AML/KYC. 

 This will help to make the most of potential payback, as long as 
uncontrollably progress and substantial outcomes can be demonstrated, even 
where a narrower scope has been agreed. 

 
c. Cross-border firm trials 
 It is believed that there are challenges associated with in service in more than 

one jurisdiction, such as diverging regulatory requirements or two-pronged 
engagements required with district supervisors and regulators. The GFIN 
anticipated function for supporting cross-border firm trials could help reduce 
some of that burden for firms. 

 Some of the new cross-border firms can be welcome if firms want to test 
their potential solutions with flexibility in mind, using publicly available 
datasets, data provided by other firms within the sandbox or by the 
authorities of the jurisdictions involved. 

 Virtual cross-border firm trials would facilitate easier collaboration and 
cooperation between regulators positioned in different jurisdictions and be 
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accessible as a tool for innovators, irrespective of whether they are 
authoritative in all jurisdictions involved. 

 
Mission statement of GFIN 
The GFIN is a two-way policy and awareness sharing initiative aimed at 
advancing areas together with financial integrity, consumer welfare and shelter, 
financial enclosure, competition and financial permanence through innovation in 
financial services, by sharing experiences, working mutually on emerging policy 
issues and facilitating responsible cross-border experimentation of new ideas. 
It is believed that the pitch to increase the level of collaboration, knowledge 
sharing and cooperation stuck between global regulators regarding innovation in 
financial services is a welcomed initiative, key in sustaining the development and 
adoption of innovative ideas at scale. The GFIN seems to symbolize the essential 
shift from regulators focusing on mere guidelines and policy facilitation and from 
being a facilitator towards proactively working with technology industry groups 
on setting standards. 
Thus, GFIN mission statement intends to have a positive bang on financial 
integrity, consumer welfare and protection, financial inclusion, competition and 
financial stability. Increased cooperation stuck between financial services 
regulators, industry participants and other standard setting organizations will be 
important to take in hand the opportunities and challenges that emerging 
technologies and new business models present to the financial services industry. 
However, it is alleged that further clarity is required in the distinction and 
intended outcomes of the mission statement in relation to cooperation initiatives. 
Namely the difference between facilitating knowledge sharing and education 
between regulators or a wider network of participants and joint working on 
policy and regulatory necessities applied to innovative ideas. This will crash the 
types of information and interaction that is essential by financial firms and should 
be outlined in any future governance and operating model of the GFIN. 
The GFIN initiative should be enlarge efficiency for all financial firms 
interacting with regulators in relation to emerging technologies and new business 
models, rather than emphasizing those which may be alleged as ‘innovative’. 
This will ensure that any GFIN planned activity in relation to policy 
recommendations continue to be applied over and over again and fairly to all 
industry participants, ensuring a level playing field. 
 
Biggest Challenges 
The following aspects of regulation pose challenges when considering 
innovation:  
 Dissimilar approaches or unpredictability in regulatory, supervisory and 

licensing frameworks from corner to corner jurisdictions. 
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 Consolidating prudential custody rules distressing activities within the 
consolidated perimeter including non-core business. 

 Obedience with regulatory requirements such as data isolation rules or data 
localization requirements. 

 The need to ensure adequate and consistent levels of knowledge and 
indulgent of innovation subject matter, as well as a strong focus on 
uninterrupted education, to help converge skill levels and performance across 
regulatory jurisdictions. 

 
Name Changing 
The effective project title has changed to GFIN to be a sign of the fact the 
activities involved go afar just the idea of sandbox tests. In addition, the group 
recognizes that not every regulator possesses sandbox, and this should not be an 
obstacle to joining the network itself. 
 
GFIN Objective 
A amount of financial services regulators from something like the world have 
implemented a variety of different regulatory sandbox models, with varying 
objectives reflecting the different mandates and legal responsibilities regulators 
possess. Some of the most common objectives for these initiatives include: 
 Maintain financial innovation and FinTech firms who are in search of the 

offer with innovative new products, services or business models. 
 Foster a financial services system that is more efficient and manages risks 

more effectively. 
 Comprehend how budding technologies and business models interact with 

the regulatory framework and where it may lead to barriers to entry. 
 
Conclusion 
The modern financial system is distinguished by elevated pace of innovations 
that can crop up in any of its constituents: markets, institutions, instruments and 
regulations. Global Financial Innovation Network is required, as they enhance 
the efficiency of the financial innovation system and thus, provides a professional 
and competitive edge for innovative firms to work together with regulators. It 
comprehends how emerging technologies and business models collaborate with 
regulatory framework and thus, manages risks effectively. 
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Abstract 
Information and communication Technology plays a fundamental part in 

electronic governance, ICT will moderate to good governance which in bend will 
lead to good disposal, interaction, low corruption and transparency in the 
administration. Measured against these benchmarks, one can find that villagers 
have poor access to public distribution system, Indira Awas Yojana, Swachh 
Bharat Mission and Mahatma Gandhi National Employment Guarantee Act. 
Such problems are there in several government programmes. Villagers have to 
pay bribes to get benefits under the government programmes. Corruption hits 
people especially the poor in a big way in villages. Opportunities for citizen 
participation such as Gram Sabha, social audits and community monitoring are 
mostly absent in most parts of India. So participation of citizens has been limited 
to elections and different avenues of participation after elections are largely 
dormant in rural landscape. Further, in the current scenario Information and 
Communication Technology (ICT) has emerged as a successful tool for 
dissemination of various e-governance services and in this regard the 
Government of India has formulated NeGP with adequate service delivery 
mechanism. With the inculcation of ICT, various applications were designed by 
central as well as state governments which lead towards strengthening of PRIs 
for rural reform. 

 
Keywords: ICT, Governance, Government. 
 
Introduction  

The entry of ICT e-governance in governance has grownup spring and 
bounds. The electronic Administration was noviceted mode back and today it is 
very well grown up. ICT is the all way of the people and the government 
modification. The slogan behind e-governance is to furnish SMART (Simple, 
Moral, Accountable, Responsible and Transparent) governance. This is not only 
electronic administration but also exchange of info between the people and 
government and. government to government. The final end of government is to 
furnish services to people for better administration. The democratization in 
Indian government system is stances on the edges of local self-governance. It 
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intends involvement and participation of people at every level. Such an 
architecture of government system termed as by the people, of the people and for 
the people and it undergoes devolution of powers, responsibilities and functions 
thus forming a largest democracy ubiquitously. The rural population represents 
two third of Indian population therefore their participation and involvement is 
more necessary in every aspect of governance. India endorses a bottom approach 
of governance i.e. a village panchayat and ward is treated as a primary unit of 
governance in context of rural and urban areas respectively. According to 73rd 
constitutional amendment, three tiers architecture for the rural local self-
governance has been formulated comprises of Gram panchayat at village level, 
Panchayat samiti or Taluk panchayat at block level and Zila parishad or Zila 
panchayat at district level commonly referred as Panchayati Raj Institutions 
(PRIs). Since every tier of PRIs encompasses funds, functions and functionaries 
associated with it and moreover the literacy rate is quite low in comparison with 
urban areas; therefore they need to be managed keenly. With the advent of 
Information and Communication Technology (ICT) various e-governance 
applications are devised for rural development and management of PRIs 
comprises of various aspects like finances, accounts, procurement, land records, 
agriculture marketing etc. In this regard various pilot projects have been started 
across the whole nation to accomplish diversified requirements thereafter the 
successful e-governance projects are generalized for the whole community. 

 
Review of Literature   
Kalsi et al. (2009) discussed the demand for reassessment from traditional 
administration to ICT tools governance. Author has also focused on usage of 
electronic governance for people and how much citizen was benefited from e-
governance.   
 
Padmapriya (2013) focused on the maiden interpreted by India, shipway to 
habitués and present e-government services, ways to evolve and secure 
interdepartmental coactions and service bringing and critical factors needed for 
successful execution of electronic governance.   
 
Sharma, et al. (2011) says today is the era of electronic communication. 
Ascertain the sectors those who are benefited through e-governance attack and 
those who were not having any vantage from e-governance. 
 
Objective of the Study   

1. To study the scope of ICTs in rural development. 
2. To use ICTs in better way for rural development.  
3. To assess the rural governance in Telangana state 
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4. A suited suggestion to a better execution of ICT in rural areas. 
 
Research Methodology  
This paper is carried out with the help of only secondary data collected from 
different sources. These online sources are various databases like Google 
Scholar, from Internet search engine Google, and websites.  
 
e-Panchayat  
This is a MMP which intends to improve quality of governance in PRIs which 
includes 0.235 million Gram Panchayats, 6094 Block Panchayats and 633 Zilla 
Panchayats. Further, it also enhances the coordination between Ministry of 
Panchayati Raj, Government of India and PRIs. The central objective of this 
project is to ensure local area development and strengthen local self-governance 
by providing variety of services to its stakeholders. 
 
National E-Governance Plan (NeGP)  
E-governance is a new paradigm for governance by electronic means based upon 
the power of ICT. It imparts various types of e-services like G2C (Government to 
Citizen), G2B (Government to Business), G2G (Government to Government) 
and G2E (Government to Employee) [23]. The government of India had 
approved National e-Governance Plan on 18th May 2006 with a vision, “Make 
all Government services accessible to the common man in his locality, through 
common service delivery outlets, and ensure efficiency. 
When India bend to Liberalization, privatization and Globalization (LPG) path, 
by following ICT in government underwent a major shift. Information and 
Communication Technology applications are up government activities and 
edifice interaction with citizens. This intercession of ICT in public arena, 
negotiated by Government, e-governance meliorates people’s involvement in the 
governing procedure, which is also mentioned as electronic Governance. 
Information and Communication Technology has a greater reach and intension 
than electronic Government, even though usually the footings are used 
exchangeable. E-Governance permits new ways of participation of citizens and 
communities for debating. Such interactions facilitate provision of accurate 
information about social problems and their possible solutions. It empowers 
communities to determine their own future by developing self-efficacy and 
collective efficacy. Indeed if Good Governance leading to Development is the 
goal of governance, then e-Governance serves as a means to attain this goal. 
When the need of ICT in the rural India. Rural ICT can furnish timely info to the 
society and have the possible to spawn advanced way of wealthiest coevals in 
rural society. It leads to better the standards of the people. E-Governance can 
better living standards in distant and rural society by furnishing of import useful 
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benefits. E-service centers have a polar function to play, particularly in reach out 
to the marginalized sub division living in distant region. Information and 
Communication Technology has evolution applications in educational activity, 
administration, environmental monitoring, wellness, human rights publicity, 
economic development and other rural sections. ICT projects are successful in 
rural area as it acts as a go-between government and receivers, spell pursuing 
commercially sustainable objectives.  
E-Governance Projects execution to rural area is a more and more complex 
process. Rural attached and lives transformed are yet to a fault minimum. 
Although there are more than 50 grassroots projects today utilizing Information 
and Communication Technology for rural development in India. The 
Government of India has concentrated to use the Information and 
Communication Technology for uplift of the grassroots with its ICT applications. 
An Inclusive model for electronic Governance some of the good governance 
initiatives for rural development. There are several spreads associated with 
deployment of the information rural projects where the bigger end of rural 
empowerment. In view of such restrictions, Information and Communication 
Technology is significant to advice some substitute approaches to rural 
Information and Communication Technology and rural governance. 
 
Rural Governance in Telangana 
To ensure electronic delivery of public services in every village in the state of 
Telangana, the government has launched the e-Panchayat Project. In this 
program, every village in the state will be provided with the ICT services. All 
8770 villages will be enabled to provide e-services like issuance of online 
certificates like Birth & Death Certificates, Payment of Pensions and Electricity 
bills in a phased manner. 
 
Conclusion  
Information and Communication Technology (ICT) is the most significant 
manners to span the digital divide in developing country like India. Information 
and Communication Technology (ICT) have helped Electronic governance to 
pay off since the first of millenary. Different edifice blocks like increasing 
education activity in rural areas. Digital India run will assist in devising the rural 
citizen more technical school apprehension encouraging them to get in contact 
with government through with just a click of button. So in a nutshell it can be 
terminated that increasing digital literacy with the help of Information and 
Communication Technology (ICT) are starring and will lead to rural 
development in India. Telangana was founded on the promise of a paradigm of 
inclusive excellence. The hope is to impact the life of every citizen of the state in 
a positive manner. Technology will be a key enabler in this process, whether it be 
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in skilling, education, healthcare, commerce, agriculture, or indeed any other 
sector. As big cities become increasingly crowded, many in the workforce, 
especially knowledge workers, now prefer to move into smaller, less congested 
towns and villages. This is a trend that is being observed around the world. 
Increasingly, companies across the spectrum are also realizing that smaller towns 
and villages are great places to locate businesses, especially large technology 
development and support centres. In addition to more economical resources, land 
and electricity, there is often a more contented workforce as well, in addition to 
the satisfaction of truly making an impact in the local community. Bringing the 
benefits of development to every single person in Telangana is the vision we 
hope to deliver upon. We hope that this policy will help set Telangana on the 
path towards achieving this vision 
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Introduction 
All kinds of business enterprises require sufficient funds in order to meet 

their fixed as well as working capital requirements. Finance is one of the critical 
inputs for the growth and development of the Micro, Small and Medium 
Enterprises. They need credit support not only for running the enterprises and 
fulfilling operational requirements but also for diversification, modernization/up-
gradation of facilities, capacity expansion etc. 

Inadequate access to credit is a major problem encountering Micro, 
Small and Medium Enterprises. Generally, such enterprises operate on tight 
budgets, often financed through owner's own contribution, loans from friends, 
money lenders and relatives and also bank credit. They are often unable to 
procure adequate financial resources for the purchase of machinery, equipment 
and raw materials as well as for meeting day-to-day expenses. This is because, 
on account of their low goodwill and little fixed investment, they find it difficult 
to borrow at reasonable interest rates. As a result, they're being pushed to depend 
largely on internal resources and money lenders. 

In respect of Micro, Small and Medium Enterprises, the problem of 
credit becomes a serious one whenever any difficult situation occurs such as a 
large order, rejection of consignment, inordinate delay in payment etc. 
Sometimes, they have to close down their operations due to shortage of funds. 
Also, there is hardly little scope for expansion and growth due to scarcity of 
capital. Hence, economies of scale are not available. 

This paper is made  an attempt to analyze and figure out financial 
performance in terms of capital structure, sources of finances, profitability of 
selected Micro, Small and Medium Enterprises in Andhra Pradesh  

 
Objectives of the Paper 
The following are the main objectives of the paper : 
* To assess the capital structure of the selected MSMEs in Andhra Pradesh  
* To assess the sources of finance of selected  MSMEs 
* To evaluate the financial performance of selected MSMEs in Andhra Pradesh 
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Methodology 
The paper is based on primary data which has been collected through the 

questioner. Several published reports are also used for evaluate the financial and 
profitability performance of the MSMEs in the selected areas  

   
Table No.1 Year-wise capital structure of selected MSMEs in Andhra 
Pradesh 

Years  Owned Capital  
Borrowed Capital  

Total  Long-term 
Liabilities  

Short-term 
liabilities  

Total 
liabilities 

2010-11 8896.98 
(61.15) 

3182.85 
(21.88) 

2469.39 
(16.97) 5652.24 14549.22 

(100.00) 

2011-12 9255.55 
(61.40) 

3301.95 
(21.90) 

2417.07 
(16.70) 5819.02 15074.57 

(100.00) 

2012-13 10323.32 
(62.63) 

3416.55 
(20.73) 

2742.43 
(16.64) 6158.98 16482.86 

(100.00) 

2013-14 11363.26 
(63.80) 

3608.85 
(20.26) 

2846.95 
(15.98) 6455.80 17811.14 

(100.00) 

2014-15 11824.08 
(64.26) 

3693.25 
(20.07) 

2886.79 
(15.69) 6580.04 18399.15 

(100.00) 

2015-16 12186.02 
(96.90) 

3802.04 
(19.94) 

3092.94 
(16.22) 6894.98 19070.98 

(100.00) 

2016-17 12399.46 
(63.83) 

3916.84 
(20.16) 

3109.70 
(16.01) 7026.54 19426.00 

(100.00) 
LGR 5.71 3.90 4.65 4.26 6.02 
t-value 12.62 25.82 11.53 20.89 11.63 
CV 11.76 7.01 8.33 7.60 10.34 

Note: Figure in parenthesis represent the percentage  
Source: Field Survey 
Table No.1 provides the year-wise capital structure of selected Micro, Small and 
Medium consisted of a enormous portion of owned capital of Rs 8896.98 lakh 
with a considerable portion from borrowed capital of Rs 5652.24 lakh, 
constituting long term liabilities of Rs 3182.85 and short-term liabilities of Rs 
2469.39 lakh, out of a total capital of Rs 14549.22 lakh in the year 2010-11. In 
2011-12, of the total capital ofRs15074.57 lakh, a significant part of Rs 9255.55 
lakh was owned capital and the amount of Rs 5819.02 lakh was borrowed 
capital, includes long term liabilities of Rs 3303.95 and short-term liabilities of 
Rs 2517.07 lakh. In 2012-13, owned capital was Rs 10323.32 lakh and long term 
liabilities of Rs 3416.55 and short-term liabilities of Rs 2742.43 lakh clubbed to 
form borrowed capital of Rs 6158.98 lakh of the capital structure of Rs 16482.86 
lakh. In 2013-14, the equity of owners Rs 11363.26 lakh coupled with Rs 
6455.80 la   kh of borrowed capital, which includes long term liabilities of Rs 
3608.85 and short-term liabilities of Rs 2846.95 lakh builds the total capital of 
Rs 17811.14 lakh. In 2014-15, the owned capital of Rs 11824.08 lakh mingled 
with borrowed capital of Rs 6580.04 lakh is the structure the total capital of Rs 
18399.15 lakh  in 2015-16, the owned capital of Rs 12186.02 lakh and Rs 
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6894.98 lakh of borrowed capital built the total capital of Rs 19070.98 lakh and 
in the year 2016-17, the total capital of Rs 19426.00 lakh was from Rs 12399.46 
lakh of owned capital and Rs 7026.54 lakh of borrowed capital. The linear 
growth rates of 5.71 per cent in owned capital and 4.26 per cent in borrowed 
capital with 3.90 per cent in long term liabilities and 4.65 per cent in short term 
liabilities and 6.02 per cent in the total capital were registered. 
 
Sector-wise capital structure of MSME 
Table No. 2 shows sector-wise capital structure of select Micro, Small and 
Medium Enterprises in Andhra Pradesh during 2010-11 – 2016-17. In 2010-11, a 
greasy contribution of Rs 812.36 lakh from owned capital and Rs 611.26 lakh 
from borrowed capital, pair of long term liabilities of Rs 385.25 and short-term 
liabilities of Rs 226.01 lakh, mixed to form the total capital of Rs 1423.62 lakh 
of micro enterprises; a total of Rs 6160.88 lakh capital of small enterprises 
comprised owned capital ofRs 1242.24 lakh and Rs 542.35 long term liabilities 
and Rs 376.29 lakh short-term liabilities, mixed to create borrowed capital of Rs 
918.68 lakh. An owned capital of Rs 6842.38 lakh and long term liabilities of Rs 
2255.25 and short-term liabilities of Rs 1867.09 lakh joined together to form a 
borrowed capital of Rs 4122.34 lakh, formed the total capital of Rs 10964.72 
lakh for medium enterprises. 
In 2016-17, out of a total capital of Rs 1645.68 lakh, there was a contribution of 
Rs 956.44 lakh from owned capital, Rs 703.32 lakh from borrowed capital (long 
term liabilities of Rs 430.85 and short-term liabilities of 267.68 lakh in micro 
enterprises; in small enterprises total of Rs 1088.98 lakh, constituted the owned 
capital of Rs 1458.64 lakh and borrowed capital of Rs 1088.98 lakh (long term 
liabilities of Rs 635.55 and short-term liabilities of Rs. 453.43 lakh) and in 
medium enterprises, of the total capital of Rs 15232.70 lakh, the share being 
owned capital ofRs 9984.38 lakh and borrowed capital ofRs 5248.32 lakh (long 
term liabilities ofRs 2845.65 and short-term liabilities ofRs 2388.55 lakh). It 
would be inferred, that there had been positive Linear Growth Rates (LGR) of 
2.53, 2.99 and 7.08 per cent recorded in the capital structures of micro, small and 
medium enterprises. 
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Table No 2 Sector wise capital structure of MSME during 2010-11 to 2016-
17 

Year 

Micro Small Medium 

Owned 
capital 

Borrowed capital 
Total Owned 

capital 

Borrowed capital 
Total Owned 

capital 

Borrowed capital 
Total Long term Short 

term 
Long 
term 

Short 
term 

Long 
term 

Short 
term 

2010-11 812.36 385.25 226.01 1423.62 1242.24 542.35 376.29 2160.88 6842.38 2255.25 1867.09 10964.72 

2011-12 842.56 395.85 246.47 1484.88 1288.44 565.85 398.53 2252.82 7124.55 2340.25 1872.07 11336.87 

2012-13 874.68 405.55 256.77 1537.56 1324.32 585.65 398.67 2308.64 8124.32 2425.35 2086.99 12636.66 

2013-14 888.36 425.35 262.89 1568.68 1364.58 598.25 443.99 2406.82 9110.32 2585.25 2140.07 13835.64 

2014-15 01.36 427.35 262.97 1586.71 1398.34 620.25 444.09 2462.68 9524.38 2645.65 2179.73 14349.76 

2015-16 945.36 430.85 265.49 1631.68 1425.32 625.34 448.98 2499.64 9815.34 2745.85 2378.47 14939.66 

2016-17 956.44 435.64 267.68 1645.68 1458.64 635.55 453.43 2547.62 9984.38 2845.65 2388.55 15232.70 

LGR 2.92 2.25 2.67 2.53 2.85 2.85 3.59 2.99 8.50 4.44 5.11 7.08 

t-value 15.19 7.89 4.21 11.33 29.57 12.61 5.78 15.43 8.81 26.34 9.51 10.96 

CV 5.40 4.35 4.73 4.73 5.26 5.27 6.83 5.49 13.81 7.88 9.20 11.88 

Source : Field survey  
 
Category-wise capital structure of MSME 
The category-wise capital structure of MSME during 2010-11 – 2016-17 is 
presented in Table No.3. Among different categories of Micro enterprises, Agro 
based industries capital acquiring capacity rose from Rs 201.32 lakh in 2010-11 
to  Rs 224.24 lakh in 2016-17 by registering an increase over previous period of 
111.38 per cent; the capital size of Engineering based industries increased from 
Rs342.54 lakh in 2010-11 to Rs 398.87 lakh in 2016-47 with an increase over 
previous period of 116.44 per cent, Textile based industries picked up from Rs 
84.46 lakh in 2010-11 to Rs 98.88 lakh in 2016-17 by showing 117.07 per cent 
increase over previous period; Chemical based industries capital substantially 
increased from Rs 40.28 lakh in 2010-11 to  Rs 49.78 lakh in 2016-17 by 
recording 123.58 per cent growth over previous period. During the same period, 
the capital size of Forest based industries improved from Rs114.42 lakh to Rs 
124.645 lakh by exhibiting 108.94 per cent growth rate and no capital structure 
noticed in from Animal husbandry during the entire period. The capital attaining 
ability of other industrial categories in Micro segment also escalated to Rs 
724.26 lakh in 2010-11 from Rs 615,64 lakh in 2016-17 with 117.64 per cent 
growth over previous period. Eventually, it could be deduced that the total capital 
of all industrial categories of Micro segment augmented from Rs 1423.62 lakh in 
2010-11 to Rs 1645.68 lakh in 2016-17 by showing 115.60 per cent increase over 
previous period. 
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Under Small enterprises segment, the capital attaining capacity of Engineering 
based industries are from Rs 165.55 lakh in 2010-11 to Rs 185.64 lakh in 2016-
17 with an increase over previous period of 112.14 per cent; Agro based 
industries capital size rose from Rs 525.60 lakh in 2010-11 to Rs 625.32 lakh in 
2016-17 by registering an increase over the previous period of 118.97 per cent; 
Mineral based industries sharing momentum in gaining capital picked up from 
Rs 165.55 lakh in 2010-11 to Rs 185.64 lakh in 2016-17 by showing 112.14 per 
cent increase over previous period; Chemical based industries capital increased 
from Rs 115.75 lakh in 2010-11 to Rs 124.32 lakh in 2016-17 by recording 
107.40 per cent growth over previous period. During the same period, the capital 
size of Animal husbandry industries improved from 182.68 lakh to 201.35 lakh 
by exhibiting 110.22 per cent growth rate and totally nil from Forest based and 
Textile based industries. The capital acquiring ability of other industrial 
categories in Small segment also escalated to Rs 1225.35 lakh in 2010-11 from    
Rs 1005.75 lakh in 2016-17 with 121.83 per cent growth over previous period. 
Ultimately, it could be inferred that the total capital of all industrial categories of 
Small segment recorded enhancement from Rs 2160.88 lakh in 2010-11 to Rs 
2547.62 lakh in 2016-17 by recording 117.90 per cent increase over previous 
period. 
Table No.3 Category-wise total capital of MSME in 2010-11 and 2016-17 
(Rs in lakh) 

S. 
No. 

Industrial 
Category 

Micro Small Medium Total 

2010-
11 

2016-
17 

Increase 
over 
previou
s period 

2010-
11 

2016-
17 

Increase 
over 
previou
s period 

2010-11 2016-
17 

Increase 
over 
previou
s period 

2010-11 2016-
17 

Increase 
over 
previou
s period 

1. Agro Based 201.32 224.24 111.38 525.6 625.32 118.97 3242.23 4852.36 149.66 3969.15 5701.92 143.66 

2. Forest 
Based 114.42 124.65 108.94 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 114.42 124.65 108.94 

3. Textile 
Based 84.46 98.88 117.07 0.00 0.00 0.00 2152.28 3012.38 139.96 2236.74 3111.26 139.10 

4. Mineral 
Based 24.96 25 100.16 165.55 185.64 112.14 0.00 0.00 0.00 190.51 210.64 110.57 

5. Engineering 
Based 342.54 398.87 116.44 165.55 185.64 112.14 1825.36 2012.32 110.24 2333.45 2596.83 111.29 

6. Animal 
husbandry 0.00 0.00 0.00 182.68 201.35 110.22 1042.38 1542.36 147.97 1225.06 1743.71 142.34 

7. Chemical 
based 40.28 49.78 123.58 115.75 124.32 107.40 0.00 0.00 0.00 156.03 174.1 111.58 

8. Others  615.64 724.26 117.64 1005.75 1225.35 121.83 2702.47 3813.28 141.10 4323.86 5762.89 133.28 

Total 1423.62 1645.68 115.60 2160.88 2547.62 117.90 10964.72 15232.7 138.92 14549.22 19426 133.52 

Source : Field survey  
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In Medium enterprises, during 2010-11 and 2016-17, the capital size of Agro 
based industries increased from Rs 3242.23 lakh to Rs 4852.36 lakh, Textile 
based industries from Rs 2152.28 lakh to Rs 3012.38 lakh, Engineering based 
industries from Rs 1825.36 lakh to Rs 2012.32 lakh, Animal husbandry from Rs 
1042.38 lakh to Rs 1542.36 lakh and other industrial categories from Rs 2702.47 
lakh to Rs 3813.38 lakh by registering considerable growth rates of 149.66 per 
cent, 139.96 per cent, 110.24 per cent, 147.97 per cent and 141.10 per cent 
respectively. Mineral and Chemical based industries have exhibited no capital 
structure during the entire period of study. 
 
Sources of Finance of selected MSME. 
Table No.4 reveals the year-wise sources of finance of the selected MSME 
during 2010-11 to 2016-17. In 2010-11, the total capital of Rs 14549.22 lakh was 
constituted with the owned capital of Rs 8896.98 lakh and borrowed capital of 
Rs 5652.24 lakh, which includes Rs 2095.27 lakh borrowed from 
banks/corporation, Rs 1473.73 lakh borrowed from friends/relatives and Rs 
2083.24 lakh borrowed from money lenders. In 2011-12, Rs 9255.55 lakh of 
owned capital and Rs 2153.52 lakh of borrowed capital from banks/corporation, 
Rs 1505.25 lakh of borrowed capital from friends/relatives and Rs 2160.25 lakh 
of borrowed from money lenders built up the total capital of Rs 15074.57 lakh. 
In 2012-13 borrowed capital of Rs 2295.25 lakh from banks/corporation, Rs 
1580.25 lakh from friends/relatives and Rs 2283.48 lakh from money lenders and 
owned capital of Rs 10323.32 lakh were clubbed to form Rs 16482.86 lakh total 
capitals. 
In 2013-14, the total capital of 17811.14 lakh was constituted with the owned 
capital of Rs 11363.26 lakh and borrowed capital of Rs 6455.80 lakh, which 
contains Rs 2427.65 lakh borrowed from banks/corporation, Rs 1612.90 lakh 
borrowed from friends/relatives and Rs 2415.25 lakh borrowed from money 
lenders. In 2014-15, Rs 11824.08 lakh of owned capital and Rs 2460.88 lakh of 
borrowed capital from banks/corporation, Rs 1673.65 lakh of borrowed capital 
from friends/relatives and Rs 2445.51 lakh of borrowed from money lenders 
built up the total capital of Rs 18399.15 lakh. In 2015-16, borrowed capital of Rs 
2573.68 from banks/corporation, Rs 1725.45 lakh from friends/relatives and Rs 
2595.85 lakh from money lenders and owned capital of Rs 12186.02 lakh helped 
to form Rs 19070.98 lakh total capital and in 2016-17 the total capital of Rs 
19426.00 lakh consisted of Rs 12399.46 lakh of owned and Rs 7026.54 lakh of 
borrowed capitals. 
 The proper analysis of the above data led to infer that there had been registered 
mentionable Linear Growth Rates (LGR) of 5.71 per cent in owned capital, 4.23 
per cent in borrowed capital, 4.20 per cent in banks/corporation, 3.92 per cent in 
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borrowed from friends/relatives and 4.49 per cent in borrowed from money 
lenders. 
 
Table No.4 Year-wise Sources of Finance of selected MSME 

Years Owned 
Capital 

Borrowed capital 
Total Banks 

/Corporation Friends/relatives Money 
lenders Total 

2010-11 
8896.98 
(61.15) 

2095.27 
(14.40) 

1473.73 
(10.13) 

2083.24 
(14.32) 

5652.24 
14549.22 
(100.00) 

2011-12 
9255.55 
(61.40) 

2153.52 
(14.29) 

1505.25 
(9.99) 

2160.25 
(14.33) 

5819.02 
15074.57 
(100.00) 

2012-13 
10323.32 
(62.63) 

2295.25 
(13.93) 

1580.25 
(5.59) 

2283.48 
(13.85) 

6158.98 
16482.86 
(100.00) 

2013-14 
11363.26 
(63.80) 

2427.65 
(13.63) 

1612.90 
(9.06) 

2415.25 
(13.56) 

6455.80 
17811.14 
(100.00) 

2014-15 
11824.08 
(64.26) 

2460.88 
(13.37) 

1673.65 
(9.10) 

2445.51 
(13.29) 

6580.04 
18399.15 
(100.00) 

2015-16 
12186.02 
(63.90) 

2573.68 
(13.50) 

1725.45 
(9.05) 

2595.85 
(13.61) 

6894.98 
19070.98 
(100.00) 

2016-17 
12399.46 
(63.82) 

2580.35 
(13.28) 

1835.26 
(9.45) 

2610.93 
(13.44) 

7026.54 
19426.00 
(100.00) 

LGR 5.71 4.20 3.92 4.49 4.23 6.02 
t-value 12.62 11.02 14.10 14.22 19.92 11.63 
CV 11.76 7.57 7.18 8.00 7.56 10.34 

Note: Figures in parentheses represent the percentages  
Source: Field survey  
 
Sector-wise Sources of Finance of selected MSME 
The sector-wise sources of finances of MSME during 2010-11 to 2016-17 are 
shown in Table No.5. It could be seen from the table that the total borrowed 
capital of Micro enterprises lift up from Rs 1440.78 lakh, comprising Rs 542.35 
lakh capital borrowed from banks/corporation, Rs 342.58 lakh from 
friends/relatives and Rs 555.85 lakh from money lenders in 2010-11 to Rs 
1741.08 lakh, including Rs 685.65 lakh capital borrowed from 
banks/corporation, Rs 1440.28 lakh from friends/relatives and Rs 640.15 lakh 
from money lenders in 2016-17. If small enterprises category is considered, the 
total borrowed capital heaped up from Rs 2223.95 lakh, encompassing Rs 845.85 
lakh capital borrowed from banks/corporation, Rs 525.85 lakh borrowed from 
friends/relatives and Rs 852.25 lakh borrowed from money lenders in 2010-11 to 
Rs 2513.85 lakh, consisting ofRs 985.85 lakh capital borrowed from 
banks/corporation, Rs 602.15 lakh from friends/relatives and Rs 925.85 lakh 
borrowed from money lenders in 2016-17. The total borrowed capital of Medium 
enterprises escalated significantly fromRs 1987.51 lakh in 2008-09 to Rs 
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2771.61 lakh in 2016-17. The linear growth rates of 3.43 per cent, 2.22 per cent 
and 7.06 per cent were recorded in total borrowed capitals of Micro, Small and 
Medium Enterprises respectively. 
 
Table No.5 Sector-wise Sources of Finance of MSME during 2010-11 to 
2016-17 

Year 

Micro Small Medium  

Banks/ 

Corporation 

Friends/ 

Relatives 
Money 
lenders Total 

Banks/ 
Corporatio
n 

Friends/ 

Relatives 
Money 
lenders Total 

Banks/ 
Corporatio
n 

Friends/ 

Relatives 
Money 
lenders Total 

2010-11 542.35 342.58 555.85 1440.78 845.85 525.85 852.25 2223.95 707.07 605.30 675.14 1987.51 

2011-12 550.25 352.25 562.56 1465.06 855.65 545.25 864.25 2265.15 747.62 607.75 733.44 2088.81 

2012-13 565.25 362.55 575.25 1503.05 865.85 562.35 875.85 2304.05 864.15 655.35 832.38 2351.88 

2013-14 580.85 385.26 590.25 1556.36 875.25 570.25 885.65 2331.15 971.55  657.39 939.35 2568.29 

2014-15 610.25 395.35 610.25 1615.85 915.25 582.25 892.25 2389.75 935.38 696.05 943.01 2574.44 

2015-16 625.85 402.85 620.55 1649.25 965.25 598.25 915.15 2478.65 982.58 724.35 1060.15 2767.08 

2016-17 685.65 415.28 640.15 1741.08 985.85 602.15 925.85 2513.85 908.35 817.83 1044.93 2771.61 

LGR 4.12 3.67 2.59 3.43 2.91 2.41 1.42 2.22 5.79 5.38 9.91 7.06 

t-value 7.46 17.17 18.94 13.92 7.29 14.67 16.48 13.68 3.18 6.54 9.57 8.85 

CV 7.86 6.68 4.89 6.38 5.71 4.50 2.75 4.24 11.46 10.11 15.44 11.85 

Source : Field Survey  
 
Year-wise and Sector-wise Profitability of MSME 
Table No.6 reveals the year-wise and the sector-wise profitability of Micro, 
Small and Medium Enterprises in Andhrapradesh during 2010-11 – 2016-17. 
Total Net profit of Rs571.91 lakh in 2010-11 includes Rs 299.54 lakh net profit 
from micro sector, Rs 173.54 lakh net profit from small and Rs 98.83 lakh net 
profit from medium sector. In 2011-12, Rs 301.01 lakh net profit from micro, 
Rs180.47 lakh net profit from small and Rs 99.27 lakh net profits from medium 
sectors constituted the total net profit ofRs 580.75 lakh.Rs 287.01 lakh net profit 
from micro, Rs 152.00 lakh net profit from small and Rs 81.00 lakh net profit 
from medium sectors formed the total net profit of Rs 520.02 lakh in 2011-13. In 
2013-14, Rs 273.65 lakh net profit from micro sector, Rs 146.35 lakh net profit 
from small and Rs 79.38 lakh net profit from medium clubbed to form a total net 
profit ofRs 499.38 lakh. In 2014-15, out of Rs 528.81 lakh total net profit, the 
shares of micro, small and medium sectors were Rs 285.32 lakh, Rs 158.29 lakh 
and Rs 85.20 lakh respectively. In 205-16, out of a total net profit of Rs 612.18 
lakh, a net profit of Rs 325.02 lakh from micro sector, Rs 188.15 lakh net profit 
from small and Rs 99.01 lakh net profit from medium sector were observed and 
in 2016-17, out of a total net profit ofRs 657.84 lakh, there was Rs 352.61 lakh 
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net profit from micro sector, Rs 201.32 lakh net profit from small and Rs 103.91 
lakh net profit from medium sector. 
After proper analysis, it would be inferred that there had been mentionable 
Linear Growth Rates (LOR) of micro at 2.45 per cent per annum, small at 2.14 
per cent per annum and medium enterprises at 0.68 per cent per annum. 
 
Table No.6 Year-wise and sector-wise Profitability of MSME during 2010-11 
to 2016-17 
(Rsin lakh) 

Year Micro Small Medium Total net 
Profit 

2010-11 299.54 173.54 98.83 571.91 
2011-12 301.01 180.47 99.28 580.75 
2012-13 287.01 152.00 81.00 520.02 
2013-14 273.65 146.35 79.38 499.38 

2014-15 285.32 158.29 85.20 528.81 
2015-16 225.02 188.15 99.01 612.18 
2016-17 352.61 201.32 103.91 657.84 
LGR 2.45 2.16 0.68 2.06 
t-value 1.62 0.98 0.33 1.14 
CV 8.25 10.89 10.16 9.12 
Source : Field survey 
  
Conclusions    
 The Micro, Small and Medium Enterprises (MSMEs) contribute to economic 
development in various ways, such as creating employment opportunities for 
rural and urban population, providing good and services at affordable costs by 
offering innovative solutions and sustainable development of the economy as a 
whole.  MSMEs in India and particularly in Andhra Pradesh state face a number 
of problems – absence of adequate and timely  banking, finance, power shortages  
and ineffective marketing due the limited resources and non availability of 
skilled employees. The sectors also contributes significantly to manufacturing 
output, employment and exports of the country. It is estimated that in terms of 
value, the sector accounts for about 45 per cent of the manufacturing output and 
40% of total exports of the country.  To make this sector to become more vibrant 
and significant player in the development of the Indian economy, the 
Government has to taken various initiatives.  
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Abstract 

Even though stock market receives high attention, the investors 
preference and their participation is very low. It is said that stock market 
investment is always at risk and to curb that risk portfolio should be diversified. 
Market also requires large number of investors who are ready to take the risk on 
their shoulder. However, Government has set up various bodies and reforms to 
protect the investors from fraudulent practices and also from the ill-effects of 
speculation, but the situation and participation of investors in long term market is 
very less. Even today investors do not consider investment in stock market The 
major concern about stock market investment is the process of decision making 
as it involves risk. The decisions made by investors are all concerned about the 
risk they are going to undertake by investing in stock market. The various 
strategy of investments like aggressive, moderate or conservative depends upon 
the level of risk an investor is willing to absorb. The efficient market hypothesis 
has been challenged by the volatile behaviour of markets which motivates ones 
to understand the science behind investment. It is still the major concern for 
investors and portfolio managers to understand the reasons causing such 
volatility in the markets. It was found from the extensive literature review that 
there is no single factor which influences the investment decisions of an 
individual. Moreover, there is always a change in investment decision due to 
time, place, person securities, etc. Hence It has been the major suggested that all 
the variables and their impact on the investor’s investment decision should be 
considered while introducing the investment avenues to the market. 
In this study the sampling unit is present investor and prospective investor, 
Financial Advisors, Stock Brokers and Financial Analysts. Responses of 160 
respondents was received, the results show that the volatility has not changed 
much in the in the recent years. Statistical tools used for the analysis varied from 
simple graphical analysis and descriptive statistics and factor analysis to detailed 
time series analysis using econometric tools and statistical software SPSS ver. 
20. 
In this study the researcher studied the relationship between Sensex volatility and 
the Economic Growth. The objective of the study is to identify the innovative 
factors affecting the volatility in stock market and to understand the use of the 
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tools of Fundamental analysis for the prediction of volatility in Share Market. 
Factor analysis is performed on various factors and they are classified under four 
dimensions viz. Economic Volatility, Market Volatility, Behavioral Volatility 
and Fundamental Volatility. Factors like GDP, Exchange Rate, hype Created in 
market, Interest Rates, Inflation and Industry Performance come under one 
dimension so they were named as Economic Volatility. Factors like World 
Events, Demand and Supply, Natural Disaster and War & Terrorism are 
classified under next dimension which was named as Market Volatility. Factors 
like Scandals and Speculations are classified under dimension Behavioural 
Volatility and the factors like Company News and Politics are classified under 
the dimension Fundamental Volatility. According to the respondents, the least 
important factors are Natural Disaster, Politics Speculation and Scandals 
respectively. The decision of investment by the investors is least affected by 
these factors. According to the study, the decision of investment by the investors 
is most affected by the Exchange rate movements and Demand and Supply. 
Investors also consider Industry Performance as one of the important factor that 
influences the movement in stock market. Thus it is concluded that in the short 
run the fundamental macroeconomic factors may play a very important role in 
explaining the volatility of stock market. 
 
Keywords: Stock market volatility; Factor analysis; Fundamental analysis. 
 
Introduction 
In is the general presumption that individuals act rationally, i.e. they consider all 
the available information in their process of decision making. However, most of 
the researchers have uncovered a very large amount of evidence that this type of 
process is not the case. There are lots of examples of irrational behavior by an 
investor who repeatedly commit errors in judgment. The late Peter L. Bernstein 
wrote in Against The Gods that the evidence "reveals repeated patterns of 
irrationality, inconsistency, and incompetence in the ways human beings arrive at 
decisions and choices when faced with uncertainty."  
The primary objective of this study is to help the investors in taking their 
investment decisions by using the various tools of fundamental analysis. Because 
of the absence of proper knowledge many investors lost their money in share 
market. This project aims to draw a proper guideline to help the investment 
decision. Due to severe global crisis, there exist a huge volatility take place in the 
world financial markets and Indian markets have been no exception. Also the 
objective of this research is to understand the stock markets and to find how it 
works & what an investor should expect from it, as it is a huge piece of armour 
that an individual entering in to the Warfield of stock market can take with him. 
It is very important to understand the irrational behavior of the investor as today 
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better understanding of individual investors’ behaviour is required in order to 
take decision of investment. 
 
Literature Review 
Muradoglu, Metin and Argac (2001) made an attempt to examine the long-run 
relationship between stock returns and three monetary variables (overnight 
interest rate, money supply and foreign exchange rate) in Turkey. The 
researchers pointed out that there was no co-integrating relationship between 
stock market and monetary variable that are considered for the study. However, 
this was true only for the first sub-sample period, but all the variables were co 
integrated with stock prices for the second and third sub-samples. Donatas, P., 
& Vytautas B.,(2009) analysed the relationships between a Lithuanian stock 
market and some macroeconomic variables, he reveals that some macroeconomic 
variables lead Lithuanian stock market returns. 
A detailed survey of the studies and reports related to the topic was conducted. 
Most of the studies were on developed countries and only a few studies were 
available in the Indian context. It has been found that majority of the researcher 
used the method of simple regression and correlation to study the causality and 
co-integration tests between stock market and economic variables. There was no 
consistent pattern of relationship and the studies were non-conclusive and in case 
of certain periods and of countries, it was seen that long term relationship 
prevailed whereas the relationship was too short term in case of certain others. 
Studies were more conclusive with respect to developed countries but were 
period specific and country specific.  The validity of the period varied from very 
short term and event based to medium term and long term in some cases. 
 
Objective of the study: The objectives of the study are: 
1. To identify the factors affecting the volatility in stock market. 
2. To understand the innovative factors affecting the investment decisions. 
3. To understand the use of the tools of Fundamental analysis in predicting the 

volatility in Share Market. 
 
Hypothesis 

1. A significant relationship is observed between Sensex volatility and the 
Economic Growth. 

 
Sampling Unit & Sample Size 
In this study the sampling unit is present investor and prospective investor, 
Financial Advisors, Stock Brokers and Financial Analysts.  
Responses of 160 respondents was received and used for analysis which 
included: 
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 100 from present and prospective investors (mostly Businessmen) 
 30 Stock Brokers and sub brokers 
 30 Financial Advisors and Financial Analysts. 
 
Tools Used and Methods of Analysis 
Statistical tools used for the analysis varied from simple graphical analysis and 
descriptive statistics and factor analysis to detailed time series analysis using 
econometric tools and statistical software SPSS ver. 20. 
 
Data Analysis 
Factor analysis is performed on various factors and they are classified under four 
dimensions viz. Economic Volatility, Market Volatility, Behavioural Volatility 
and Fundamental Volatility which is as follows: 
Factors like GDP, Exchange Rate, hype Created in market, Interest Rates, 
Inflation and Industry Performance come under one dimension so they were 
named as Economic Volatility. Factors like World Events, Demand and Supply, 
Natural Disaster and War & Terrorism are classified under next dimension which 
was named as Market Volatility. Factors like Scandals and Speculations are 
classified under dimension Behavioural Volatility and lastly the remaining 
factors like Company News and Politics are classified under the dimension 
Fundamental Volatility. 
 
The dimensions created were as follows: 
Table: Dimensions of Fundamental Analysis 
Economic Volatility Market Volatility Behavioural Volatility Fundamental volatility 

GDP World Events Scandals Company News 

Exchange Rate Demand & Supply Speculations Politics 

Hype Created in Market Natural Disaster   
Interest Rates War & Terrorism   
Inflation    

Industry Performance    
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Descriptive Statistics 
 
 Table: Descriptive Statistics 
 Mean Std. Deviation Std. Error Mean Ranking 
World Events 1.8688 .87683 .06932 6 
GDP 2.0188 .70463 .05571 8 
Exchange Rate 1.4750 .52545 .04154 1 
Scandals 3.1313 1.53419 .12129 14 
Company News 1.9250 1.32963 .10512 7 
Hype created in market 1.8438 1.13574 .08979 5 
Politics 2.6500 1.47601 .11669 12 
Demand & Supply 1.5625 .74974 .05927 2 
Natural Disaster 2.3688 1.20597 .09534 11 
Speculation 2.6625 1.21255 .09586 13 
War & Terrorism 2.3188 1.36613 .10800 10 
Interest Rates 1.6813 .54220 .04287 4 
Inflation 2.0750 1.18984 .09407 9 
Industry Performance 1.6000 .63642 .05031 3 
 
The above table shows the descriptive statistics with mean and standard deviation of the 
responses received from the present and prospective investors on the fact that how much 
they agree that the given fundamental factor affect the stock market movement. The 
responses received were ranked on the basis of their mean, which shows that as per the 
respondents the factor which affects the stock market volatility is Exchange rate. The top 
10 important factors including exchange rate as per the respondents are Demand & 
Supply, Industry Performance, Interest Rates charged by Banks, Hype created in market, 
world events, company news, GDP, Inflation and War & Terrorism respectively. 
According to the respondents the least important factors are Natural Disaster, Politics 
Speculation and Scandals respectively. 
Thus to verify this analysis, one sample t-test is applied by taking the test value of 2.5 
being the Median value of the responses, and following results were obtained: 
Table One-Sample Test 
 Test Value = 2.5 

t df Sig. (2-
tailed) 

Mean 
Difference 

95% Confidence Interval of 
the Difference 
Lower Upper 

World Events -9.106 159 .000 -.63125 -.7682 -.4943 
GDP -8.639 159 .000 -.48125 -.5913 -.3712 
Exchange Rate -24.675 159 .000 -1.02500 -1.1070 -.9430 
Scandals 5.205 159 .000 .63125 .3917 .8708 
Company News -5.470 159 .000 -.57500 -.7826 -.3674 
Hype created in 
market -7.309 159 .000 -.65625 -.8336 -.4789 

Politics 1.285 159 .200 .15000 -.0805 .3805 
Demand & Supply -15.817 159 .000 -.93750 -1.0546 -.8204 
Natural Disaster -1.377 159 .171 -.13125 -.3195 .0570 
Speculation 1.695 159 .092 .16250 -.0268 .3518 
War & Terrorism -1.678 159 .095 -.18125 -.3946 .0321 
Interest Rates -19.101 159 .000 -.81875 -.9034 -.7341 
Inflation -4.518 159 .000 -.42500 -.6108 -.2392 
Industry Performance -17.888 159 .000 -.90000 -.9994 -.8006 
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From the above table if was found that the alpha value of 0.05 is less that the 
calculated sig, (2-tailed) values of the variables Politics (0.200), Natural Disaster 
(0.171), Speculation (0.092) and War & Terrorism (0.095), which means that 
stock market volatility is not affected by these 4 factors. However, rest of the 10 
factors affect stock market volatility. 
 
 
In majority of the factors i.e. 10 factors out of 14 the alpha value of 0.05 is less 
than the significance (2-tailed) value, which means that hypothesis “A 
significant relationship is observed between Sensex volatility and the 
Economic Growth” is accepted. Thus this can be said that volatility in Stock 
prices cannot be explained with the help of variable of Economic Growth. 
 
Conclusions 
Even though stock market receives high attention, the investors preference and 
their participation is very low. It is said that stock market investment is always at 
risk and to curb that risk portfolio should be diversified. Market also requires 
large number of investors who are ready to take the risk on their shoulder. 
However, Government has set up various bodies and reforms to protect the 
investors from fraudulent practices and also from the ill-effects of speculation, 
but the situation and participation of investors in long term market is very less. 
People do not consider stock market as formal financial institutions like banks. 
Instead it is treated as a gambling place for speculators. Serious policy initiatives 
are required in this regard so as to make stock market a more relevant institution. 
Factors like GDP, Exchange Rate, hype Created in market, Interest Rates, 
Inflation and Industry Performance come under one dimension so they were 
named as Economic Volatility. Factors like World Events, Demand and Supply, 
Natural Disaster and War & Terrorism are classified under next dimension which 
was named as Market Volatility. Factors like Scandals and Speculations are 
classified under dimension Behavioural Volatility and the factors like Company 
News and Politics are classified under the dimension Fundamental Volatility. 
According to the respondents, the least important factors are Natural Disaster, 
Politics Speculation and Scandals respectively. The decision of investment by the 
investors is least affected by these factors. 
According to the study, the investment decision of the investors is most affected 
by the Exchange rate movements and Demand and Supply. Investors also 
consider Industry Performance as one of the important factor that influences the 
stock market movement. 
Thus it is concluded that in the short run the fundamental macroeconomic factors 
may play a vital role in explaining the stock market volatility. 
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भारतीयं  मन: 
डा. इ. वेङ्कटे ल ु

अंशकािलका यापक: 
गु वायरू ्प रसर:,केरलम्  

 
िकं नाम दशनम् ? 
 दशनश दोऽय ंसं कृत य े णाथकाद ् श् धातो: यट्ु यय े यट्ु इ य य थाने अनादशेे दशनिमित िस म्।  यते अनने इित 
दशनम ् । यने साधनने इद ं िव ं, इद ं व तुजातम,् , जीवा मा, कृित , यथात येन यत,े नीरी यते, परी यते, समी यत,े 
िविव यते च तद ्दशनम्। 
दशनािन कािन ?  
भारतीयदशनािन  (आि तकवादा:, नाि तकवादा: ) 

यायदशनम,् वैशेिषकदशनम,् सां यदशनम,् योगदशनम,्मीमांसादशनम,्वेदा तदशन च   चावाकदशनम,्  
बौ दशनम,्जैनदशन ाचीनकाले शा ािण सवा यिप दशना तगत वेनवै आसन्। परम् वै ािनकिच तनात् आर य दशने य नैकािन 
शा ािण दशनात् पथृ भूतािन सि त। ता यथा -  
दशने य: आिवभूतािन िव ानािन :- 

१. आ मिव ानम ्(Metaphysics )    २. ई रत व ानम ्(Theology)  

३. स ाशा म(्Ontology)    ४. सिृ िवचार: ((Cosmology) 
५. संसारो पि िवचार: (Cosmology)  ६. ानमीमांसा (Epistemology) 
७. नीितशा म ्(Ethics)    ८. तकशा म ्(Logic ) 
९. सौ दय-शा म ्(Aesthetics )  १०. मनोिव ानशा म(्Psychology) 
११. मतत वशा म् (Philosophy of Religion) १२. च र त वशा म(्Philosophy of History) 
१३. िव ान-ंत वशा म ्(Philosophy and science)१४. कला-त वशा म(्Philosophy and Arts) 
१५. जीिवतम् -त वशा म ्(Life and Philosophy) 
दशनिव ानयो: अ तरम ्:- 
 इमे सवऽिप िवषया: दाशिनकानां  िच तननेैव समु प ना इित िनिववादांश:।परं  अ  िववाद ं कुवि त के नाम वै ािनका: एव । अत: 
दशनादवे िव ानमिप समु ू त ंवतते।यथा - ऊनिवंशितशता दौ िव ानदशनयोम य ेमहद तरमागतम् वतते। पर त ुदशनिव ानयोम य े
महद तरं  िकमिप नै अवलो यते। िव ान ंका चनिवषयान ् िववणृोित, िवचारयित, पर त ुदशनं   सामा य - ापि चकिवषयान् सवान ्

िवचारयित, िववणृोित, िवलोकयित च।‘Philosophy deals with general Truths: and Science deals 
with particular Truths’  ( Hegel ) अतैवो यते यत–् 
1. Philosophy is love of Wisdom. 
2. Philosophy is the Science of Ultimate’s. 
3. Philosophy is the Science of General Questions. 
4. Philosophy is the Science of Values. 
5. Philosophy is the Science of Meaning. 
अ  यायदशन् सहेतु कं, सिव ानं  च पदाथान् य पयतीित नाि त िवसंवाद:। 
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यायदशनेपदाथा::- माण मेयसंशय योजन ा तसि ा तावयवतकनिणयवादज प-वित डाहे वाभास छलजातिनि ह थानानां  
त व ानाि नः ेयसाधिगमः ( याय.स१ू.१.१) 
यायदशने मेयािन :- 

 आ मशरीरे ियाथबु ि मनः वृ िदोष े यभावफलदःुखापवगा तु  मेयम् ( याय.सू .१.१.९) 
आ मा   शरीरम ्    इि यम ्
अथ:   बु ि :    मन: 

विृ :   दोष:    े यभाव: 
फलम ्   द:ुख:    अपवग: 

 इ यतेािन ादश मेयािन यादशने िन िपतािन। सम तिव  े यािन मेयािन िव त े तािन सवा यिप एतेषु  सम तभव तीित 
तािककाणां  मतम्। 
 एतेषु  मन: अ त:करणम् मेय ंभवित।  य िप मनस: िवषय ेिभ नािभ ाया: अवलो य ते तथािप मनस: अङ्गीकार: भारतीयानां  तथा 
च पा यानामिप वतत ेएव त था – 
मनस: मनोव ैिनकानां  िवचार: :- 
 मनोिव ानम् इ य य आ मन: िव ानम् मनोिव निम यवे पर तु  िव ानं  य माणमवे वीकरोतीित इित हेतो: आ मन: पं  
िन पियतुम,् त य कायकरणिवषय ेच िन पियतुं   अश ा: वै ािनका: आ मन: अङ्गीकारं  गौणमेव वीकुवि त। पर त ुअ हाम् 
मा लो, अड्लर ् इ यादय: िन पणाथ य नम् अकुवन्। केचन िव ांस: मनस: िव ान ं मनोिव ान ं इित प रभाषाम् अङ्गीच ु :। 
अ त:परी णप या मनस: व पं  ातुं  श यत इित तेषामाशय:। पर तु  मन: कु  वतत े? कथ ंवतते? कथ ंकाय करोतीित िवषये 
िव ांस: पर परं  िववदि त म। आ मवत् मनोऽिप ि गोचर: नाि त, अत: मनस: अिप वै ािनका ययनं  न संभवित। मनोिव ान ं
शारीरकमानिसकभावना मकि याणाम ययनं  करोित न तु  मनस:।  अ ािप मनस: ितर कारो वा अङ्गीकारो वा प  ं न वदि त 
मनोवै ािनका:। अ  भावना मकि या: नाम सु :ख,ं ोध:, स तोष:, ीित: इ यादय:। 
आधुिनके पा ा य े मनोिव ाने मनस: व पिन पणे ता शो य नो न कृत:, मनो यापाराणां  यवहारािभधेयानामेव तेषां  मते 
मनोिव ान -आ यशा िवषय वात,् अतीि याणां  द ु यानां  वा मन: व पधमाणां  तेषां  मते दशनशा िवषय वात्। तथािप 

ियड् भतृीनामाधु िनकमनोवै ाकानाम् अवचतेन - चेतन - अचेतनमन: तराणा,ं वीकरणेनातीि यदु ञयेमन: - व पधमाणामेव 
अङ्गीकारात् भारतीयानां  मन: व पधमिन पण े ता शो महान ् य न: समिथत एव। ाचीनभारतीया तु  दाशिनका: सव  एव 
प तया िन:शेषेण च मन: व पिन पणे कृतव त:। आ म व पसा ा कार यवै ायश तेषां  मते िन: ेयसहतेु वात ्

मनोबु ि िच ा परपयाय य दय यवैा त:करण य,शु या मसा ा कारािधि ानत् -वादा मसा ा कारकरण वा च ( दा िद थ ं
मनसा य एनमेव ं िवद:ु.  तेा .उ.४.२०) मनस: व पािदकं सिवशेषमेव ात य ं त व ानािथिभ: 
परमपु षाथािथिभमन:शोधनिनयमनपूवक वादा म व ान यिेत तेषामिभ ाय:। 
 इदम य ावधेय ं यत् पा ा य े मनोिव ाने मानिसकवृ ीनामवे यवहारा यानामा त वात् यथा पथृ या मनस: यवहाररीतीनां  
यापाराणां  चैव मनोिव ानशा िवषय वम,् मन:स बि धनो बहवो गूढिवषया दशनशा िवषय वेन प र य ा मनोिव ानने, न तथा 

दशनशा ा तगत े भारतीयमन त विन पण े कृत:। पर तु  दशनशा ानुगणुतयाऽऽ म व- ानत वा नुकूल पणेैव सव 
मन त वधम यापारा िन िपता। िवशेषत उपिनष स ु सवषु  च दशनशा ेषु  ायश: आ मनो ानािदकरण वेनैव ( तेा .१.५.३) 
मनसो िन पणादा मसा ा कारे च मनोज यमननिनिद यासनानां  ( तेा .२.४.५) कारण वादा मत वािद िन पणसिहतमवे मनसो 
िन पणं  कृतम्। अिप च, य िप बु ि धम वेन िस ा ानसखुदय तािककािदिभरा मगुण वेनवैािभमता तथािप सां य-पात जल-
वेदा तािदमतेन तेषां  मनोधम वात,् तािककािदमतेनािप तेषां  मन:संयोगज य वात् मानस य ग य वा च ते मनोिव ाशा िवषया 
एवेित मनोधम पणेैवा ालोिचता इित ययेम्। 
भारतीय ंमन: :-  
 भारतीय ाचीनाना मतानुसारं  मनः बु ि ः इित योः म य ेभेदो वतते। अ  बु ि ः िवषय ानं  व त ानं  च  बु ौ थापयित अथात् 
साङ्केितिवषयान् सवान् च बु ि ः वि मन् थापयित। पर तु  भावाः - रसाः, यिभचा रभादयः अथात् सुख,दःुख ,िवचार, िच तन, 

ङ्ृगार, हा यक णािद रसाः, भि , ेमािद, भावान् तु  मनः एव अिधग छित इित अ मत ् ाचीनाना मतम्।  
दशनेषु  मनो व पः :- 
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 सां यदशने अ तः करणं  मनो बुद् यहंकारभेदात् ि िवधम्। त  मन आदीनां  याणामिप शरीरा य तरविृ वात् अ तः करणं  
इ यिभ या। सां यसू ेषु  मनः श दने बु ि िनिद ा।१ एवमेव महदिप कु िचत् मनः श दने यपिद यते।२ 
 मनः सखुदःुखयोः कारणं  भवित। आ याि मक आिदभौितक आिददिैवकभेदने ि िवधषेु  दःुखेषु३ थमं  शारीरकं मानिसकं चेित 
ि िवधम्। त  मनिस दःुखं  काम ोधलोभ- मोहभये यािवषयिवशेषदशन पम्४ सवा यतेािन मनिस उ प नािन। य िप मनोमा ज य ं
दःुखं  मानसं  तथािप मनसः संब धं  िवनािप दःुखं  भव यवे।५ 
 से रसां य वेन िथते योगदशने मनः िवभुप रमाणकं भवित। बु ि ः अहंकारः, मनः इित ि िवध य अ तः करण य योगदशने िच  
पदने यवहारो यते। बु यहां रापे या मनसः एव बह  िच श दने योगदशन े यवहारः। योगदशने िच य ाधा य ं
भवित।स वरज तमोगुणानां  प रणामानुरोधेन िच यािप प रणामः।६ योगा यासेन िच वृ ीनां   िनरोधे कृत े सित िनमलां  मनः 
मो ा य ंपु षाथ सपंादियतुं  साधनं  भवित। अत एव योगदशने िच य ाधा यम्। ानसामा य ं ित आ ममन संयोग य कारण वात ्
मन संयोगेनैव आ मािन त व ानं  जायत इित त  मनसः ाधा यमु म्। नैयाियकाः मनसः य वं  इि य वं  च अङ्गीकुवि त। 
 पिृथ यादीनां  नव याणां  िनदशनावसरे कणादः अि तम य वेन िच ं  िनदशित।७ दशनेऽि मन ् मनः िन य ं भवित। मनसः 
परमाणपु रमाणव वं  एतैरङ्गीि यते। तथवै मनसः वगेव वं  ि याव वं  एक वं  इिन य वं  च ितपादयि त ते। ाना य य आ मनः 
साधन ंमनः। इिन य य च संयोगो स यिप मनसः अभावे आ मिन ान ंनैव उ प ते। अतीि य ंमनः सुखदःुखदीिन सा ा कारयित। 
 मीमांसकाः मनसः इि य वमङ्गीकुवि त। नै याियका इव एतेऽिप मनः दहेा तरे वतमानं  सत् सुखािद ानमु पादयित 
इ य यपुग छि त। मनसः प रमाणिवषय ेतु  मीमांसकेषु  केचन िवभु रित अपरे अणु रित िववद ते। 
 अ तैवेदाि तनः मननात् मनः इित।  एवं कारेण मनसः िन पणमकरोत्।  
मनसः शि ः :- 
 मनसः संक प िवक पा मका उपाधेः अनुवतनात् दहे थ ं मनः लोकािदकं णमा ेण ग छतीित मनसः जिव वं  लोके 

िस म्।८ मन एव मानवानां  लौिककब धन य कारणम्।९ एिहकिवषये वेव मनः रमते चते् मु ि ः दलुभा। लौिककिवषयरिहतः मनः 
आ मानुशीलनने मु ि कारणं  भवित। अत एव मनसः ह पं  कम कठोपिनषिद ितपा ते।१० ह पेण मनसा संसारया ायां  
िनय णं  भिवतमुहित,यतःमनसा इि यािण िनयिमतािन भवेयःु। तेा तरोपिनषिद मनः ानेि याणां  मूलं  इित विणतमि त। 
कौशीत यां  उपिनषिद इि यािण नाम शारी रकाङ्गानीित भौितकबलिमित ािहणः ब धः इित  वा िववतृमि त। इि यािण मनसः 
अधीनािन इित सवािण ानािन मनो ारा स भवि त इित च ो मि त। 
मनसः इि य वम् :- 
 इ य करणं  तथा अहंकारकाय वे सित कारण वं  इि य विमित अ य आशयः।११ वाच पितिम ाः अिप इ य आ मिन िच वात् 
इि यिमित इि यश द य यु पि ं  दशयित।१२ इि यश दः योग ढः आ म ोतकािन सकलािन त वािन इि यश दने नैव 
यवि य ते। मनसः आ या तरेि य वं  आ तरङ्िगकसुखदःुखािद ानिवषयक वादिप िसद् यित। ो ादीनां  ानेि याणां  शदादयो 

वृ यः इव मनसः संक पाि मका विृ रि त। तेन ो ािदवत् मनसः इि य वं  िस यित। मनः ानेि यसंयु ं  यदा भवित तदा 
ानेि यिमित यदा कमि य- संयु ं  भवित तदा कमि यिमित च यवि यते। इ थ ं मनसः उभयिे य वं  िस यित।१३ 

एकाशदशानािमि याणां  म य े उभया मकं संक पविृ  ं च मनः धान ं भवतीित सां याः। प च ानेि यािण, प चकमिन यािण, 
एकादशेि य ंमनः, इ थ ंएकादशेि यािण पात जलाः अङ्गीकुवि त।१४ 
 वैशेिषकाणां  मते शरीरे षिडि यािण वत ते।  च रुादीिन बा ािन मनः अ त रि यम्। अत एव मनसः अ तःकरणश दने यवहारः। 
सवषामिप इि याणामपे या मनसः ाधा यम्। मनसः साहा यनेवै बा ेि यािण विवषयषेु  संयु य ानािन उ पादयि त। 
बा ेि याणां  भौितक वं  मनसः अभौितक वम् इित भेदः।१५ 
 च रुादीनां  बा ेि याणां  दशनादयः यापाराः भवि त चते् अ त रि य य मनसः मरणादयः यापाराः। 
बा ेि यरिहतानाम धबिधरादीनामिप मरणा मकं ानं  जायते एव। त  तु  कारणं  मनः एव। इित  वैशेिषकाना मतम्। 
 च रुादीनां  इि यवत् मनोऽिप ानसाधनं  भवित इ यतः त य इि य वं  अ यपुग छि त मीमांसकाः।  च रुादीि यािण पािद 

ानमु पादयि त चेत् मन तु  सुखदःुखादीनां  ानम् उ पादयित। च रुािद रव बा िवषयाणां  ानमु पादियतुं  असमथ मनः। 
शरीरावि छ नमेव मनः आ त रकं ानं  जनयित।१६ मनः न केवलं  सुखा ा तरङ्िगक ानजनकं अिप तु  पािद बा ानोपादन े
सहकरोित। एवमवे अनमुानािद विप मनसः कारण वमि त।१७ सवशरीरविृ वात ् च रुा पे या मनसः विगि यिमव िकि चत ्
वैल यम्।१८ 
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 अ तैवेदा ते केचन इि य व ं केचन अतीि य वमङ्गीकुवि त। मनो दशेि या य ं१९ इि ये यः परा ाथाः अथ य  परं  मनः।२० 
िविश ा तैेऽिप अ यवसायािभमानिच ािचि भेदात् मन एव बु यहङ्कारिच श ै ः यपिद यत इ यकेादशेदशेि यािण।२१ मनः 
अ तः करणमेक च।२२ 
 इ यवें  दशनेषु  मनसः इि य विमित केचन अतीि य विमित केचन अङ्गीकुवि त। यत् िकमिप वा भवतु  मनः तु  सुख - दःुख - 
िच ता - स तोष - आ याि म यािद िवषयान् मनः एव अिधग छित। अवाचीनमनोिव ानेऽिप सािह यस ब ान ्रसान ्अनेकिवषयान ्
मनः अिधग छतीित िन िपतम्। 
 आधुना लोकेऽिप भवत: ष म् इि य ं काय करोित िकम् ? इित यवहारम् अवलोकयाम: वयम्। चलिच ािद रङ्गेषु  अिप 
साङ्केितकिवषयािधगमः बु ि ः सुखदःुखिदभावानाम् अमिधगमः मनिसजायतेित िन िपतमेव । 
पादिट पणी :-  
१.महदा य.... सां . .१.७१;   २. द:ुख ाता... सां .का.१ ; ३. का. ो.सां .त.कौ.१ 
४. य िप सवनवै .... सां . . भा. शू . १.१; ५. णमिप प रणा .... ना. भ. व.ृ ३.१३;       ६.पिृथ यािप. वै.द.१.१.५
   ७. अनेजदक... ई.उ.४.३;   ८. मन एव मनु या .... म.ै उ. ६. ३४;  
   ९.आ मानं .क.उ.१.३.३; १०. इ य .. सां य. .भा.२.२२;   
  ११.इ या मिन..सां य.तकौ.२६; १२.उभया म.सां .त.कौ.२७   
 १३. पा.यो.द.१; 
१४. म. म.ृवै.द. ८.२.६;  १५. मन तु  . मा.मे.द.प.ृ१२ 
१६. पािद .मा.मे.द.प.ृ१२;   १७. सवशरीरेषु  .. .प.प.ृ ३३२; 
१८. मनो.प.द. ११०;    १९. इि .. भ.गी. २.४.५; 
२०. अ यव .. ी. भा. २.४.५;   २१. मन:.त.म.ुका. ३९ 
प रशीिलत थसूची :- 
१.अिभनवमनोिव ानम् - भुदयालु  अि नहो ी, स पणूान द थमाला, वारणािस, १९९५। 
२. भारतीयदशनम-् जयदवे वेदालंकार:, य ूभारतीय बुक् काप रेषन,् िद ली। 
३. ाचीनभारतीयमनोिव ा - ीिदनेशच शाि ण:,कोलकतािव िव ालय: १९७२। 
४. अवाचीनं  मनोिव ानम् - ीराजद किपल:, वाराणसीयसं कृतिव िव ालय:, वाराणािस। 
१. भारतीय ंदशनम् - तेलुगु  अकादमी - हैदराबाद ्- आ दशे:- २००४। 
२. उदयमानसमाजे िश ा - डा. िप वेङ्क ाव: - हािसनी काशनम ्- ित पित: - २०१०। 
३. पा ा यत वशा ेितहास: - पु लेल ीरामच : - स तान् ािफ स् - हैदराबाद ्- २००६। 
४. सवदशनसम वय: - डा. के.के. सु बरायडुु - सदान द काशनम् - तृ शूरम् - केरलम्। 
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[kfM+;k tuthou ds Ykksdxhrksa esa izdf̀r fp=.k 
                                                     

pUnz fd”kksj dsjdsêk 
lgk;d izksQslj ¼[kfM+;k½ 

Tkutkrh; ,oa {ks=h; Hkk"kk foHkkx 
dkfrZd mjk¡o dkWyst] xqeyk ¼>kj[k.M½ 

      
izLrkouk& vkfnokfl;ksa dk fuokl LFkku gh izd̀fr ds lkFk gSA izd̀fr ls 

vkfnokfl;ksa dk xgjk laca/k gSA os ioZ&R;ksgkj Hkh izd̀fr ds cknyko ds lkFk gh eukrs gSaA 
[kfM+;k tutkfr dk Hkh izd̀fr ls xgjh laca/k gSA izd̀fr ls gh ykdxhrksa dh tUe gksrh gSA 
yksdxhrksa esa izd̀fr dk fp=.k cgqr gh vf/kd feyrh gSA yksdxhr ,d mŸke ek/;e gS 
ftlls mudh gj vuqHkwfr vfHkO;Dr gksrh gSA blesa fdlh Hkh lhek dk ikyu ugha djuk 
iM+rkA ekuo ds ân; ls tks Hkkouk,¡ fudyrh gksxh rks os vkxs pydj yksdxhrksa esa 
ifjofrZr gks x;h gksxhA yksdxhrksa ogk¡ ds feÍh [ksr vkSj [kfygku vFkkZr leLr izd̀fr 
ekuo ds lkFk >we mBrh gSA bu yksdxhrksa ds izjkEHk esa yksxksa dh Hkkoukvksa dks O;Dr djus 
dk Hkh ek/;e yksdxhr FkkA [kfM+;k lkfgR; esa yksdxhr ,d ewyHkqr fo/kk gSA yksdxhr “kCn 
vaxzsth ^^Qksd lkWXl^^ dk Ik;kZ; ekuk tk ldrk gSA ^^QkWd lkaXl^^ teZuh ds ^^ckWYd^^ “kCn 
dk ewy :ikUrj gSA yksdxhr esa izpfyr yksd }kjk jfpr ,oa yksd ds fy, xk;s x;s xhrksa 
dks yksdxhr dgk tk ldrk gSA mldk jpukdkj vius O;fDrRo dh yksd lefiZr dj nsrk 
gSA gj ekuo dks viuh vuqHkwfr;ksa dks O;Dr djus ds fy, fdlh dk lkgkjk ysuk iM+rk gSA 
bldh /ofu esa ckyd lks;s gS] tokuksa esa izse dh eLrh vk;h gS] cw<+ksa us eu cgyk, gS 
cSjkfx;ksa us mins”kksa dk iku djkuk gS] ifFkdksa us FkdkoV nwj dh gS] fdlku us vius 
cM+s&cM+s [ksr tksrs gS] etnwjksa us fo”kky Hkouks ij iRFkj p<+k;s gS vkSj Qudkjks us vius 
Qu ls fo|krk rFkk izd̀fr ds thou jl c[kku fd;k gSA yksdxhr dYiuk dh ,d 
NksVh&eksVh /kkjkvksa ls feydj mls lkxj dh rjg xEHkhj cuk fn;k gSA yksdxhrksa esa yksxksa 
ds eu dh fofHkUu fLFkfr;ksa us mlesa vius eu ds rkus&ckus cqus gSA L=h&iq:’k us Fkd dj 
blds ek/kq;Z esa vius Fkdku feVk;h gSA 

yksdxhrksa dh vfHkO;fDr iw.kZr% ekSf[kd :iksa ij vk/kkfjr gksrk gSA ;g taxy ds 
ml isM+ ds ekfuan gS ftldh tM+sa Hkwrdkfyd rRoksa ij fVdh gSa vkSj izfrfnu u;h Vgfu;ksa 
dk lt̀u djrh gSaA Qy ,oa Qyksa dk fodkl djrh gS] ;g  yxkrkj vkSj LokHkkfod :Ik 
ls tuekul dk izfrfuf/kRo djrh gS rFkk ih<+h nj ih<+h gLrkarfjr gksrh jgrh gSaA 

NksVkukxiqj ds iBkj esa dbZ je.kh; LFky ,oa tyizikr] >hy ,oa {ks= gSa tks 
bl {ks= dks LoxZ cukrs gSaA bu izkdf̀rd lalk/kuksa ds dkj.k ;g iBkj vR;ar vuqie] 
eueksgd ,oa /kuh gksus dh Js.kh esa vkrk gSA MkW- ohjksÙe us Hkh Lohdkj fd;k gS fd 
NksVkukxiqj dk og Hkkx tks vkt jk¡ph ftyk ds uke ls tkuk tkrk gS] e/;dky esa dksdjg 
ds uke ls fo[;kr FkkA ;gh {ks= /khjs&/khjs pqfV;kukxiqj] pqVkukxiqj ;k lkekU;r% 
NksVkukxiqj^ ds uke ls tkuk tkus yxkA ;g fofnr gS fd lekt vkSj lkfgR; dk vVwV 
fj”rk gksrk gS tks fofHkUu :iksa esa gekjs lkeus mHkjdj vkrk gSA izd̀fr “kCn ^iẑ  milxZ 
iwoZd ^d̀^ /kkrq ds Ik”pkr~ fyu ^fr^ izR;; ds ;ksx ls fu"iUu gqvk gS ftldk vFkZ izdj.k ;k 
lanHkZ gS fdUrq yksdO;ogkj esa izd̀fr ls rkRi;Z izdj.k ;k lanHkZ ls u gksdj isM+&ikS/ks] Ik”kq] 
unh vkfn ǹ”;eku inkFkksZa ls fy;k tkrk gSA 

 vkjEHk ls gh ekuohdj.k dh izfØ;k esa ukjh ds fofHkUu :iksa dk o.kZu djrs 
gq, ,d vkn”kZ Nfo ds fuekZ.k ij cy fn;k tkrk jgk gSA ;=&r= [kfM+;k yksdxhrksa esa 
bruh xgjkbZ] ekfeZdrk ,oa lthork gS fd lEiw.kZ ekuo dks >ad̀r dj nsrk gSA fu%lUnsg] 
iq:’kiz/kku lekt esa ukjh ds dbZ :iksa dk fo”k~n fp=.k nsrk tk ldrk gSA ,d vksj lkSUn;Z 
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dh dled”k rks nwljh vksj fopkjksa ,oa Hkkoukvksa dk lSykcA lkfgR; esa ukjh pUnzeq[kh ds 
:Ik esa rks dHkh nqxkZ ekrk ds :Ik esa fo|eku gSA izdf̀r dk fp=.k yksdxhrksa esa xgjkbZ ls 
gksrk gSA os yksd xhrksa dk izd̀fr esa vusd :iksa esa fp=.k gksrk gSA mldh lkfgR; gh izd̀fr 
ls tqM+h gksrh gSA [kfM+;k yksdxhrksa esa dYiuk vkSj ;FkkFkZ ds lkFk izd̀fr dk uohu 
:i&fp=.k vafdr gSA bldk o.kZu LokHkkfod :Ik ls lgt gh ns[kk tk ldrk gSA blesa 
yksd lkfgR;dkj ds ltZd lkekU; turk gksrh gSA og vius vuqHko ,oa nSufUnu 
fØ;kdykiksa ds vk/kkj ij jpukvksa dks izR;{k o.kZu djrk gSA mlds ikl dksbZ vgZrk,¡ ugha 
gksrha blfy, mldh jpuk,a iw.kZr% rkRdkyhu lekt dk izfrfoEc gksrh gSa pqafdlkfgR; 
lekt dk niZ.k gksrh gSA og lekt esa ?kV jgh ?kVukvksa dk fp= lafpr djrk gSA [kfM+;k 
tutkfr dk LoHkko esa gh izd̀fr dh izse dh >yd fn[kkbZ nsrh gSA os yksx izd̀fr ls izR;{k 
:Ik ls tqM+s gksrs gSaA vkfnoklh lekt ns[kus ls gh mudsthou esa izd̀fr izse ds izfrfoEc 
fn[kkbZ nsrk gSA [kfM+;k tutkfr dk izd̀fr izse xq.k us lq[k ,oa nq%[k] vk”kk ,oa fujk”kk] 
[kq”kh ,o axe ds voljksa ij laHkydj pyuk fl[kk;k gSA tc ekuo eu ,oa âǹ; vdsysiu 
dk vglkl djrk gS] og iw.kZ:is.k VwV pqdk gksrk gS] thus dh vkl lekIr izk; gks x;h 
gksrh gS] ml oDr izd̀fr us lnk gh vkxs c<+us dh izdj.kk iznku dh gS tks vkt Hkh [kfM+;k 
tutkrh; leqnk; esa ns[kus dks fyerk gSA 

 izd̀fr&o.kZu ls [kfM+;k tutkfr dh ,sfrgkfld HkkoHkwfe dk ifjp; feyrk gSA 
yksdxhrksa ds }kjk gh muds ifjHkze.k] laLd̀fr] fofHkUu ?kVukvksa dk Øe] vkfn dk ifjp; 
izkIr gksrk gS vU;Fkk oÙkZeku le; esa Hkh ge viuh izkphu ijEijkvksa ls vufHkK gh jgrsA 
ch:] ikydksV] dslyiqj] jkejs[kk /kke] jkrw vkfn LFkkuksa dk o.kZu [kfM+;k yksdxhrksa esa ns[kk 
tkrk gSA [kfM+;k tutkfr ds yksxksa dk thou gh izd̀fr ls tqM+h gS blfy, bu dh yksdxhrksa 
esa Hkh izd̀fr dk fp=.k jgrh gSA os vius xhrksa esa izdf̀r dks “kkfey u djsa rks yksdxhrksa dh 
yksdfiz;rk gh ugha jgsxhA izd̀fr gh yksdxhr yksdxhrksa dh yksdfiz;rk dks cM+krh gSA 

[kfM+;k yksdxhrksa esa gj eghuk vyx& vyx jkxksa esa xhr xk;s tkrs gS A [kfM+;k 
tutkfr dh fuokl LFkku taxy vkSj igkM+ksa ds chp esa gksrk gS A [kfM+;k tkfr dk izd̀fr ls 
lh/kk lEidZ gSA [kfM+;k yksdxhrksa esa izd̀fr fp=.k dh izpqjrk ik;h tkrh gS A  yksdxhrksa esa 
izd̀fr dh o.kZu djus  ls bldh e/kqjrk vkSj c<+ tkrh gS A [kfM+;k tutkfr dk ioZ&R;ksgkj 
;k mRlo izd̀fr ls lacaf/kr gksrh gS A  

[kfM+;k _rq yksdxhr 
1- vklkjh ikMw   & vk’kk<+h xhr 
2- dje ikMw   & dje xhr 
3- dqokjh ikMw   & dqokjh xhr 
4- dje yglqok xhr  & dje yglqok jkx 
5- tnqj vkyksax   & tnqj xhr 
6- ns”kkoSy 
7- dlkflax dq%f<+ax ¼xzh’e dkyhu trjk xhr½ 
8-  dqokjh trjk vkyksax & dqokjh trjk xhr 
9- tsfjc ikMw   & vxguh xhr 
10- Qkxqu ikMw   & Qkxqu xhr 
11- gYdk ikMw   & gYdk xhr 
12- ek?kzsy ysjk³ ikMw  & ek?k iwf.kZek xhr 
13- dlkflax ikMw   & xzh’edkyhu xhr 
14- fcgk vkyksM-   & fookg xhr 
15- nqj³ vkyksM-   & nqjax xhr 
16- lk;yks vkyksM-          & lk;yks xhr 
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[kfM+;k tkfr esa fofokg dk laLdkj cgqr egRoiw.kZ gksrk gSA fj”rk r; djrs le; 

ls ysdj fookg lEiUu gksus rd dbZ jhfr;k¡&fof/k;k¡ gSaA gj ,d volj ij 
vyx&vyx xhr xk, tkrs gSa ftuesa ls fonkbZ ds xhr cM+s gh ekfeZd gksrs gSaA vUr esa 
eR̀;q xhr ds uke ij dqN d:.k cksy vkykisa tkrs gSaA eR̀;q xhr cgqr gh nq%[knk;h Loj 
esa xk;s tkrs gSaA [kfM+;k tkfr esa tUe ls ysdj eR̀;q rd dbZ izdkj ds laLdkj gSA 
xHkkZ/kku laLdkj ds xhr ,d yksddFkk ls lEcaf/kr gSA tks xHkZ&j{kk ds fy, iwtu&fof/k 
lEiUu djkrs gSaA tUe ds le; vkuUn izdV djus ds fy, iwtk&ikB vkSj [kku&iku 
ds lkFk ekSleh yksdxhr xk, tkrs gSaA  

 
VquVh fc: rs b dksuFksM rksjks%rk 
dksdks ikdks dqgw rs xk ykersA 
dh%rs Mhlk% rs VquVh ch: vkbZt 
dksdks ikdks dqgw rs xk yke rsAA 

izLrqr xhr esa izkd̀fr dk fp=.k fd;k x;kA igys ekSle dk vkHkkl if{k;ksa ds jksus ls 
Hkh fd;k tkrk FkkA xehZ ds ekSle esa dks;y vkSj iihgs dk Øanu tc yksx lqurs Fks rks mUgsa 
;g vkHkkl gksrk Fkk fd vc cjlkr dk ekSle utnhd vk x;k gSA 

ch: 2 cqyh rke dksu?ksj yk tjk% 
vksyse jks%uks cq;se 

yqok tjk% ;ksaxse ykv] 
vkek% ySt ukse yksjsax cks% yk%ukA 

izkd̀fr ds xksn esa iyus okys yksxksa dks dbZ ifjfLFk;ksa ls xqtjuk iM+rk FkkA blxhr esa 
nqfHkZ{k dk o.kZu fd;k x;k gSA yksx xehZ ds ekSle esa tc dqN Hkh [kkus dks ugha feyrk Fkk rks 
taxyh Qyksa vFkkZr oj] ihij] dsUn] xwyj vkfn ls viuk isV Hkjrs FksA 

ch: lqEcks% rs jks uks eka tksbZ 
ch: ;ks ds xsuw tks meyk%rkA 
bax dks eka tksbZ mehax vkouk 

ch: ;ksrk ysesM tks me yk%rkA 
izLrqr xhr esa ,d uofookfgrk L=h dk o.kZu fd;k x;kA ,d L=h dk eSds ls llqjky 

pyk tkuk] foYdqy u;s txg esa mudh csapsuh dks c<+k nsrk gSA og u;s txg esa O;kdqy jgrh 
gS mUgsa eSds dh ;kn vkrh gS jkr esa mUgsa uhan ugha vkrh gSA 

vkrk ch: rs yqok csyksaxrk 
vkuk ls dksulsy yqok jks% ;ksa%ukA 
lhjyksaxk ch: rs yqok csyksaxlh%] 
vkuk ls dksulsy yqok jks% ;ksa%ukA 

xhr ds ek/;e ls izkd̀fr vink vey dks n”kkZ;k x;k gSA ?kj esa [kkus dks dqN ugha 
feyrk gS rc iRuh vius ifr ls vkxzg djrh gS fd ?kj esa [kkus dks dqN ugha gS pyks dgha 
xwyj dk Qy feyrk gS rks [kkdj isV Hkj ysxsaA 

dksUMsax cqnk fylks; fylks;] 
ch: rkscyaqx rs tUe MksBks%A 

gfj;kjks dksUMsax cqnk] 
ch: rkscyqax rs tUe MksBks%A 

 ckWl dk ikS/kk vkSj frfj;ks ,d lqUnj ;qorh dk izrhd ekuk tkrk gS dhpM+ esa gh dey 
f[kyrk gS mlh izdkj xjhc ifjokj esa gh lqUnj ;qorh dk tUe gksrk gS tks ?kj ifjokj ds 
fy, lq”kksfHkr gksrk gSA  ?kj ifjokj esa fudyus ?kqlus ls ?kj dh “kksHkk c<+rh gSA 
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fd%rk%rs fBlkrs ch: vk% fi;ks dksuFksM~] 
fd%rk%rs fBlk ;ks% Msukdh jlhdkA 

eks%>h rks%rs fBlk;ks% ch: vk% fi;ks dksuFksM~ 
lkserk irkj rs Msydh ek; jfldkA 

izLrqr xhr esa fo”ks’kdj [kfM+;k lekt esa fi;ks fpfM+;k dks ns[kuk ;k mlds ØUnu dks 
lquuk lxqu ekuk x;k gSA mudh vkokt dks lqudj jfld yksx Hkh vkuUn foHkksj gks tkrs 
gSaA 

lfjxk jke daMk;cks% 
f<fj jhjh xkes Hksjs lhjs jks ;ksaxseA 

>ksM+h;s xhes dks;ks;s rikxs] 
f<fj jhjh xkes Hksjs lhjs lks ;ksaxseA 

izd̀fr dh xksn esa iyus okys yksxksa dks lnk nqfHk{k dk lkeuk djuk iM+k gSA yksx dekus 
tkurs gS fdUrq vius [kkus ihus ds lekuksa dk j[k&j[kko djuk ugha tkursA flls vDlj 
Hkw[kejh dk lkeuk djuk iM+rk gSA blfy, ,d cw<+k&cwf<+;k ls dgrk gS l[kqok pquks cqf<+;k 
vc cky cjlsxk vkSj ?kj esa [kkus dks dqN ugha feysxk rks ge mls mcky dj [k,axs vkSj 
viuk isV HkjsaxsA 

                                ch: xscrk fdfuj xscrk 
xksaMyks% eqbZtMk% xqukuh djk;rs 
Qsbuxk QaQyk% ysax ;kjks% dh 
vkik% ifj;k xqukbZu djk;rsA 

igkM+ ioZr esa tc vkx yxrh gS rks lHkh dksbZ ns[krs gSa fdUrq fdlh ds fny esa vkx 
yxrh gS] nq%[k gksrk gS rks mudk dksbZ lgkjk ugha gksrkA tSls taxy esa vkx yxus ls irhaxs 
vkSj tho tUrq Hkkx [kM+s gksrs gSaA Bhd mlh izdkj fdlh dks nq%[k gksrk gS rks fe= Hkh fdukjs 
gks tkrs gSaA mlh le; iwoZtksa dh lq[k lqfo/kk dh ;kn vkrh gSA 

VksjVksjh dsaMksM rksjks% rk 
Hkwrh yscw dhrs fcnk rsjrsAA2AA 

csM+ks ;ksyks% usMk Hksjs 
Hkwrh yscw dhrs fcnk rsjrsAA2AA 

yksx vHkh Hkh viuk isV ikyus ds fy, nwljksa ds ?kj etnwjh djds viuk isV Hkjrs gSaA 
igys le; dh igpku izkd̀frd thos tUrqvksa ds jksus ls djrs FksA tSls&jksiuh ds le; tc 
cjlkr ds ekSle esa lk;adky dk irk Hksnd dh vkokt ls dh tkrh FkhA “kke ds le; tc 
es<+d jksrk Fkk rks yksx le>rs Fks fd vc “kke dk le; vk x;k] pyks vc dke ls NqÍh 
djsaA 

dkssuksu eksuksu flaxdks; lqyks%] 
vkuk dksulsy Mq:X³uk pksuk ukaxAA js vkuk dksulsyAA 

gkscks% rs tksuks%] gkscks% rs xk lk%eq 
vkuk dksulsy Mq:X³uk pksukukaxAAgksAA 

izLrqr xhr esa eqxsZ dk ckWd nsuk lqcg gksus dk izrhd ekuk x;k gSA fL=;k¡ eqxksZa ds ckWd 
nsus ls tkxr̀ gks tkrs Fks vkSj xkao ds fdlh fo”ks’k txg ij pÍkuksa esa tgk¡ vkslycuh gksrh 
Fkh bdV~Bk gksdj /kku dwVrh FkhaA 

 
eq:u tks cksaxdh xkyh tks ik%dh 
b?kk; jks ukuk fnuks uax pksukA 
;k;k tks xks,tdh rarax tks xks,t dks 
csj jks% ukuk [kkfrj rsjsA 
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,d lk/kkj.k fdlku lkgwdkj ls _.k ysrk gSA tc _.k le; ij NqV ugha ikrk gS rks 
og c<+rk gh tkrk gS vkSj mldk ifjokj Mwc tkrk gSA  xhr esa fy[kk gS pkan dks xzg.k yx 
x;k oks Hkh lw;Z ls _.k fy;k gksrk gS tc rd _.k pqdrk ugha gksrk rc mldks NqVdkjk 
ugha feyrk gSA 

 
ysjkax f>yhfeyh eq%jsy ds] 
buk ysjkax xgsuk /kks[kks%A 

/ks;ku djk; ysiM+k [kfM+;k] 
rkscsxk xgu Nq%VsukA 

,d csVh dk eSds ls llqjky pyk tkuk cgqr gh nnZukd ?kVuk ekuk x;k gSA tsB ds 
eghus esa vksaM+dk dk Mj vkSj cjlkr ds ekSle esa unh dk Mj gksrk FkkA uko dh ;k=k Hkh u;s 
yksxks ds fy, ijs”kkuh gh FkkA ,sls esa ;qorh dk eSds vkuk tkuk can gks tkrk gSA fnu&jkr 
eka&firk] HkkbZ&cgu] lxs&laoaf/k;ksa dh ;kn esa foy[krh jgrh gSA 

>hehj f>Vk Mk% jks% uks fxers] 
dksuksu dqykfeaxk%:laqx xkeNk lqM xksMdhA 

dksuksu dqykfeax pksyrk, lksljkbj 
:lqax xkeNk Mkse lqM xksMdhA 

izd̀fr dh ojLifr ftygqj ,d izdkj dk ikS/kk gSA ftldk Qwy lCth  ,oa nok ds :I 
esa mi;ksx fd;k tkrk gSA ;g xehZ ds ekSle esa Qwyrk gSA cM+h cgu viuh NksVh cgu ls 
dgrh gS fd ?kj esa lCth ugha gSA pyks cgu taxy ftjgqy dk Qwy cVksjdj yk,axs vkSj 
lCth ouk dj [kk,axsA 

rcdkj yqdqrk gjkgjkrs 
yqok yqdqrk >kksFkk >ksFkkAA2AA 
rcdkj lqEcks% rs >M+h lqeks% 
yqok lqEcks% rs dq%f<+ax yk%lh%A 

rkykc ds es<+ ij ,d pEik dk Qwy dk ikS/kk gSA tks xqPNsnkj vkSj lqUnj eueksgd 
xa/k;qDr gksrk gSA ftldks lqUnj ;qorh viuh twM+k esa cka/krh gS vkSj lq”kksfHkr gksrh gSA  

^^fdfuj eks%>hrs flyhe jks%lh%] gjs nkb;k 
vuk uuk flyhe jks%uks jks,tuk] gjs nkb;kA 

jksts jks vksys ukax] xkts jks ;ksxsa ukax] gjs nkb;k 
vuk uuk flyhe jks,tuk gjs nkb;kA 

 fu’d’kZ & [kfM+;k tuthou esa viuh izpqjrk ,oa O;kidrk ds dkj.k [kfM+;k 
yksdxhrksa dh iz/kkurk LoHkkfod gSA ;s iw.kZr% ekSf[kd izòfr ij vk/kkfjr gksrh gSaA ;g taxy 
ds ml isM+ ds ekafun gSa ftldh tM+sa Hkwrdkyhu rRoksa ij fVdh gSa vkSj izfrfnu ubZ Vgfu;ksa 
dk lt̀u djrh gSaA ;g yxkrkj vkSj LoHkkfod #i ls tuekul dk izfrfuf/kRo djrh gSa 
rFkk ih<+h nj ih<+h gLrkarfjr gksrh jgrh gSaA [kfM+;k yksdxhr lgt] LoHkkfod <ax ls 
fudys gq, yksdksn~xkj gSaA tks gekjs lkekftd thou ds fofo/k laLdkjksa vkSj fdz;k&dykiksa] 
mRloksa] _rqvksa] vkfn ds volj ij xk;s tkrs gSaS] buds ys[kd lqf”kf{kr] lkfgfR;d 
dykdkj ugha] oju vKkr dfo gSaA ftuesa dqN ds gh uke ge tkurs gSaA gekjs lgt 
laLdkjksa ,oa vuqHkwfr;ksa dks ;s Li”kZ djus dh 'kfDr j[krs gSaA vkSj buesa laLd̀fr] mYYkkl] 
vk”kk,¡a] fo"kkn] [kht] thou dh fujk”kk] d:.kk vkfn O;Dr jgrh gSaA ;s dkO; ds lgt ,oa 
izd̀fr :Ik gSaA 

  [kfM+;k yksd esa izpfyr xhr gh yksdxhr dgs tkrs gSa tcfd blds jpf;rk 
dk Kkr ugha gS] fQj Hkh yksdxhr yksdekul ls LFkkfir djds ,d O;fDrRo foghu 
dfork dh lf̀’V djuk ;g nkok djrk gS fd mlesa ,d O;fDrRo dh izfrNk;k gksrh gSA 
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blfy, leLr tuleqg viuh jpuk ekuus yxrk gS vkSj ogh xhr yksdxhr gks tkrk gSA 
[kfM+;k yksdxhr ekSle vkSj laLdkj lacaf/k yksdxhrksa dk mRlkg ds xk;s tkrs gSaA [kfM+;k 
yksdxhrksa esa ,slk izHkko djrk gS fd FkksM+h&eksM+h chekjh ;k Hkw[k Hkh lekIr gks tkrs gSaA 
iqjkus tekus yksd vk[kM+k esa yksd xhrksa ds lkFk uR̀; Hkh fd;k djrs Fks dqN xhrksa esa ùR; 
ugha fd;k tkrk gSA nqjkax yksd xhrksa esa u uR̀; fd;k tkrk gS u gh ok| gh ctk;k tkrk 
gSA nqjkax ekM+ok essa  cVdj xk;s tkrs gSaA 
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Abstract 

Slavery of the African American people has been a focused subject of 
attraction for the Black writers. Gayl Jones represents the voices of the people. 
Gayl mentions in her very first novel representing the African American society 
in large by giving the title of her novel. “Corregidora Old man Corregidora, the 
protuguese slave breeder and whoremonger. (Is that what they call them)? Gayl 
reflects the condition of the woman which is brutal in the form of slavery: “He 
fucked his own whores and fathered his own breed.” As James Baldwin also 
opines Corregidora as the most brutally honest and painful revelation of what has 
occurred, and is occurring, in the souls of black men and women Gayl 
powerfully reflects in her first novel: “They did the fucking and had to bring him 
the money they made. My grandmamma was his daughter, but he was fucking 
her too. She said when they did away with slavery down there they burned all the 
slavery papers so it would be like they never had it.”  

 
Keywords: Slavery, Brutality, Racism, Black Writers, Blues, Identity, Afro-
American 
 
Introduction 

Slavery is arguably the defining characteristic of the African American 
experience and the unifying force for the African American community. In 
“Cultural Trauma: Slavery and the Formation of African American Identity,” 
sociologist Ron Eyeman argues that in the decades following emancipation, 
when “the dreams of full citizenship and cultural integration were quashed,” 
African Americans came to see slavery as the basis of black identity “a point of 
origin in a common past [that would] …ground the formation of the black 
‘community’” (76). Thus, as formerly enslaved people of African descent 
realized that they would not be assimilated into the American family, but would 
remain ever outside, marked by race and their history as chattel, they came to see 
slavery as the experience that separated them from mainstream America and 
established it as the basis for their collective identity. I would argue further that, 
since emancipation, the perpetuate oppression of African Americans has kept the 
cultural trauma of slavery relevant to the discourse of African American identity 
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as surely as segregation and disenfranchisement has required that African 
Americans live together and protect each other in community. 

Gayl Jones and the contemporary writers have given a new height to 
black literature. Here, my aim is to explore the ways in which African American 
writers address the relationship between history and literature- reworking the 
historical records from the point of view of the silenced female and given origin 
to an unprecedented narrative of the American experience. Jones’ contemporary 
writers- Margaret Walker’s Jubilee (1966), Sherley Anne William’s Dessa Rose 
(1986), Toni Morrison’s Beloved (1987), Phyllis Perry’s Stigmata (1988), and 
Joy Kogwa’s  Obasan (1981), are popularly well-accepted read, and established 
for their contribution to the Black literature. These novelists have the main 
common dominator between them and their novels are the representation of 
slavery- sex, brutality, and fortune- the historical centre of the African American 
experiences. They seek different modes of exploring slavery and establish 
intersexual dialogues with previous works. 

Thematically, The first Negro slaves were landed in the American 
colonies in 1619; when the Revolutionary War had demonstrated that all men are 
born free and equal, their number had increased  to half a million. American 
society has, from the outset of its relationship with Blacks placed too many 
obstacles in the path of Black support of the American moral values to which so 
much lip service is given. Slave marriages, for example, were illegal and where 
there is no marriage, there can be no adultery. Slaves were forced to forced 
fornicate so that the women could yield up more commodities for the auction 
block. A Black person who killed another during slavery was not guilty of 
murder but of destroying the master’s property. After slavery, the killing of one 
Black by another was of little consequence because a “nigger” was worthless. 
Families were often separated and sold to different households hundreds of miles 
apart. Whatever the intrinsic worth of American’s moral values, slavery made 
many of these values meaningless for the enslaved. A dual value system 
developed in which stealing, lying and other forms of deceit were justified by the 
necessity of surviving a cruel and criminal system, As Andrew Jackson said in 
the narrative of his life as a slave, a “lie is often so useful to them, and the truth 
so often disastrous, and their aptness at a lie is such, that they take in sustaining it 
an air of assurance and tranquility which imposes on strangers…. 

Moreover, One aspect of the duality lies in the estrangement which 
Black people feel toward that part of themselves which is bound up in slavery 
and segregation, in the seeming docility, punctuated by briefly flaring violence 
which has characterized the history of Black people in America. Degradation of 
humanity and castration of masculinity override the deep wellsprings of 
endurance and dormant power which the merest survival in the racist climate of 
America must also symbolize. And while Black people do not wish too see 
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themselves in that history, they must see themselves there, for Black is an 
unyielding knot which tics them to the first Africans who stepped off the ship at 
Jamestown to become the first Black slaves in the United States.  

Thus, The Afro-American literary tradition has not yet produced a 
coherent theory of the texts that comprise it. We have benefited little from this 
absence of theories that are specific to black texts. What a fecund filed awaits our 
attention. Perhaps the last black scholar to write a purely theoretical text was 
Amo, one the first persons of African descent to publish a book in a European 
language. Much of the Afro-American literary tradition can be read as successive 
attempts to create a new narrative space for representation of the recurring 
referent of Afro-American literature, the so- called black experience.  

Jones as a novelist gives mouth to her suppressed characters. in this 
chain/series, Ursa receives another ancestral story from Great Gram's daughter 
Gram also raped and abused by Corregidora, her on father. Although, gram 
passes on her mother's rigid ancestral slave story, she is the one who perceives 
memory more flexibly and dialogically. In the words of Siren Harb, “this 
ancestral figure knows that memory is sleeping and mutable involves processes 
of construction reconstruction" (Harb 122). Gram admits to the fragility of her 
mother's story. She clearly separates from her mother by distinguishing certain 
memories as your own: .....Now, I do not remember when slavery and abolished, 
I was just being born then. Mama do, and sometime it seem like I do took.  

They signed papers, and there was not all this warring like they 
had up here. You know, it was what they call specific. And you 
know, people was celebrating and rejoicing and cheering in the 
street, white people and black people.... But I know, it happened, 
I bear witness that it happened. (Jones 78-79) 

Although Gram identifies with her mother's trauma, she also acknowledges the 
possibility of dialogue ambiguities. Moreover, it is gram who reveals the 
existence of a family secret to Ursa which potentially lead to their abuse: 

Mama stayed there with him even after it ended, until she did 
something that made him want to kill her, and then she run off 
and had to leave me. Then she was raising me and doing you 
know I said that he did. But then some time after that when she 
got settled here, she come back for me...... Now, she did not 
come near the place herself. She sent somebody tell me where 
she was. Now, she still thinks he was going to kill her. (Jones 79) 

Historically, reflecting on the "family secret" and great gram"s silence, Jones 
Chasms between past and present. On the one hand, Great Gram symbol of 
ancestral story, bears each and everything silently. She has no option. On the 
other hand, it is Ursa symbolically signifies the present world of slaves. She is 
violent. She dares speaking. She raised her voice: "........I hate to see one 
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supposed to look bad....... did you get a chance to talk to the larger for me' (Jones 
21)? 

Resistance is necessary in life. As Great Gram is surrounded by right 
from the begging to the end of her life. Inded by creating a unified, monolithic 
narrative transmitting the same experiences she (Great Gram) becomes selective 
in her approach. The novel unfolds the story of slaves and slaveholders. The 
ancestral slave story about Corregidor's abuse serve as a subtext to Ursa's life, 
hindering her self-constitution and deeply affecting her interpersonal 
relationships. Motivated and supported by her (Ursa's) foremothers to keep 
memory of Corregidora alive and "make generations" (Jones 23) through 
procreation, Ursa is unable to form meaningful relationships and develop her 
sexuality. She struggles to make sense of her own experiences and separate them 
from her foremothers'. As Sirene Harb points out, paralyzing their struggle for 
transformation and wholeness, and ancestral stories shape immutable versions of 
memory that catalyze the perpetuation of the dehumanizing and objectifying 
effects of psychological enslavement" 
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osnkUr n'kZu dh izklafxdrk 
       nsonkl lkdsr

               'kks/kkFkhZ&n'kZu'kkL=  
     foØe fo'ofo|ky;] mTtSu ¼e-iz-½  

    
 

osnkUrfoKkulqfuf'prkFkkZ% laU;kl;ksxk/kr;% 'kq)lÙok %A 
rs czáyksds"kq ijkUrdkys ijker̀k% ifjeqP;fUr losZaAA19 
 osnkUr iw.kZr% ;FkkFkZ lr~ gSaA osnkUr ls izkIr gksus okys Kku dks O;ofLFkr djus dk dk;Z foKku dh 
oSKkfud iz.kkyh us fd;k gSA blfy, Hkh osnkUr dh lÙkk loksZPp gSA ftls lU;kl vkSj ;ksx] ri ds 
}kjk O;fDr ds vfRe; rRo dks 'kq) djus dh fof/k dks O;fDr czáyksd esa ifjR;kx djrs gaSA mudh 
'kq) pSrU; vkRek Lo;a ds HkkoukRed i{kksa ds :i esa vej gks tkrh gSA ekuo dh dÙkZO;fUk"Bk dh 
vkejrk esa gh eqfDr dk la;ksx fuf'pr gSA vk/kqfud ;qx oSKkfud rF;ksa ij viuh vkRek dks U;kSNkoj 
dj fn;k gSA mlds igys Hkh oSKkfud rF;ksa dks Li"V :i ls lkspus dh 'kfDr nsus okyk ;a= gh 
oSfnd fpUru gSA bldk rRi;Z [kqys :iksa esa ge djuk pkgrs gSa fd foKku ls igys lkspus dh 'kfDr 
nsus okyk n'kZu gSA blfy, oSKkfud izfØ;k Hkh bZ'ojÑr 'kq) pSrU; Lo:i czá gSA bUgha rF;ksa dh 
iqf"V NkUnksX;ksifu"kn~ esa Hkh fd;k x;k gSA20 eu dks czá dgk x;k gSA eu dks czá le>dj mikluk 
djuh pkfg,\ ftldh] v/;kRenf̀"V gSaA mls vkdk'k czá ekuk x;k gSA mlh izdkj og vf/knSornf̀"V 
gSA blh dkj.k v/;kRe vkSj vf/knSor nksuksa dk mins'k NkUnksX;ifu"kn~ esa fd;k x;k gSA  
o; ¡~ L;ke lqerkSA21 
 gs ijefirk ijes'oj gesa ln~cqf) iznku djsaA bl lalkj esa ge vPNk djuk pkgrs gSaA }s"kq] Dys"kq] jkx] 
vfHkfuos'k] bZ";kZ ls gesa eqfDr iznku djsaA ftlls jk"Vª dh ;'kdhfrZ esa ge lQy jgsaA lHkh izkf.k;ksa 
dh lgk;rk djus esa gesa cqf) iznku djsaA nwljksa dh lgk;rk ls lq[k dh izkfIr gks\ tgk¡ ifo= 
vkpj.k ls ekuo ewY;ksa dks latks;s j[ksaA  
funqZjeZ.; ÅtkZ e/kqerh okd~A22 
gs bZ'oj gesa bl ok.kh ds }kjk fdlh Hkh izk.kh ;k ouLifr txr~ dks gkfu u gksA bl ok.kh ls bl 
lalkj esa fdlh dk vfgr u gksA bl ok.kh ls fdlh Hkh O;fDr dks nq%[k u gksA ,slh ok.kh dh e/kqjrk 
iznku djsaA  
Hknza uks vfi okr; euks n{kHkqr Ørqe~A23 
 ijefirk ijes'oj gesa bl lEiw.kZ thou txr~ ds dY;k.k ds fy, cqf) eu vkSj deZ iznku djsaA tgk¡ 
ls bl lalkj dk fgr gksA ,slh cqf) gekjs eu dks iznku djsaA  
vga izofnrk L;ke~A24 

 gs ijekRek gesa ,slh 'kfDr nks loZ= txgksa esa fuMjrk ¼izxYHkrk½ lk{;ksa ds izek.kksa dks vk/kkj ekudj 
ge dq'ky oDrk cusaA gs bZ'oj ge izfrHkk'kkyh oDrk ds :i esa osnksa ls izkIr Kku dks izlkfjr djus 
okyk mRlkgh cusaA  
 oSfnd fpUru esa ,sls ckSf)d 'kq)rk ds lkFk eu dks dY;k.kdkjh cuk;s tkus okys fopkj thou ds 
loksZPp ekxZ gSA ekuo vkt vk/kqfud le; esa bu fopkjksa ls ijs gksrk tk jgk gSA ekuo ifjfLFkfr;ksa 
esa vkdj vius fopkj dks bZ'oj dh psruk vkSj 'kfDr ds :i esa dk;Z djuk cUn dj fn;k gSA ekuo 
dh lkspus dh nf̀"V cny xbZ gSA tcfd vc ekuo fodkl ds fy, Lo;a dh fpUru 'kfDr dks 
cnyuk vko';d gSA blds lkFk&lkFk O;fDr dk bl lalkj ds vPNs deksZa dks djus ds fy, lkspuk 
t:jh gSA fdUrq og ,slk djrk ugha gSA tc ,slk ekuo ugha djrk og vU/kdkj dh vksj vius vki 
pyk tkrk gSA oSfnd fpUru ds fy, euq"; dks ,d fopkjoku izk.kh ds :i esa bZ'oj us vorkfjr 
fd;k gSA blds ckn Hkh og fuÑ"Brk iw.kZ dk;Z djrk tk jgk gSA euq"; ln~deZ uSfrdrk dks /ku ds 
ykyp esa ihNs /kdsy fn;k gSA ,sls ewY;ksa ls O;fDr ds ekuo ewY;ksa dk {kj.k gksuk LoHkkfod gSA  
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 mifu"knksa esa dgk x;k gS fd ek= czá gh lR; gSA tcfd vkpk;Z 'kadjkpk;Z dh ijEijkvksa esa czá gh 
,d ek= lR; gSA txr~ feF;k gSA mlds vfrfjDr 'ks"k cpus okyk gh pSrU; Lo:i gSA osn gh 
izekf.kdrk dks mifu"kn~ esa Lohdkj fd;k x;k gSA bl txr~ eas czá gh loksZPp gSA bldk izfriknu 
vkpk;Z 'kadj djrs gSaA blds lkFk&lkFk vkRek dh lÙkk dks Hkh Lohdkj djrs gSaA thokRek rFkk ;g 
lalkj nksuksa inkFkZ ;qDr lÙkk ds :i esa foosfpr gSA blh dkj.k mifu"knksa esa osn ea=ksa dks ysdj vusd 
izekf.kdrk fn[kkbZ nsrh gSA oLrqr% osn ,d lkxj dh Hkk¡fr gSA ftlesa bl lf̀"V ds lHkh fo|kvksa dk 
foospu cht ds :i esa gqvk gSA blhfy, ;tqosZn esa dgk x;k gSA  
bZ'kk okL;fena loZ ;fRd@ txR;ka txr~A25 
 bl HkkSfrd txr~ esa tks dqN Hkh tM+ psru oLrq gSA og lc bZ'oj ds }kjk gh fufeZr dh xbZ gSA 
D;ksafd bl lalkj dk Lokeh gh ijes'oj gSA26  
;= yksdkaa'p dks'kka'pk;ks czá tuk fonq%A 
vlPp ;= lPPkkUr LdEHka ra czwfg dRoe% fLons; l%AA27 
 tks O;fDr czá dk lk{kkRdkj djrk gSA og leLr Kku ds rRoksa dk Hkh lk{kkRdkj dj ysrk gSA 
D;ksafd czá lw{e ls lw{e v.kq ds leku gksus okyh oLrq esa Hkh O;kIr gSA blh dkj.k czá ds lUnHkZ esa 
czá lR;a txr~ feF;k bu izek.kksa esa eq[; izek.k czá gh gSA  
 bZ'oj ds lUnHkZ esa vusd vkpk;ksZa us viuh lgefr izdV djrs gSaA mlds foijhr dqN vk/kqfud 
fopkjd izR;;oknh fl)kUrksa ds vU;Fkk :ih vFkksZa esa iz;qDr djrs gSaA ;s vk/kqfud fopkj/kkjk dks 
ekuus okys czá fpÙk ijeiw.kZ bZ'oj dh 'kfDr dk vFkZ lehphu :iksa esa ugha djrsa] tcfd ea=ksa ds 
mÙkjk)Z fo"k;d bl lf̀"V dh jpuk dks bZ'oj ds Lo:i ekuk x;k gSA  
 blhfy, vk/kqfud fopkjd dgrs gSa fd eqDr vkRek ds }kjk bl lf̀"V dh jpuk dSls lEHko gSA 
D;ksafd bldh lkeFkZrk flQZ bZ'oj esa gh fufgr gSA vkpk;Z 'kadj us osnkUr n'kZu ds Hkk"; esa ;qDr 
iq:"k lf̀"V dh jpuk ugha dj ldrk gSA28  
 bZ'oj dh 'kfDr bl lalkj ds ikyu eas fufgr gSA D;ksafd Kkuksifgr pSrU; Lo:i bZ'oj gh gSA 
bZ'kksifu"kn~ esa ^bZ'k* 'kCn dk iz;ksx czá ds :i esa fd;k x;k gSA tcfd bZ'oj dks ek;k jfgr pSrU; 
dk Lo:i fdlh Hkh mifu"kn~ esa ugha ekuk x;k gSA ;fn ge Jqfr;ksa dh Kku ijEijk dks ns[krs gSaA 
;g O;ogkjdky ds thou n'kZu dks crkrh gSA blds Bhd tc mifu"kn~ dks ns[krs gSaA ogk¡ ;g ckr 
vekU; gks tkrh gSA D;ksafd ,d Jqfr O;ogkfjd txr~ dh ckr djrh gSA nwljh ijekfFkZd txr~ dh 
ckr djrh gSA29  
 mifu"kn~ esa czá dk izkjEHk ^ú ¼vksme½ ds mPpkj.k ls osnksa dks fufgr djus dh izòfÙk mRiUu gks 
tkrh gSA bUgha izòfÙk;ksa ds }kjk osnksa dk o.kZu gksrk gSA ftldk ikyu czáp;Z voLFkk esa jgdj fd;k 
tkrk gSA ^vksme* dk mYys[k rks lHkh mifu"knksa esa fd;k x;k gSA30 ijek.kq ls Hkh lw{e gksus dk dkj.k 
gh ijekRek :ih v.kq gSA blhfy, vkdk'k dh xfjek crkbZ xbZA ftls bl ìFoh ls Hkh egku ekuk 
x;k gSA  
 dBksifu"kn~ esa osnksa esa ^/kk* 'kCn dk iz;ksx fd;k x;k gSA ^/kk* dk vFkZ gSA bZ'oj dk uke gh /kkrq gSA31  
,dks nso% loZHkwrs"kq xw<% loZO;kih loZHkwrkUrjkRekA 
dekZ/;{k% loZHkwrkf/kokl% lk{kh psrk dsoyks fuxqZ.k'pAA32 
 mifu"knksa esa Hkh ^,dnso* dk mYys[k feyrk gSA tgk¡ lEiw.kZ lf̀"V esa O;kIr gSA og fuxqZ.k vkSj 
fujkdkj lk{kh gSA bUgha rRoksa esa lekfgr lr~] jt~] re~ dh fojr 'kfDr Lor% fufgr gSA ;s rhuksa xq.k 
ekuo esa ftl izdkj ls Hkwrdky] orZekudky vkSj Hkfo";dky pyrk gSA mlh izdkj ;s lk{kh :i esa 
ekuo ds fy, mi;qDr fn'kk esa dk;Z djrk gSA bu rhuksa dkyksa dk Lokeh gh czá gSA nsork d.kZ 
jfgr gksdj Hkh mls bl ekuo ds vPNs vkSj cqjs nksuksa fopkj lqukbZ nsrs gSaA  
 _Xosn esa ,d nsork ds vusdksa ukeksa dk mYys[k feyrk gSA bUnz] o:.k] fe=] vfXu] ;e ds lkFk 
ekrfj'ok ;s vyx&vyx uke t:j gSA fdUrq bu lc dk rkRi;Z ,d gh gSA tks ijeiw.kZ ijekRek 
bZ'oj gSA33  
    loZ dekZ loZdke% loZjl% loZxU/kkA34 
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 egf"kZ 'kkf.MY; us czá ds Lo:i dks fo'odekZ ds :iksa esa fu:fir fd;k gSA lEiw.kZ dekZs ij fu;a=.k 
j[kus okyk Qy nsus okyk] lHkh izdkj ds xU/kksa okyk] lc jlksa esa loksZPp 'kfDr iznku djus okyk gSA 
ftldk Lo:i bl txr~ esa foLrr̀ gSA ogha ok.kh ls jfgr i{kikr ls dks'kksa nwj gekjh gn;̀ ds vUrj 
vkRek esa fo|eku ijczá ijes'oj gSA  
 oSfnd fpUru esa vk/kqfud :iksa dk ;fn ge iz;k; djrs gSaA ogk¡ foKku ds fo"k; dks lk{kkRdkj djuk 
gh thokRek dk lk{kkRdkj djuk gSA thokRek gh foKku dk ewy dkj.k gSA D;ksafd ekuo thou dk 
pje y{; mÌs'; dks tkuuk gSA vFkoZosn dh izekf.kdrk ;g fl) dj nsrh gS fd vk/kqfud foKku 
osnksa ij vkfJr gSA oSKkfud iz.kkyh }kjk izR;sd dk;Z dks fl) djus dh yyd izR;sd ekuo ds 
efLr"d esa Toj dh rjg meM+ jgh gSA35 osnksa esa tho vkSj vkRek ds 'kCnksa dk izek.k feyrk gSA 
ftldh O;k[;k ;fn ge Hkkjrh; n'kZu dh HkkSfrdoknh fopkj/kkjk ls ns[kus dk ;fn iz;kl djrs gSaA 
ogk¡ bu lc iz'uksa dk lek/kku fey tkrk gSA   
r= ìfFkO;knhfu Hkwrkfu pRokfj rÙokfuA 
rsH; ,o nsgkdkj&ifj.krsH;% fd.okfnH;% en'kfQor~ pSrU;eqitk;rsAA36 
 
 ;fn thokRek ds nf̀"Vdks.k dks izekf.kr djus ds fy, ;FkkFkZoknh nf̀"Vdks.k  feyrs gSA ogk¡ nk'kZfud 
rRoksa ds :i esa izR;;oknh fopkj/kkjk dk mn~Hko gksrk gSA thokRek ds lEcU/k esa vusd er ik;s tkrs 
gSaA Lokeh n;kuUn ljLorh us Hkh czá dks Hkh ;FkkFkZoknh :iksa esa Lohdkj djrk gSA ftl izdkj 
bfUnz; vkSj 'kjhj tM+ gSA mlh izdkj vkRek Hkh tM+ gSA thokRek tM+rRo dk lw{e va'k gSA mlh 
izdkj 'kjhj vkSj bfUnz;k¡ tM+rRo ds :i esa LFkwy va'k gSA pSrU; ls ;qDr 'kjhj dks vkRek dgk x;k 
gSA Jqfr izek.k esa Hkh vkREkk foKku ds :i esa pkj Hkwrksa ds rRo fudyrs gSaA ;s Hkwr tgk¡ ls fudyrs 
gSa] ogha foyhu gks tkrs gaSA bldk lkQ&lkQ fu"d"kZ gS fd ejus ds ckn dqN Hkh 'ks"k ugha cprk gSA 
mlh fl)kUr ds lUnHkZ esa pkokZd _f"k dk ekuuk gS fd 'kjhj esa tks psruk mRiUu gksrh gSA og 
HkkSfrd rRoksa ds :i esa la?kkr ds }kjk mRiUu gksrh gSA ftl izdkj ls ekndrk dk viuk xU/k Lo:i 
Lo;a vuqHko gksrk gSA mlh izdkj ls pkokZd us pkj Hkwrksa dks gh Lohdkj fd;k gSA ìFoh] ty] vfXu 
vkSj ok;qA ;g pSrU; ds :i esa mRiUu gksrk gSA tcfd pkokZd dk ǹf"Vdks.k ;g gS fd  'kjhj ds 
u"V gksus ij ;g thou Hkh u"V gks tkrk gSA ;fn ge oSKkfud nf̀"Vdks.k ls ns[kus dk iz;kl djrs 
gSaA ogk¡ xq:Rokd"kZ.k vkSj pqEcdh; fo|qr d.k v.kq ds :i esa mRiUu gksrs gSaA37 og dHkh u"V ugha 
gksrs gSa D;ksafd ;g lalkj pfØ;dj.k dh izfØ;k esa pyrk jgrk gSA okLro esa bl dky esa oSfnd 
fpUru dh egrh vko';drk gSA D;ksafd ekuoh; ewY;ksa dks lqjf{kr djus dk ;qx vk x;k gSA  
lUnHkZ %&  

1-  eq.Mdksifu"kn~] 'yksd 6] ì"B 549 
2- NkUnksX;ksifu"kn~] v/;k; 18@'yksd 1] ì"B 312 
3- ;tqosZn 11@21 
4- vFkoZosn 16@2@1 
5-  _Xosn] 10@25@1 
6-  lkeosn] 611 
7- ;tqosZn] 40@1 
8- _Xosn 6@36@4 
9-  vFkoZosn 10@7@10 
10- osnkUr lw=] 'kadjHkk"; 4@4@17 
11- dsuksifu"kn~ 1@2 
12-  dBksifu"kn~ 1@2@20 
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13- dBksifu"kn~ 1@2@21 
14- 'osrk'orjksifu"kn~ 6@13 
15-  _Xosn] 1@164@46  
16- NkUnksX;ksifu"kn~ 3@14@3 
17-  vFkoZosn 18@4@60 
18- izks- mek'kadj 'kekZ ^_f"k* loZn'kZulaxzg] pkS[kEck fo|kHkou] okjk.klh] 2014] ì"B 4 
19- vkpk;Z <qf.<jkt 'kkL=h] oS'ksf"kdn'kZus] pkS[kEHkk laLÑr laLFkku] okjk.klh] 2011] ì"B 35 
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SPECIAL REFERENCES FORM SHIVATATTVARATNAKARA 

 
Dr. Asavadi Sudhama Vamsi 

NET in Sanskrit 
Principal (FAC) & Lecturer in Sanskrit 

Matrusri Oriental College 
Jillillamudi, Bapatla 

Guntur, Andra pradesh 

।।भारत य ित े े सं कृतं सं कृित तथा।। 

  “India is a land of knowledge where we can sense the greatness of 
advanced educational perfection through ages. India is a place where its language 
and culture is its soul and body.  
 “If wealth is lost nothing is lost, if health is lost something is lost, if character is 
lost everything is lost”. The importance of character is the main concept of 
education starting from the ancient times. Every literature explained the 
sameconcept in many ways for the better behavior of mankind.  
 
पुमा पंुमांसंप रपातु व तः” 
May the man protect the other on every side.Rig. 6.75.14) 
 
Shivatatvaratnakara: 
 The text Shivatatvaratnakarawaswritten by kingBasavaBhoopala in 17th 
century. The text ‘Shivatatvaratnakara’ provides all information related to 
mankind, and it is an encyclopedia of Sanskrit literature. “Shivatatva” deals 
with sciences and some stories of ‘Keladi’ dynasty kings, and incarnations of 
lord Shiva. And to the interest of the readership this text is really an ocean 
(र ाकरः).This text “Shivatatvaratnakara” deals with many topics which start 
from traditional Vedas to modern sciences. There are good number of branches 
in Sanskrit literature provides knowledge almost in all fields. 
 
Leadership Qualities in ‘Shivatattvaratnakara’ 
 ‘Shivatattvaratnakara’ speaks about the kings who are highly well known 
and skilled in almost every aspect.  SIVATATTVA RATNAKARA makes a 
common man in to a king. It is a guide to administrative skills. The importance of 
king can be seen in many books. The present text ‘SivatattvaRatnakara’ explains 
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many topics of administration which are very important to the present day 
society. Like: 
1.Raajaguna 
2.Raajaneeti 
3.Karaadaana 
4.Durgalakshana 
5.Balavarnana 
6.Shaktitraya 
7.Chaturupaaya 
8.Panchaanga 
9.Shaadgunya 
10. Saptaanga 
And other theories applied to royal administration. 
 
Rajaguna [ Characters of King ] 
 The book ‘shivatattvaratnakara’ is in the form of questioning and reasoning. In 
this book ‘Basavabhoopala’ teaches his son ‘somasekhara’ about rajaneeti? 
Firstly rajaneeti was explained in the context of ‘chaudappanayaka’ who explains 
the rajaneeti to “sadashivanayaka” in 4thtaranga of 5thkallola page 328. 
 स स गं कुव तवजये ु स गितम।् 
 अस यंचपर ोहमग यागमनंतथा।। 
 असूयाम य व ेषंआ मन तुितं यजेत।् 
 दानािनबहुधाद ा ूया ा यंमनोहरम।्। 
 पूतािनकारये चैव व ान पचमानयेत।् 
 द नानाथातब धूनांभृ यानांचा पपोषणम।् 
 शरणागतर ाचकत यासवदानपैृः।। 
 एतेधमानपृालानांकत य वेनक ितताः।i 
 The nature of king should be in a way which should be critical and inspiring. The 
slokas explains the nature of a leader, which shows a great impact on the 
society’s growth. 
 One should maintain the association of good people, and should avoid the 
wicked, false hood, cheating nature and should quit going to places where he 
should not go. He should not be jealous, and should not hate others, should avoid 
self-appreciation, should donate well, speak pleasantly, should do charity (like 
annadanam, digging wells, construction of wells etc.,), should respect scholars, 
should help weakened people, orphans and suffered people, should treat his 
workers well, should show hospitality towards guests, should protect people who 
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seek shelter etc. these are the ethics (धमाः) explained essentially for the behavior 
of the king. Even Manusmriti speaks the same.iiBasavabhoopala speaks about the 
great points of characters to be maintained. 
 
Nature of an Administrator  
 उ खाता ितरोपय कुसुिमता च व लघू वधयन ्
 अ यु चा नमय पथँूृ लघय व ेषय संहतन।् 
 व ा क ट कनोब हिनयमय वारो पता पालयन ्
 मालाकारइव योगकुशलोराजािचरंन दित।।iii 
 “King is like a gardener” as a gardener takes care of the garden with a great 
passion even king need to be like that. As a gardener removes the useless grows 
the useful, cuts the flowers gives way to the creepers, sprinkles water on the 
faded, cuts the stems, encourages to grow, sharpens the bunches of leaves and 
makes the garden beautiful so the king also, if he don’t have passion towards the 
society, the impact of it can be seen on his continuity. 
As a seed, which is tiny takes more effort to make a big tree. In the same way 
king should show lot of effort to develop it spread it and maintain it.iv  It is very 
difficult to be a king with these many conditions. That’s the reason why Rama’, 
etc kings are famous still, who have ruled for ‘11000’ years (star-). Not only 
rama but also kings like dasaratha, raghu etc. in tretayuga. Chandravamsha kings 
in dwaparayuga also ruled earth for thousands and lakhs of years. As they 
maintained all the ethical values for the development of the kingdom, they 
sustained. 
 Basavabhoopala rises a new important point of ‘administration’.  That king 
should be with seven qualities, they are. 
 
3.1 Seven Qualities Absorbed from Gods 
 इ याक यवायो यम यव ण यच। 
 च यचपिृथ या नपृःस गणुोभवेत।्।v 
1. इ ः indra: king of all gods  2  .अकः  the sun god 

3. .वायुः  air    4 .यमः : death 

5. व णः: god of water    6.च ः moon 

7. भूिमः: earth 
 King should maintain the seven qualities of the above for the long lasting 
kingdom. This concept is taken from ‘ManuSmriti’ where the first line is same 
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but in the second line another quality is increased i.e. ‘Agni’. Hence 8 qualities 
were explained by Manu.vi 
 
3.1.1. Indra 
AsIndra is considered as the god of rains, he gives rains for four months (as we 
call rainy season) in the same way, king should rain gifts or excuses, for the 
people to become good. 
 यथे तुरो मासान ्वा षकानिभवषित। 
 एवं रा ं पर हारैरिभवष जनािधपः।।vi i vi i i 
 
3.1.2. Sun 
 As the sun evaporates water from the earth for complete eight monthsix so the 
king should extract the work or tax from the people with his own hands, for 
improving the economical growth of kingdom. Even ‘Manusmriti’ speaks the 
same. 
 अ ौ मासा यथा द य तोयं हरित र मिभः। 
 एवं रा ा करान ्राजा हरेदा द य स नभः।।x 
3.1.3. Yama 
 When time comes “yama” death will not consider anyone. Whether loved ones or 
relatives or enemies death will take them from the places where ever they are, in 
the same way king should not spare the people who commit mistakes whether 
they are relatives or any one. Then the faith on king will be everlasting.xi 
Even in the Text Manusmriti the same sloka seen with different wordings.xii 
यथा यं वा े यं वा ा कालं िनय छित। 
तथाह द डये ाजा वृ ं वैव वतं ह तत।्। 5/6/13 
3.1.4. Varuna 
यथा धाव त न तु िस धुमाका क या वना। 
तथा नाका ते राजा वृ मेत ु वा णम।्।xi i i 
 The water flow down wards without any reason or expectation, and flow towards 
ocean. So the king should do all the favors, or helps to the people without any 
reason or expectations. This type of behavior creates love and honor towards the 
king in the hearts of the people.xiv 
3.1.5. Moon 
प रपूण यथा च ं वा य त मानवाः। 
एवं कृतयो िन यं य त नपृतेगणुैः।।xv 
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The full moon looks glorious with its moon light. In the same way king needs to 
be glorious, charm full with his characters and qualities which fills the hearts of 
the people with a lot of glow and respect. Same in ManuSmritiस चा ितको 
नपृः।xvi 
3.1.6. Earth 
 यथा सवा ण भूतािन धराधारयते समम।् 
 पौरजानपदान ्सवा तथा राजाs प धारयेत।्।xvi i 
 As the earth bares every creature equally without any partiality, the earth king 
should show equality towards people with many religious and caste, rich or poor. 
The quality of maintaining equality makes the king to go to the hearts of the 
people. 
3.1.7. Air 
 As the air enters in to everybody and go everywhere spread all over. Even the 
king needs to know everything happening in the society through the eyes of 
spy’s. 
 व य सवभूतािन यथा चरित मा तः। 
 चारैरेव चरे ाजा वृ मेत ु मा तम।्।xvi i i 
Here by, telling about the concepts of indra and sun, author explains a concept 
of nature by raining for four months and taking back by sun for eight months is 
not to cheat people but to maintain the balance of nature. In the same way king 
should give something when they ask but he should be able to take it back in 
time to give something again.Or else if there is outgo without income leads to the 
destruction of kingdom but not the development.xix 
 
3.2. Charecters Absorbed from Animals    
 The best point raised by the author.Basavabhoopala gives another point to learn 
from some of animals for the best administration. 
 िसंहादेकंबकादेकं व ा च वा रकु कुटात।् 
 वायसा प चिश े चशुनःष ी णगदभात।्।xx 
 King should take few points or characters from few animals like lion, crane, 
cock, crow, dog and donkey. By learning the characteristics from nature of these 
animals, king can control or handle all the critical conditions of the kingdom they 
are. 
 
3.2.1. Lion 
 अ पं कायमन पं वा यो नरः कतुिम छित। 
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 सव ोगेन त कुयात ्िसंहादेकं क िततम।्। 5/6/18 
(One character) one should have the character of ‘industriousness’ which makes 
all the works easy. Whether it is one work or many, it creates success. So a king 
should learn industriousness from lion. 
 
3.2.2. Crane 
 इ या ण च संय य बकव प डतो जनः। 
 देशकालोपप नािन सवकाया ण साधयेत।्।5/6/19 
Crane is a bird which is cunning for its food but it controls all the senses for the 
very fast moving fish in the water in the same way scholar should control all the 
senses to achieve success. King should learn the characters of control from the 
bird “crane”. 
 
3.2.3. Cock/Rooster: 
 ागु थानं च यु ं च सं वभाग  ब धुषु। 
 यमा यभोग  व ा च वा र कु कुटात।्। 5/6/20 
 Cock even it is a bird but it has a great talent of sleeping less, getting up early, it 
will be ready for ever to fight, it will share all equally to its family and attracts 
the feminine.  King should learn these four qualities from the cock i.e.  
1. Early to rise, 2.War   3.Equality  4. Attracting nature. 
 
3.2.4. Crow: 
 गूढमैथुन दरूा ेकाले चालयस हः। 
 अ मादोs यनाल यं प च िश ेचेच वायसात।्।5/6/21 
 (Five natural qualities) even though crow is a bird of hatred, it has many talents. 
It will be respected by the Brahmins in the ceremonies of their fore-fathers. Crow 
will do 1.sex in secret 2.can see far distance 3.to reach home in time 4. Always is 
being alert 5.will never show laziness. These five important things are to be 
maintained by the king, looking at the crow. 
 
3.2.5. Dog 
 ब ाशी चा पस तोषी सुिन ः सु बोधकः। 
 वािमभ  शूर  षडेते च शुने गणुाः।। 5/6/22  
 (Six characters) we know the greatest quality of the dog is to be faithful. But 
basava is giving more characters of dog. They are 1.eating more 2.being happy 
even for the little 3.sleeps deeply even for the short time 4.gets up easily 
5.devotion towards owner6. Braveness. 
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 All these characters are best to maintain by a leader to reach every ones heart 
easily. Hence king should learn these six characters from dog. 
 
3.2.6. Donkey 
 सु ा तोs प वहे ारं शीतो णे च न व दित। 
 स तु  भवे न यं खर यैते यो गुयोगुणाः।।  
 (Three characters) we all see donkey as a carrier of goods but it is also called as 
responsibilities which everyone bares. 1. Even if it is tired it will bare weight 
2.either it is hot or cold it will not bother it just works 3. Satisfies with what it 
gets.  These are the three important things to be maintained by the king for the 
better maintenance or management in the administration of the kingdom. If a 
king maintains all the above 20 characters, his name will spread all over and will 
become inspirable to the other kings. 
 Basava concludes the qualities of a king telling a point that “a king should think 
like a crane in economic issues, should be courageous like lion, and should use 
all the characters for the protection of people and to maintain peace in the 
kingdom. Otherwise the king will not be respected and he will lose everything 
name, fame and the family”. 
 
एताँ  वंशित गुणा य तु ा नोित प डतः। 
लभते सवतः क ित सौ यं सौभा यमेव च।। 
बकव च तयेदथान ्िसंहव चपरा मेत।् 
वकृव चावलु पेत शशव च विन पतेत।्। 
जघांिसनः परा ामाः पर वादाियनः शठाः। 
र ां यिधकृता नाम ते यो र े दमाः जाः।। 
ह ते ह तं प रमषेृ ेरन ्सवसेतवः। 
भयात व वे सव य दरादा न पालयेत।्। 
ऊध छन  यो धे वाः ीराथ  ना नुया फलम।् 
एवं रा मयोगेन पीडय नािभवधते।। 
 
 
                                                
i Shi-Ta-Ra5/4/49-52 
ii M.S chapter 7, page 203 
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iii Shi-Ta-Ra 5/6/8 
iv Shi-Ta-Ra 5-6-1/8 
v Shi-Ta-Ra 5/6/9 
viManusmriti page 328 sloka 303 
vii Shi-Ta-Ra5/6/10 
viiiManusmriti 9/304 page 328 
ix Shi-Ta-Ra- 5/6/11 
xManusmriti – page 328 9/305 
xi Shi-Ta-Ra 5/6/13 
xiiManusmriti 307 page 328 
xiii Shi-Ta-Ra5/6/14 
xivManusmriti –page 329 sloka 308 
xv Shi-Ta-Ra5/6/15 
xviManusmriti page 329 sloka 309 
xvii Shi-Ta-Ra5/6/16 
xviii Shi-Ta-Ra5/6/12 
xixManuSmriti page 328/sloka 306 
xx Shi-Ta-Ra5-6-17 
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Abstract 
The banking system in India is the most extensive. The total asset value 

of the entire banking sector in India is nearly US$ 270 billion. The total deposits 
is nearly US$ 220 billion. Banking sector in India has been transformed 
completely. Presently the latest inclusions such as Internet banking and Core 
banking have made banking operations more user friendly and easy. Banks play 
a pivotal role in the economic development of country. Their ability to make a 
positive contribution in igniting the process of growth depends on the effective 
banking system. Banking system is an immensely important constituent of the 
overall economic system. 
 
Introduction  

Banks play a pivotal role in the economic development of country. Their 
ability to make a positive contribution in igniting the process of growth depends 
on the effective banking system. Banking system is an immensely important 
constituent of the overall economic system. It plays a major role in mobilizing 
the nation’s savings and in channelizing them into high investment priorities and 
better utilization of available resources. Hence, banking can better be described 
as the kingpin of the chariot of economic progress. 

 
High growth of Indian Economy 

The growth of the banking industry is closely linked with the growth of 
the overall economy. India is one of the fastest growing economies in the world 
and is set to remain on that path for many years to come. This will be backed by 
the stellar growth in infrastructure, industry, services and agriculture. This is 
expected to boost the corporate credit growth in the economy and provide 
opportunities to banks to lend to fulfill these requirements in the future. 

 
Rising per capita Income 

The rising per capita income will drive the growth of retail credit. 
Indians have a conservative outlook towards credit except for housing and other 
necessities. However, with an increase in disposable income and increased 
exposure to a range of products, consumers have shown a higher willingness to 
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take credit, particularly, young customers. A study of the customer profiles of 
different types of banks reveals that foreign and private banks share of younger 
customers is over 60 percent whereas public banks have only 32 percent 
customers under the age of 40. Private Banks also have a much higher share of 
the more profitable mass affluent segment. 

 
New channel-Mobile banking is expected to become the second largest 
channel for banking after ATMs 

New channels used to offer banking services will drive the growth of 
banking industry exponentially in the future by increasing productivity and 
acquiring new customers. During the last decade, banking through ATMs and 
internet has shown a tremendous growth, which is still in the growth phase. After 
ATMs, mobile banking is expected to give another push to this industry growth 
in a big way; with the help of new 3G and smart phone technology.  This can be 
looked at as branchless banking and so will also reduce costs as there is no need 
for physical infrastructure and human resources. This will help in acquiring new 
customers, mainly who live in rural areas. The IBA-FICCI-BCG report predicts 
that mobile banking would become the second largest channel of banking after 
ATMs.                        

                  
Financial Inclusion Program 

In India, 41 percent of the adult population doesn‘t have bank accounts, 
which indicates a large untapped market for banking players. Under the Financial 
Inclusion Program, RBI is trying to tap this untapped market and the growth 
potential in rural markets by volume growth for banks. Financial inclusion is the 
delivery of banking services at an affordable cost to the vast sections of 
disadvantaged and low-income groups. The RBI has also taken many initiatives 
such as Financial Literacy Program, promoting effective use of development 
communication and using Information and Communication Technology (ICT) to 
spread general banking concepts to people in the under-banked areas. All these 
initiatives of promoting rural banking are taken with the help of mobile banking, 
self-help groups, microfinance institutions, etc. Financial Inclusion, on the one 
side, helps corporate in fulfilling their social responsibilities and on the other side 
it is fueling growth in other industries and so as a whole economy. 

 
Banking Developments 

The moderation in GDP growth following monetary tightening by RBI 
affected business growth of banks, which is reflected in slowdown in their 
deposit and credit growth. While deposit growth of All Scheduled Commercial 
Banks (ASCB) decelerated to 13.4 percent in financial year 2012 from 15.9 
percent in financial year 2011 despite increase in interest rates, growth in ASCB 
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credit was lower at 17.0 percent in financial year 2012 than 21.5 percent in 
financial year 2011 reflecting slower growth in the economy. To control 
inflation, RBI raised the repo rate five times during financial year 2012 from 
7.25 percent to 8.50 percent.  Reflecting monetary transmission, interest rates on 
bank deposits and credit also rose. Deposit rate of major banks for more than one 
year maturity rose from 7.75-9.50 percent in financial year 2011 to 8.50 - 9.25 
percent in financial year 2012 and base rate of major banks rose from 8.25 – 9.50 
percent to 10.0 – 10.75 percent in the same period.  Due to deceleration in 
growth impinging on corporate profitability and move to system-driven 
identification of NPAs, there is increase in non-performing assets of banks.  

 
Development from Independence until 1991                                                                                   

At the time of Independence in 1947, the banking system in India was 
fairly well developed with over 600 commercial banks operating in the country.  
However, soon after Independence, the view that the banks from the colonial 
heritage were biased in favour of working-capital loans for trade and large firms 
and against extending credit to small-scale enterprises, agriculture and 
commoners, gained prominence. To ensure better coverage of the banking needs 
of larger parts of the economy and the rural constituencies, the Government of 
India (GOI) created the State Bank of India (SBI) in 1955.   

Despite the progress in the 1950s and 1960s, it was felt that the creation 
of the SBI was not far reaching enough since the banking needs of small scale 
industries and the agricultural sector were still not covered sufficiently. This was 
partly due to the still existing close ties commercial and industry houses 
maintained with the established commercial banks, which gave them an 
advantage in obtaining credit.   

Additionally, there was a perception that banks should play a more 
prominent role in India's development strategy by mobilizing resources for 
sectors that were seen as crucial for economic expansion. As a consequence, in 
1967 the policy of social control over banks was announced. Its aim was to cause 
changes in the management and distribution of credit by commercial banks.   

Following the Nationalization Act of 1969, the 14 largest public banks 
were nationalized which raised the Public Sector Banks' (PSB) share of deposits 
from 31 percent to 86 percent. The two main objectives of the nationalizations 
were rapid branch expansion and the channeling of credit in line with the 
priorities of the five-year plans. To achieve these goals, the nationalized banks 
received quantitative targets for the expansion of their branch network and for 
the percentage of credit they had to extend to certain sectors and groups in the 
economy, the so-called priority sectors, which initially stood at 33.3 percent. 

Six more banks were nationalized in 1980, which raised the public 
sector's share of deposits to 92 percent. The second wave of nationalizations 
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occurred because control over the banking system became increasingly more 
important as a means to ensure priority sector lending, reach the poor through a 
widening branch network and to fund rising public deficits. In addition to the 
nationalization of banks, the priority sector lending targets were raised to 40. 

However, the policies that were supposed to promote a more equal 
distribution of funds, also led to inefficiencies in the Indian banking system. To 
alleviate the negative effects, a first wave of liberalization started in the second 
half of the 1980s.  The main policy changes were the introduction of Treasury 
Bills, the creation of money markets, and a partial deregulation of interest rates.  
Besides the establishment of priority sector credits and the nationalization of 
banks, the government took further control over banks' funds by raising the 
statutory liquidity ratio (SLR) and the cash reserve ratio (CRR). From a level of 
2 percent for the CRR and 25 percent for the SLR in 1960, both witnessed a 
steep increase until 1991 to 15 percent and 38.5 percent respectively.  

 In summary, India's banking system was at least until an integral part of 
the government's spending policies. Through the directed credit rules and the 
statutory pre-emptions it was a captive source of funds for the fiscal deficit and 
key industries. Through the CRR and the SLR more than 50 percent of savings 
had either to be deposited with the RBI or used to buy government securities. Of 
the remaining savings, 40 percent had to be directed to priority sectors that were 
defined by the government. Besides these restrictions on the use of funds, the 
government had also control over the price of the funds, i.e. the interest rates on 
savings and loans.  This was about to change at the beginning of the 1990s when 
a balance-of payments crisis was a trigger for far-reaching reforms. 

 
Developments after 1991 

Like the overall economy, the Indian banking sector had severe 
structural problems by the end of the 1980s. Joshi and Little characterize the 
banking sector by 1991 as unprofitable, inefficient, and financially unsound. By 
international standards, Indian banks were even despite a rapid growth of 
deposits extremely unprofitable. In the second half of the 1980s, the average 
return on assets was about 0.15 percent. The return on equity was considerably 
higher at 9.5 percent, but merely reflected the low capitalization of banks. While 
in India capital and reserves stood at about 1.5 percent of assets, other Asian 
countries reached about 4-6 percent. These figures do not take the differences in 
income recognition and loss provisioning standards into account, which would 
further deteriorate the relative performance of Indian banks.      
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The most important reforms of banking sector 
Statutory pre-emptions 

The degree of financial repression in the Indian banking sector was 
significantly reduced with the lowering of the CRR and SLR, which were 
regarded as one of the main causes of the low profitability and high interest rate 
spreads in the banking system.  

 During the 1960s and 1970s the CRR was around 5 percent, but until 
1991 it increased to its maximum legal limit of 15 percent. From its peak in 
1991, it has declined gradually to a low of 4.5 percent in June 2003. In October 
2004, it was slightly increased to 5 percent to counter inflationary pressures, but 
the RBI remains committed to decrease the CRR to its statutory minimum of 3 
percent.  The SLR has seen a similar development.  The peak rate of the SLR 
stood at 38.5 percent in February 1992, just short of the upper legal limit of 40 
percent. Since then, it has been gradually lowered to the statutory minimum of 25 
percent in October 1997.                                                                                                       

The reduction of the CRR and SLR resulted in increased flexibility for 
banks in determining both the volume and terms of lending. 

 
Priority sector lending 

Besides the high level of statutory pre-emptions, the priority sector 
advances were identified as one of the major reasons for the below average 
profitability of Indian banks. The Narasimham Committee therefore 
recommended a reduction from 40 percent to 10 percent. However, this 
recommendation has not been implemented and the targets of 40 percent of net 
bank credit for domestic banks and 32 percent for foreign banks have remained 
the same. While the nominal targets have remained unchanged, the effective 
burden of priority sector advances has been reduced by expanding the definition 
of priority sector lending to include for example information technology 
companies. 

 
Interest rate liberalization 

Prior to the reforms, interest rates were a tool of cross-subsidization 
between different sectors of the economy.  To achieve this objective, the interest 
rate structure had grown increasingly complex with both lending and deposit 
rates set by the RBI. The deregulation of interest rates was a major component of 
the banking sector reforms that aimed at promoting financial savings and growth 
of the organized financial system. 

The lending rate for loans in excess of Rs. 200,000 that account for over 
90 percent of total advances was abolished in October 1994. Banks were at the 
same time required to announce a prime lending rate (PLR) which according to 
RBI guidelines had to take the cost of funds and transaction costs into account.  
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For the remaining advances up to Rs. 200,000, interest rates can be set freely as 
long as they do not exceed the PLR.   

On the deposit side, there has been a complete liberalization for the rates 
of all term deposits, which account for 70 percent of total deposits. The deposit 
rate liberalization started in 1992 by first setting an overall maximum rate for 
term deposits. From October 1995, interest rates for term deposits with a 
maturity of two years were liberalized. The minimum maturity was subsequently 
lowered from two years to 15 days in 1998. The term deposit rates were fully 
liberalized in 1997. As of 2004, the RBI is only setting the savings and the non-
resident Indian deposit rate. For all other deposits above 15 days, banks are free 
to set their own interest rates        

  
Entry barriers 

Before the start of the 1991 reforms, there was little effective 
competition in the Indian banking system for at least two reasons. First, the 
detailed prescriptions of the RBI concerning for example the setting of interest 
rates left the banks with limited degrees of freedom to differentiate themselves in 
the marketplace. Second, India had strict entry restrictions for new banks, which 
effectively shielded the incumbents from competition.  

Through the lowering of entry barriers, competition has significantly 
increased since the beginning of the 1990s. Seven new private banks entered the 
market between 1994 and 2000. In addition, over 20 foreign banks started 
operations in India since 1994. By March 2004, the new private sector banks and 
the foreign banks had a combined share of almost 20 percent of total assets. 
Deregulating entry requirements and setting up new bank operations has 
benefited the Indian banking system from improved technology, specialized 
skills, better risk management practices and greater portfolio diversification. 

 
Prudential norms 

The report of the Narasimham Committee was the basis for the 
strengthening of prudential norms and the supervisory framework. Starting with 
the guidelines on income recognition, asset classification, provisioning and 
capital adequacy the RBI issued in 1992/93, there have been continuous efforts 
to enhance the transparency and accountability of the banking sector. The 
improvements of the prudential and supervisory framework were accompanied 
by a paradigm shift from micro-regulation of the banking sector to a strategy of 
macro-management.  

         Significant changes were also made concerning non-performing 
assets (NPA) since banks can no longer treat the putative 'income' from them as 
income. Additionally, the rules guiding their recognition were tightened. Even 
though these changes mark a significant improvement, the accounting norms for 
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recognizing NPAs are less stringent than in developed countries where a loan is 
considered nonperforming after one quarter of outstanding interest payments 
compared to two quarters in India. 

 
Importance of Commercial Banks 

Banking is an important segment of tertiary sector and acts as a 
backbone of economic progress. Banks play a useful and dynamic role in the 
economic life of every modern state.  They are important constituents of money 
market and their demand deposits serve as money in the modern community. 
Banks render vital services to masses belonging to various sectors.  Commercial 
banks constitute the single most important component of financial system in 
bringing about financial intermediation. Among banking institutions, commercial 
banks play a vital role in view of changing structure and requirements of the 
economy. Commercial banks bring social and economic transformation. Social 
responsibilities have undergone a sea change. Banks have become the prime 
movers and pace setters in achieving socio-economic objectives. The operations 
of commercial banks record the economic pulse of the country big or small, rich 
or poor, socialist or capitalist.  They are faced with the problem of regional 
disparities. 
 Commercial banks finance industrial sector in many ways. They provide short 
term, medium term and long term loans to industry to secure factors of 
production. In this way, commercial banks not only help in the industrialization 
process, but also have a say in the type of economic development which the 
community would like. This is so because banks prefer only those entrepreneurs 
whose products are in great demand. Commercial banks grant loans to small 
industries for expansion, modernization and renovation and also provide working 
funds.  Besides industrial units, loans are also granted to technocrats, 
technologists, technicians and entrepreneurs to set-up micro, small and medium 
enterprises. Banks also give finance to establish industrial estates, purchase land 
and contrast sheds. Besides, they underwrite the shares and debentures of large 
industries.  

Commercial banks help in developing both internal and external trade. 
Commercial banks provide loans to retailers and wholesalers to acquire 
inventory.  They also help in the movement of goods from one place to another 
by providing all types of facilities, issuing drafts etc. Moreover, they finance 
both exports and imports by providing foreign exchange facilities. Commercial 
banks have accorded priority to fiancé exports. Commercial banks have refinance 
facilities against loans granted. Besides they make available credit at a cheaper 
rate.  Reserve Bank of India (RBI) has fixed ceilings on interest rates to be 
charged from exporters. Commercial banks advance credit for the development 
of employment generating activities.  They provide loans for the education of 
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young person’s studying in engineering, medical and other vocational institutions 
of higher learning. They advance loans to young entrepreneurs, medical and 
engineering graduates and other technically trained persons in establishing own 
business. Commercial banks provide loans through a number of schemes. Thus, 
banks not only help in human capital formation but also in increasing 
entrepreneurial activities in the country. 

Commercial banks activate government motive and thus force economic 
development.  They directly provide credit to government undertakings, 
subscribe to public debt and invest money in government securities. This enables 
the government to implement several schemes of development.  Commercial 
banks also help the Planning Commission to active its targets by providing credit 
to the needy in the countryside.  They help in balanced economic development.  
Consequently they decentralize it.  They indirectly help the government solve 
many problems of development like shortage of savings, rising prices, 
unemployment, unbalanced economic development, lack of entrepreneurship etc.  
Commercial banks closely follow the monetary policy of the RBI.  In fact, the 
RBI depends upon commercial banks for the success of monetary policy in tune 
with the requirements of the economy.  For the purpose of assessment of 
performance, the RBI categorizes banks as public, old private, new private and 
foreign.  Private, public, and foreign banks come under the umbrella of 
scheduled commercial banks.  Thus, banking is a basic industry, which not only 
caters to the development of trade, commerce and industry but also helps in 
removing many obstacles in the way of economic development. 
 
Table Progress of Scheduled Commercial Banks in India 
Year SCBs No. of 

Branches 
Deposits 
(Rs. Crore) 

Advances 
(Rs. Crore) CR Ratio 

2005-06 218 69471 2109049 1473528 69.87 
2006-07 179 71839 2611934 1893514 72.49 
2007-08 171 76050 3196940 2331397 72.93 
2008-09 166 80547 8054700 2787985 34.61 
2009-10 165 85393 4492826 3264454 72.66 
2010-11 165 90263 8207969 3991583 48.63 
2011-12 169 98330 5909082 4665567 78.96 
2012-13 151 105437 6750454 5370249 79.55 
2013-14 154 108254 6945273 5784216 83.28 
2014-15 160 110258 7024125 6012459 85.60 
2015-16 162 120021 725635 6125433 86.32 
2016-17 163 124560 742513 6365401 87.03 
2017-18 165 128628 758460 6542108 88.12 
Source: RBI, “Report on trend and progress of banking in India”, 2017-18. 

The progress of scheduled commercial banks of India during 2006-15 is 
provided in the above Table.  A glance in the table shows that there were 218 
banks with a net work of 69471 branches have mobilized deposits worth Rs. 
2109049 crores in 2006.  By the end of 2015, the number of banks stood at 160 
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with a network of 110258 branches.  The decline in the number of branches is on 
account of restructuring of regional rural banks (RRBs).  They have mobilized 
deposits to the tune of Rs. 7024125 crores.  The advances disbursed were Rs. 
1473528 crores in 2006 vis-à-vis Rs. 6542108 crores in 2018.  
  The CD ratio was 88.12 per cent in 2018 as compared to 69.87 per cent 
in 2006.  In none of the years, CD ratio was more than 80 percent except in 2014 
and 2018.  It indicates that the advances are far less than the deposits mobilized 
from the hinterland. It may be concluded that there is a restructuring of 
commercial banks.  There is a continuous increase in the number of branches and 
mixed trend in deposits. Further, advances have recorded a progressive increase 
without any decline during the period. 
 
Challenges faced by Indian Banking Industry 

Developing countries like India, still has a huge number of people who 
do not have access to banking services due to scattered and fragmented locations. 
But if we talk about those people who are availing banking services, their 
expectations are raising as the level of services are increasing due to the 
emergence of Information Technology and competition. Since, foreign banks are 
playing in Indian market, the number of services offered has increased and banks 
have laid emphasis on meeting the customer expectations. Now, the existing 
situation has created various challenges and opportunity for Indian Commercial 
Banks. In order to encounter the general scenario of banking industry we need to 
understand the challenges and opportunities lying with banking industry of India. 

 
Rural Market 

Banking in India is generally fairly mature in terms of supply, product 
range and reach, even though reach in rural India still remains a challenge for the 
private sector and foreign banks. In terms of quality of assets and capital 
adequacy, Indian banks are considered to have clean, strong and transparent 
balance sheets relative to other banks in comparable economies in its region.  

 Some nationalized banks and private sector banks are to face upcoming 
challenges in banking industry of India. For example recently, ICICI Bank Ltd. 
merged the Bank of Rajasthan Ltd. in order to increase its reach in rural market 
and market share significantly. State Bank of India (SBI), the largest public 
sector bank in India has also adopted the same strategy to retain its position. It is 
in the process of acquiring its associates. Recently, SBI has merged State Bank 
of Indore in 2010. 
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Management of Risks 
The growing competition increases the competitiveness among banks. 

But, existing global banking scenario is seriously posing threats for Indian 
banking industry.  

 
Growth of Banking 

Banks' ownership structure does not seem to matter as much as increased 
competition in TFP growth. Foreign banks have acted as technological 
innovators when competition increased, which added to the competitive pressure 
in the banking market.  It was found that small and local banks face difficulty in 
bearing the impact of global economy therefore, they need support and it is one 
of the reasons for merger. Some private banks used mergers as a strategic tool for 
expanding their horizons. There is huge potential in rural markets of India, which 
is not yet explored by the major banks. Therefore ICICI Bank Ltd. has used 
mergers as their expansion strategy in rural market. They are successful in 
making their presence in rural India. It strengthens their network across 
geographical boundary, improves customer base and market share. 

 
Market Discipline and Transparency 

Transparency and disclosure norms as part of internationally accepted 
corporate governance practices are assuming greater importance in the emerging 
environment. Banks are expected to be more responsive and accountable to the 
investors. Banks have to disclose their balance sheets a plethora of information 
on the maturity profiles of assets and liabilities, lending to sensitive sectors, 
movements in NPAs, capital, provisions, shareholdings of the government, value 
of investment in India and abroad, operating and profitability indicators, the total 
investments made in the equity share, units of mutual funds, bonds, debentures, 
aggregate advances against shares and so on. 

 
Human Resource Management 

Significant correlations were found between work climate, human 
resource practices, and business performance. The results showed that the 
correlations between climate and performance cannot be explained by their 
common dependence on HRM factors, and that the data are consistent with a 
mediation model in which the effects of HRM practices on business performance 
are partially mediated by work climate. The relationship between human 
resource management and establishment performance of employees on the 
manufacturing sector. The HRM environment could vary across branches. Site 
visits provided specific examples of managerial practices that affected branch 
performance. An analysis of responses to the bank‘s employee attitude survey 
that controls for unobserved branch and manager characteristics shows a positive 
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relationship between branch performance and employees‘ satisfaction with the 
quality of performance evaluation, feedback, and recognition at the branch-the 
“incentives” dimension of a high-performance work system. In some fixed 
effects specifications, satisfaction with the quality of communications at the 
branch was also important. 
 
Global Banking 

It is practically and fundamentally impossible for any nation to exclude 
itself from world economy. Therefore, for sustainable development, one has to 
adopt integration process in the form of liberalization and globalization as India 
spread the red carpet for foreign firms in 1991. The impact of globalization 
becomes challenges for the domestic enterprises as they are bound to compete 
with global players. There are 36 foreign banks operating in India, which is a 
major challenge for Nationalized and private sector banks. These foreign banks 
are large in size, technically advanced and having presence in global market, 
which gives more and better options and services to Indian traders.      

        
Financial Inclusion 

Financial inclusion has become a necessity in today‘s business 
environment. Whatever is produced by business houses, that has to be under the 
check from various perspectives like environmental concerns, corporate 
governance, social and ethical issues. Apart from it to bridge the gap between 
rich and poor, the poor people of the country should be given proper attention to 
improve their economic condition. 

 
Employees’ Retention 

The banking industry has transformed rapidly in the last ten years, 
shifting from transactional and customer service-oriented to an increasingly 
aggressive environment, where competition for revenue is on top priority. Long-
time banking employees are becoming disenchanted with the industry and are 
often resistant to perform up to new expectations. The diminishing employee 
morale results in decreased revenue. Due to the intrinsically close ties between 
staff and clients, losing those employees completely can mean the loss of 
valuable customer relationships. The retail banking industry is concerned about 
employee retention from all levels: from tellers to executives to customer service 
representatives because competition is always moving in to hire them away. The 
competition to retain key employees is intense. Top-level executives and HR 
departments spend large amounts of time, effort, and money trying to figure out 
how to keep their people from leaving. 
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Social and Ethical Aspects 
There are some banks, which proactively undertake the responsibility to 

bear the social and ethical aspects of banking. This is a challenge for commercial 
banks to consider these aspects in their working. Apart from profit maximization, 
commercial banks are supposed to support those organizations, which have some 
social concerns. 
Conclusion  

I conclude that the Banking system is an immensely important 
constituent of the overall economic system. It plays a major role in mobilizing 
the nation’s savings and in channelizing them into high investment priorities and 
better utilization of available resources. Hence, banking can better be described 
as the kingpin of the chariot of economic progress. The growth of the banking 
industry is closely linked with the growth of the overall economy. India is one of 
the fastest growing economies in the world and is set to remain on that path for 
many years to come. This will be backed by the stellar growth in infrastructure, 
industry, services and agriculture. This is expected to boost the corporate credit 
growth in the economy and provide opportunities to banks to lend to fulfill these 
requirements in the future. 
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Abstract 

Public sector banks in India by their nature are Government owned 
Banks while Private Sector banks are required to meet the priority sector lending 
targets fixed by RBI. They play vital role in the economic development of the 
country. Management of NPA’s has been considered as one of the major criteria 
because it have effects not only productivity of banks but also on profitability. 
For this purpose F test one way ANOVA has been used to compare equality and 
un equality in percentage of Net NPA’s to total advances. The paper also focused 
on correlation between Net NPA’s to Net Profit  of Public Sector Banks and 
Private sector Banks in India by using Pearson’s Correlation. The study is limited 
to the period of six year i.e from 2013 to 2018. The entire paper is based on 
secondary data collected from the website of Indian Banks Association, Mumbai.  

 
Keywords: Public Sector Banks, Private Sector Banks, Non-Performing Assets, 
Net Non- Performing Assets, Net Profit 
 
Introduction 
Public sector Banks and Private sector banks in India plays very important role in 
economic development of the country. It was in 1969 under a leadership of Smt. 
Indira Gandhi, 14 major banks were nationalised by major share holding of 
Government of India. while on the other hand Private Sector Banks in India 
incorporated as joint stock companies and are required to meet the priority sector 
lending targets fixed by RBI. 
 
Review Literature  
Descriptive circular and guideline issued by Reserve Bank of India. Most of the 
daily, weekly, fortnightly and monthly publication carried an article in a bold 
form giving special importance to above issues. Therefore, IBA bulletin, RBI 
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guideline, PSB’s handbook and extract from various seminars on the above 
subject. 
 
Vivek Rajbahadursingh (2016) 
In his article titled “ A Study on Non-Performing Assets of Commercial Banks in 
India” had concluded that NPA’s have always created a very huge trouble for the 
banks as well as  financial system of country. It has straight impact on 
profitability of the banks as Indian banks are highly depends on income 
generated by way of interest of funds lent. This study shows that extent of NPA 
is comparatively very high in Public Sectors Banks. Although various steps have 
been taken by government to reduce the NPAs but still a lot needs to be done to 
curb this problem. It is not at all possible to have zero NPAs. The bank 
management should speed up the recovery process. The problem of recovery is 
not with small borrowers but with large borrowers and a strict policy should be 
followed for solving this problem. The government should also make more 
provisions for faster settlement of pending cases and also it should reduce the 
mandatory lending to priority sector as this is the major problem creating area. 
So the problem of NPA needs lots of serious efforts otherwise NPAs will keep 
killing the profitability of banks which is not good for the Indian economy. 
 
Abhani Dhara K.(2017), In the article titled “ Empirical Study of NPA over 
profitability of leading Private sector Banks” the author had concluded that there 
is a consistency an huge effect of NPA over the profit of the banking sector. NPA 
demonstrates the general execution of managing an account part. It is one of the 
major issue of the banks now a days. It is frequently difficult to influence the 
NPA to proportion to Zero, yet it is defiantly conceivable to diminish NPA 
proportion. It just requires legitimate administration, enough pre alert and follow 
up of credit reimbursements from customer of the bank. 
 
Dr.P.Chellasamy, A.S.Angelin Prema (2018) in their article titled “Impact of 
NPA on Profitability Performance of Select Public and Private Sector Banks in 
India” had concluded that Banking companies are exposed to different types of 
risks by doing their core business, especially while lending loans. This leads to 
increase in Non Performing Assets. Non Performing Assets is a huge problem for 
India. The government has been taking steps like NPA law which empowers RBI 
to directly intervene in Non Performing Assets. It is also important to understand 
the impact of NPA on the profitability of the banks. Hence, an attempt has been 
made to study the impact of NPA on profitability performance of the select 
Public and Private Sectors in India. The study found that there is a significant 
impact of NPA on Net Profits in select Public Sector Banks during the study 
period. 
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Objectives of the Study :   
1. To understand the concept of Non-Performing Assets. 
2. To analyse the trends of % of Net NPA’s to Total Advances of Public 

Sector and Private Sector Banks in India 
3. To study relation between Net NPA’s and Net Profit of Public Sector and 

Private Sector Banks in India 
Research Methodology : 
The present study is based on secondary data which is collected from the website 
of Reserve Bank of India and Indian Banking Association.  
 
Period of Study : 
Period of the study covered from 2013 to 2018 of Public sector Banks and 
Private sector Banks in India. 
 
Concept of Non-Performing Assets: 
Non Performing Assets: 
Non- performing  Asset  is  that  deployment  of  the Bank's funds  which  is  not  
earning  any  income /  return  for  Bank  and  funds  deployed  also  become  
illiquid 
 
Performing Assets : 
A  performing  assets  are  an  advances  which  generates  income  to  the  Bank  
by  way  of  interest  and  other  charges. 
The Non Performing Assets may be Gross NPA or Net NPA. In simple words, 
Gross NPA is the amount which is outstanding in the books, regardless of any 
interest recorded and debited. However, Net NPA is Gross NPA less interest 
debited to borrower account and not recovered or recognized as income. 
 
Prudential Norms : 
1. Income  recognition 
2.Assets  Classification 
3. Provisioning  norms  for  bad  debts. 
 
Income Recognition: 
 The  international  practice  is  not  to  consider  interest  income  from  NPA  on  
accrual  basis  but  to  consider  such  income  as  and  when  it  is  actually  
received. The  RBI  issued  a  detailed  guideline  to  Banks  regarding  
classification  of  advances  between  performing  and  non  performing  assets  
which  have been  revised  from  time  to  time.  The  latest  guideline are  
discussed  below  
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Interest  and  or  instalment  of  principal  remains  overdue  for  a  period  of  
more  than  90  days  in  respect  of  the  term  loan, 
The  account  remains  out  of  order  for  a  period  of  more  than  90  days,  in  
respect  of  an  overdraft  /  cash  credits (OD/CC), 
The  bills  remain  overdue  for  a  period  of  more  than  90  days  in  the  case  
of  bills  purchased  and  discounted, 
In  case  of  direct  agricultural  advances 
A  loan  granted  for  short  duration  crop  will  be  treated  as  NPA,  if  the  
instalment  of  principal  or  interest  thereon  remains  overdue  for  two  crop  
seasons. 
A  loan  granted  for  long  duration  crop  will  be  treated  as  NPA,  if  the 
instalment  of  principal  or  interest  thereon  remains  overdue  for  one  crop  
season. 
Any  amount  to  be  received  that  remains  overdue  for  a  period  of  more  
than  90  days  in  respect  of  any  other  account  will  lead  to  classifying  that  
account  as  NPA 
As  a  facilitating  measure  for  smooth  transition  to  90  days  norm,  Banks  
have  been  advised  to  move  over  to  charging  rate  of  interest  at  monthly  
rates,  by  April  1,  2002.  However,  the  date  of  classification  of  an  advances  
as  NPA  should  not  be  changed  on  account  of  charging  of  interest  at  
monthly  rests.  Banks  should  ,  therefore  continued  to  classify  an  account  as  
NPA  only  if  the interest  charged  during  any  quarter  is  not  serviced  fully  
within  180  days  from  the  end  of  the  quarter  with  effect  from  April  1,  
2002  and  90  days  from  the  end  of  the  quarter  with  effect  from  March  31,  
2004. 
 
Out  of  Order : An account  should be treated  as 'Out of Order' if the 
outstanding  balance  remain  continuously  in  excess  of  the  sanctioned  limit/  
drawing limit.  In  cases  where  the  outstanding  balances  in  the  principal  
operating  account  are  less  than  the  sanctioned  limit/  drawing limit , but  
there  are  no  credits  continuously  for  90 days as  on  the  date  of  balance  
sheet  or  credits  are  not  enough  to  cover  interest  debiting  during  the  same  
period,  these  accounts  should  be  treated  as 'out  of  order’. 
 
Overdue  :  Any  amount  due  to  Bank  under  any  credit  facility  is  'overdue'  
if  it  is  not  paid  on  the  due  date  fixed  by  the  Bank.  
 
Assets  Classification  and  Provisions  for  Doubtful  Debts 
As  per  the  present  guideline  of  RBI  the  assets  classification  and  the  
requisite  provisions  for  doubtful  debts  is  as  under. 

(1) Standard  Assets   
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(2)  Sub- standard  Assets  
(3)  Doubtful  Assets  and  
(4) Loss  Assets 

(1)  Standard  Assets  :  Standard  assets  is  one  which  does  not  disclose  any  
problem  and which  does  not  carry  more  than  normal  risk  attached  to  the  
business.  It is considered  as  performing  assets. 
(2)   Sub-standard  Assets  :  With  effect  from  31st  March  2005,  a  Sub-  
standard  asset would  be  one  ,  which  has  remained  NPA  for  a  period  less  
than  or  equal  to  12  months.  In  such  a  case,  the  current  net  worth  of  the  
borrower /  guarantor  or  the  current  market  value  of  the  security  charged  is  
not  enough  to  ensure  recovery  of the  dues  to  the  Banks  in  full.  In  other  
words,  such  an  assets  will  have  well  defined  credit  weaknesses  that  
jeopardise  the  liquidation  of  the  debt  and  are  characterised  by  the  distinct  
possibility  that  the  Banks  will  sustain  some  loss,  if  deficiencies  are  not  
corrected. 
(3)  Doubtful  Assets  : With  effect  from  31st  March  2005 an  assets  would  
be  classified  as  doubtful  if it  has  remained  in  the  substandard  category  for  
a  period  of  12  months.  A  loan  classified  as  doubtful  has  all  the  
weaknesses  inherent  in  assets  that  were  classified  as  sub- standard,  with  
the  added  characteristic  that  the  weaknesses  make  collection  or  liquidation  
in  full  on  the  basis  of  currently  known  facts,  conditions  and  values-  
highly  questionable  and  improbable. 
(4)  Loss  Assets  :  A  loss  asset is  one  which  has  been  identified  by  the  
Bank  or  internal  or  external  auditors  or  the  RBI  inspection  but  the  amount  
has  not  been  written  off  wholly.  In  other  words,  such  an  asset  is  
considered  uncollectible. 
 

Provisioning Norms Rate(%) 
Category of advances  
Standard advances  

a. Direct advances to agriculture and SME 0.25 
b. Advances to commercial and real estate sector 1.00 
c. Advances to commercial and real estate sector-Residential Housing sector 0.75 
d. All other advances not included in above  0.40 

Sub-Standard advances   
a. Secured exposure 15 
b. Unsecured exposure 25 
c. Unsecured exposure in respect of infrastructure loan accounts where certain safeguards such as escrow 

accounts are available 
20 

Doubtful advances –Unsecured portion 100 
Doubtful advances –secured portion  
For doubtful up to 1 year  25 
For doubtful >1 year and up to 3 years  40 
For doubtful > 3 years 100 
Loss advances  100 
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Reasons for Mounting NPA’s  
Reasons for NPA’s can be classified into two categories like external causes and 
Internal Causes. 

(a) External Causes  
- Natural calamity leading to destruction of assets 
- Recession in the industry 
- Closure of factory due to strikes 
- Adverse Government policy  
-  Change of fashion, change in consumer needs  
(b) Internal Causes  

1 Management 
- Dishonesty of partners, directors, proprietor etc. 
- Will full default 
- Lack of proper organization  
- Dispute among partners and directors. 

2 Marketing  
- Inadequate product base 
- Lack of distribution channels 
- Irregular delivery 
- Inappropriate pricing 

3 Financing 
- Lack of resources 
- Costly outside borrowing 
- Diversion of funds for unproductive expenditure 
- Increased cost of production 

4 Production 
- Inappropriate technology 
- Poor labour productivity 
- Poor quality control & production planning  
- Frequent machine breakdown 

Table 1 
Net Npa, % Of Net Npa And Net Profit Of Public Sector  Banks In India 
 

 

YEARS TOTAL 
ADVANCES 

NNPA % OF NNPA TO TOTAL 
ADVANCES 

NET PROFIT 

2013 4472845 89950 2.01 50583 
2014 5101142 130360 2.55 37019 
2015 5476250 159973 2.92 37820 
2016 5593577 320375 5.73 -17992 
2017 5557232 420039 7.55 -11388 
2018 5697350 454071 7.97 -85371 
(Source : www.iba.org.in) 
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Form the above table it is observed that percentage of Net NPA’s to Total 
Advances of Public Sector Banks is 2.01%  in the year 2013 which is increased 
to 7.97% in the year 2018. 
Net Profit of Public sector Banks is also decreased from Rs. 50583 crore to – 
85371 crore in the year 2018. 
 
Table 2.  
Net Npa , % Of Net Npa And  Net Profit of Private  Sector  Banks in India 

YEARS TOTAL 
ADVANCES 

NNPA % OF NNPA TO TOTAL 
ADVANCES 

NET PROFIT 

2013 1143249 5994 0.52 28995 
2014 1342935 8862 0.65 33754 
2015 1543917 13680 0.86 38219 
2016 1939339 27011 1.39 41314 
2017 2219475 49051 2.21 42247 
2018 2662753 64443 2.42 41879 
(Source: www.iba.org.in) 

Form the above table it is observed that percentage of Net NPA’s to Total 
Advances of Private Sector Banks is 0.52 %  in the year 2013 which is increased 
to 2.42% in the year 2018. 
Net Profit of Private sector Banks is increased from Rs. 28995 crore to 41879 
crore in the year 2018. 
 
Hypothesis  
H0 : Percentage of NET NPA to Total Advances of Public Sector Banks and 
Private Sector Banks in India does not differ significantly. 
H1:  Percentage of NET NPA to Total Advances of Public Sector Banks and 
Private Sector Banks in India does differ significantly. 
H0a : There is no significant correlation between Net NPA and Net Profit of 
Public sector banks and Private sector Banks in India 
H1a : There is significant correlation between Net NPA and Net Profit of Public 
sector banks and Private sector Banks in India 
Table 3. ANOVA : Single Factor Summary 

Groups  Count  Sum  Average  Variance  
Column 1 6 28.73 4.788333 6.971297 
Column 2 6 8.05 1.341667 0.660937 

 
Table 4. ANOVA 

Sources of  
Variation 

SS DF MS F P- Value F-Crit 

Between 
Group 

35.63853 1 
35.63853 9.338953 0.012128 4.964603 

Within Group 38.16117 10 3.816117    
Total  73.7997 11     
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From the above ANOVA table it is found that the sign value is 0.01 which is less 
than 0.05. So from the result null hypothesis(H0) rejected and alternative 
hypothesis(H1) accepted. It means that % of Net NPA to Total advances of 
public sector Banks and Private Sector Banks does differ significantly. 
 
Table 5. Pearson’s Correlation  

Particulars Public Sector Banks Private Sector Bnaks 
NET NPA and NET PROFIT -0.943 0.83 

 
From the above correlation table it is observed that there is a negative correlation 
l.e -0.943 between Net NPA and Net Profit of Public Sector Banks in India. it 
means that with increase in Net NPA ‘s , net Profit of public sector banks is 
constantly decline. 
On the other side, relating to Private sector banks in India, there is a positive 
correlation l,e 0.83 between Net NPA and Net Profit of Private Sector Banks in 
India. it means that with increase in Net NPA’s, Net Profit of Private Sector 
Banks is also increase.  
From the above table, it is found that accepted(H1a)alternate hypothesis and 
rejected (H0a)Null Hypothesis. Which means that there is significant correlation 
between Net NPA and Net Profit of Public sector banks and Private sector Banks 
in India 
 
Findings 
From the ANOVA table it is found that, percentage of NET NPA’s to Total 
Advances of Public sector Banks and Private Sector Banks differ significantly 
during the period of 2013 to 2018. So it accept alternative hypothesis H1. 
 
From the Correlation table it is observed that there is a negative correlation 
between Net NPA to NET Profit in case of Public Sector Banks in India l.e -0.94. 
it shows high negative correlation which indicates with increase in NET NPA’s , 
NET Profit of the Public Sector Banks is constantly decreasing. 
 
While in Private Sector Banks which shows high positive correlation between 
NET NPA’s to NET Profit l.e 0.83. It means that with increase in NET NPA’s, 
NET Profit of Private Sector Banks is also Increasing.  
 
Suggestions 

1. PSB's are expected to take procedural changes, different types of book 
keeping, transparent system in which clear cut accountability can be 
fixed. 
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2. Changes to be made in the existing norms for management of NPA's in 
respect of Banks loans and advances. 

3. Bank must evolve a system established that funds realised by way of 
loans and advances is utilised for the purpose creating assets stated in the 
sanctioned proposal and the same have been verified by Banks 
responsible officials immediately on creation of assets. 

4. Not only assets verification certificate/ report should be placed on record 
by the verifying responsible official of the Bank but also the report 
should contain comprehensive description of the assets including its 
make, its name of the suppliers, quality of the assets and very 
importantly the report should clearly state the age of assets on the date of 
verification and remaining economic life of the assets in the opinion of 
verifying officials 

5. The report should also state clearly what are the basis to judge existing 
age of the assets and economic life left in the assets. 

6. This is very significant and important as the performance of the assets 
will totally depend on the relevant aspects and therefore Bank must 
provide sufficient technical and other allied support to inspecting 
officials. 
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धने र इं टी ारा रिचत कहानी पवूज  क  धरती म  सामािजक सम याएँ। 
 

डॉ मधुछ दा च वत  
सहायक ोफेसर, िह दी िवभाग 

माउंट कामल कॉलेज, बगलोर 
 

 धने र इं टी असम के जाने माने रचनाकार है। इनका ज म 1955 म असम म आ। इ ह ने 
असिमया, अं जेी तथा काब  भाषा म आठ किवता-सं ह क  रचना क  है। ‘पूवज  क  धरती’ 
इनके ारा िलिखत काब  आं लांग िजले  म रहन ेवाले लोग  क  मूलभूत सम या तथा उनक  
कमजो रय  को अिभ  कया है। इस कहानी का अनुवाद उदयभानु पा डये जी ने कया 
है। यह कहानी ब त छोटी सी है पर तु इस कहानी म गरीब कसान क  कमजो रय  तथा 
बुरी आदत को प  प स े  कया गया है। 
 कहानी इस कार है – सरपो एं जाई नामक एक गरीब कसान को पैस  क  ज रत होती है 

य क दगुा पजूा के अवसर पर वह ब  के िलए नए कपड़े बनवाना चाहता है। वह 
डाकामोका बाजार म िसकंदर महाजन क  दकुान पर उससे पैसे मांगन े जाता है। िसकंदर 
महाजन से पैसे मांगने पर महाजन उसको बताता है क उसके पास पहले से ही कई जमीने 
रेहन रखे ए ह और वह अब कसी क  भी जमीन बंधक या पैकारी म नह  लेगा य क इसस े
उसका ब त नुकसान होता है। महाजन बताता है क य द सरपो अपनी जमीन बेचना चाहे 
तो वह खरीद सकता है य क उसके पास जमीन खरीदने के पसैे ह। महाजन सरपो से कहता 
है क वह मािनक तेरांग के पास य  नह  जाता। इस बात पर सरपो कहता है क य द वह 
मािनक तेरांग (एक काब  ापारी) के पास गया तो वह उस ेजमीन न बेचने क  सलाह देगा। 
सरपो को अपनी जमीन बेचने क  धुन सवार होती है। वह महाजन से कहता है क उस पर 
ब त सारा कजा है िजसे चकुाने के िलए वह जमीन बेचना चाहता है। महाजन उसे बता देता 
है क उसके पास उधार जमीन रखने के िलए पैसे नह  है अलब ा जमीन खरीदने के िलए पसैे 
ह। सरपो के बार-बार कहने पर महाजन उस ेमहज पाचँ हजार पये िनकाल कर दे देता है। 
सरपो यह पैसे लेकर डाकमोका बाजार के सा ािहक बाजार क  ओर चल देता है। तभी उस े
अपने कई घिन  िम  दखाई पड़ते ह जो क सोना  पेड़ के नीचे बैठ कर देसी शराब(हर 
अरक) पी रहे थे। सहसा साथ रां पी सरपो म बातचीत होती है िजसम सरपो साथ को बताता 
है क िसकंदर महाजन ने उसे जमीन के िलए पाँच हजार पये दय ेह। साथ रां पी का साला 
लकबक भी वही होता है जो दसेी शराब पी रहा होता है। वह सरपो को भी शराब पीने का 
योता देता है। फर वह अिनहाई( ीमती सां पी रांधागपी) जो शराब क  दकुान चलाती है 

उसे सरपो के िलए एक बोतल शराब देने को कहता है। सरपो जब शराब पीने लगता है तो 
उसे तुरंत नशा चढ़ जाता है और उ ेजना म वह दसूरी बोतल का भी ऑडर दे देता है। वह 
एक और शराब क  बोतल का ऑडर देता है जो वह अपने िम  को स मान जताने हेत ुदेता है। 
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जब वह शराब के नशे म होता है तभी उसका बेटा धन सह िडफू शहर से मिहने भर का राशन 
लेने घर वापस आता है। जब वह घर पर अपने िपता सरपो एं जाई को नह  िमल पाता है तो 
वह डाकमोका बाज़ार क  ओर जाता है जहा ँउस ेउसके िपता शराब के नशे म चूर दखाई 
पड़ता है। जब सरपो से धन सह  करता है तो सरपो शराब के नशे म उसे नोट  क  ग ी 
दखाता है और उसे कोरकंथी नदी क  ओर उछाल दतेा है। सरपो शराब के नशे म जो कुछ भी 

करता है उसे बाद म कुछ याद नह  रहता है। जब उसे होश आता है तो वह अपन ेआप को 
कड़ाके क  ठ ड म डाकमोका बाज़ार क  मु य सड़क पर पड़ा आ पाता है। उसके सारे पैस े
कोरकंथी नदी म बह जाते ह िजसे अगले दन काब  योहार मनाने आये थानीय िनवािसय  
म िमलते ह। वे लोग वहाँ योहार म ीितभोज के िलए मछली पकड़ने आते ह। उस दन वे 
लोग मछली के बजाए नोट पकड़ते ह। 
 तुत कहानी ब त ही ेरणा मक तथा सीख देने वाली है। इस कहानी म धने र जी न े
काब  िजले म रहने वाले गरीब कसान  क  कमजो रयाँ जैसे आल य और लापरवाही, 
अिश ा तथा शराब के नशे क  लत म सबकुछ डूबो दनेा इ या द को दशाया है। वास व म 
गरीब कसान  तथा समाज म अ य गरीब तबके के लोग  क  गरीबी या उनके दयनीय दशा 
के िलए अिधकांश ये ही लोग िज मेदार होते ह। जैस-ेजैसे समाज म प रवतन होता चला 
जाता है समझदार जाितया ँअपन ेआप को नय ेसामािजक रंग-ढंग म डाल लेती है। पर तु जो 
इस प रवतन को अपना नह  पाते ह उनके िलए ही चुनौितया ँसामने आकर खड़ी हो जाती 
है।अतः वे इन चुनौितय  का सामना का कर पाते ह या फर नह । 
 सबसे पहले धने र इं टी ने सरपो जसैे गरीब कसान  क  लापरवाही तथा महाजन  के चंगुल 
म आसानी से फंस जान ेको कुछ ऐस ेबयान कया है – सरपो एं जाई कई और लोग  के साथ 
िसकंदर महाजन क  दकुान पर जमा आ था। यह दकुान डाकमोका बाज़ार के बीचोबीच 
ि थत थी। बाहर से देखन ेपर यह दकुान ब त बड़ी नह  दखती थी। ले कन पूरे डाकमोका 
इलाक़े के िनधन कसान  क  ज़मीन इस दकुानदार के क़ ज़े म थ । ले कन यह कहना उिचत 
नह  होगा क इस लूट के िलए केवल िसकंदर महाजन ही दोषी था। कोई कभी उस पर 
धोखेबाज़ी या ग़रीब  के खून चसूने का अिभयोग नह  लगा सकता। वा तिवक अपराधी तो 
सरपो जसैे वे लोग थे जो आल य के कारण अपनी ज़मीन  पर खेती करने से कतराते थे,...।1 

यहाँ यह बात प  दखती है क य द कसान खेती ही नह  करना चाहता तो उसके आय का 
दसूरा ोत या हो सकता है। ये लोग पहले से ही गरीब तथा इनके पास खेती के अलावा 
दसूरे काम-काज का कोई अ य ोत नह  है। वही सरपो जसैे लोग जब-जब छोटी-छोटी 
ज रत  को पूरा करन े के िलए िसकंदर महाजन जैस े धूत ापा रय  के पास जाते ह तो 
अपनी ज़मीन औन-ेपौने दाम पर बेच देते ह। य े इतने अिशि त है क इ ह भिव य क  
ज रत  का खयाल नह  रहता है। साथ ही इनम इतना आलस भरा होता है क ये कोई काम 
नह  करना चाहते ह। जब िसकंदर महाजन सरपो से कहता है क वह मािनक तेरांग के पास 
य  नह  जाता पसै  के िलए तो सरपो कहता है क मािनक तेरांग उसे बाते सुनाएगा और 

उसे ज़मीन बेचने से रोकेगा। सरपो को मािनक तेरांग काब  ापारी होते ए भी इसिलए 
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नह  पसदं है य क वह मािनक तेरांग उसे दस बाते कहेगा। कई बार एक ही समाज म रहने 
वाले लोग  म य द िवचार  और कम  म भेद हो तो लोग एक-दसूरे को पसंद नह  करते। वही 
सरपो जैस ेलोग  क  बार-बार छोटी-छोटी ज रत  के चलते जमीन को िगरवी रख कर कज 
के तले इतना दब जाते ह क उनके पास बची ई जमीन भी उतने काम क  नह  रह जाती है 
क उसम खेती करके वह गुजारा कर सके। वही मािनक तेरांग भी ापारी है। वह भी अपन े

ापा रक दाव-पच सबके सामन ेनह  खोलेगा। पर तु वह सरपो जसैे लोग  को समझाएगा 
ज र िजसे सरपो नह  समझ पाएगा।दसूरी बात क अिशि त होने के कारण सरपो को 
इतनी समझदारी नह  है क वह अपनी ज़मीन को िबना बेचे भी पैस  क  ज रत  को पूरा 
कर सकता है। सरपो पैस  क  सही िगनती भर तक जानता है पर तु ापा रय  स े कैसे 
िनपटा जाता है इस मामले म उसका अनुभव िबलकुल नह  है। यही कारण है क उनपर कज़ 
का बोझ भी अिधक चढ़ जाता है। सरपो जैसे गरीब, अिशि त एवं उदासीन कसान तब ऐस े
म कसी भी कार से कज़ के बोझ स ेछुटकारा पान ेक  सोचत ेह। सरपो के श द  म ----अब 
म कहाँ म ँ  और कैसे ज़दा र ?ँ मुझे आपको भी उधार क  एक मोटी रक़म चुकानी है। अगर 
म ज़मीन नह  बेचूँ तो आपका क़ज़ कैसे चुका पाऊँगा? और ब  के कपड़े कैसे 
आएँगे?2समझदार और िशि त होने से शायद वह ऐस े क़ज़ के गत म नह  फँसता।सुबीर 
भौिमक ने अपने शोध म Trouble Periphery—Crisis of India’s Northeastम 
बताया है क असमके काब  आं लांग तथा उ र कछार िजले म जनजातीय लोग  क  ज़मीने 
कई बार तरह-तरह के बंधक  के ज रए दसूरे लोग  के पास चले जाया करते थे िजससे क  
उ ह बाद म खेती करने लायक ज़मीने नह  बचती थी। ये ज़मीने बाद म गैर आ दवािसय  

ारा जोती जाती थी और इसक  आमदनी भी उ ह  के िह स ेआता था। यथा The report 
authored by the tribal research institute, indicates that through the system of 
Pakis, SuktiBandhak, Koi Bandhak and Mena, large swathes of the tribal lands 
had temporarily passed in the hands of non-tribals. Tribals continue to practise 
jhum or shifting cultivation in these two districts, taking advantage of which the 
non-tribals have grown crops in their lands and earned a much better surplus 
income that is subsequently used to corner more landed assets.3 
 सरपो जैस ेलोग  क  एक और कमजोरी को कहानीकार ने वाभािवक प से उजागर कया 
है, वह शराब के लत क । हर अरक काब  खान-पान का एक मुख िह सा होता है। ये देसी 
शराब उनके जीवन शैली का एक अिभ  िह सा है। उनके यहाँ कसी को मान जतान ेका 
तरीका यही है क उ ह शराब भट म दी जाए।यह हर अरक उनके पार पा रक जीवन का एक 
ऐसा अिभ  अंग है क ये भगवान क  पजूा म भी इसे चढ़ाते ह। ये हर अरक दवा के प म 
भी इ तेमाल कए जाते ह। पर तु इस पेय पदाथ िवधान अलग-अलग रहता है। साधारणतः ये 

ित दन के भोजन या अलग-अलग अवसर  पर पान कया जाता है।  
 इस कहानी म सरपो तथा उसके िम  हर अरक पीत ेहै पर तु उसे पीते ए इतना नशा चढ़ता 
है क उ ह नशा चढ़न ेके बाद कए गए कसी भी काम के बारे म याद नह  रहता है। सरपो 
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को जब उसके िम  हर अरक क  एक बोतल देते ह तो वह उसे तुर त पीने लग जाता है 
िजससे उस ेनशा चढ़ने लगता है। उस समय उसके पास महाजन के दए पैसे रहते ह िजसे वह 
यह कहकर लाया था क इससे वह अपन ेब  के िलए कपड़े लेगा। पर तु दसेी शराब के नशे 
म वह पूरी तरह से सबकुछ भूल जाता है। उसके पास जो पैस ेहोते ह वह उ ह  को ही खच 
करने लग जाता है। जब साथ रां पी शराब बेचने वाली से एक और बोतल लेने के िलए दस 
पये िनकालता है तो सरपो भी अपने जेब म रखे पसै  को दखेता है। तब उसक  या 
ित या होती है उसे कहानीकार न े कुछ इस कार  कया है --- यह कहकर उसन े

पॉकेट स ेदस पय ेका एक चीकट नोट िनकाला और फ़ौरन उसक  ओर बढ़ा दया। ठीक इसी 
समय सरपो एं जाई ने भी अपनी जेब क  तरफ़ देखा और उसके नथुने सौ- पय  के ताज़ ेनोट  
क  ख़शबू से भर गए। इस पर उसक  उ जेना भड़क उठी और उसने दसूरी बोतल का ऑडर दे 
डाला।4  इतना ही नह  जब उसका बेटा धन सह जब अपन े िपता को अपन े िम  के साथ 
शराब पीने म म  दखेता है तो उसे श मदगी महसूस होती है। वह अपने िपता से  करता 
है ले कन सरपो शराब के नशे म यह भी भूल जाता है क उसका कोई बेटा भी है। “यहाँ कौन 
मुझे पापा कहन े वाला िनकल आया भला? कमाल है।”5 सरपो का बेटा उसे समझाने क  
कोिशश करता है पर तु सरपो शराब के नशे म धन सह को पसैे दखाकर अपनी बढ़ाई करने 
लगता है। होश न रहने के कारण वह नोट  क  ग ी को कोरकंथी नदी क  ओर उछाल देता है। 
आधी रात को जब उसे होश आता है तब उसे एहसास होता है क वह कड़ाके क  सद  म बीज 
बाज़ार म सड़क पर पड़ा आ है। शराब दरअसल एक ऐसी बुरी लत है िजसम एक बार य द 
कोई फँस जाए तो उसका इससे बच िनकलना मुि कल हो जाता है। समाज के यादातर 
गरीब लोग  म यह बुरी लत लगी होती है। यही कारण है क वे अ सर अपनी जमा पूजँी या 
अचानक िमले पसैे गवां बेठते ह। सरपो को जो पाँच हजार पए िमलते ह वह कम नह  है। 
सरपो उसस ेअपन ेघर के िलए महीन ेभर का राशन और अ य व थाए कर सकता था। 
पर तु वहसबकुछ इस नशे क  लत म वाहा कर देता है। धन सह सरपो स ेकहता है क वह 
मिहने भर का राशन लेने घर आया है पर तु सरपो बाज़ार म शराब पीने म म त है तो वह 
कहाँ स ेराशन लाएगा? 
 हमारा भारतीय समाज कई कार के लोग  से भरा आ है। इस समाज म अमीर भी है और 
गरीब भी है। समाज म सभी लोग  क  राजनिैतक-सामािजक-आ थक प रि थितय  के 
अनुसार उनका वग करण य द कया जाए तो तीन वग प  प से सामने आते ह – उ वग, 
म यमवग, िन वग। इन सभी वग  म आन ेवाले लोग  क  अपनी िवशेषताए ँहोती है। सबस े
बड़ी बात यह है क ये सभी वग अपनी-अपनी िवशेषता , कम  तथा जीवन के ित अपने 
दिृ कोण  के कारण अलग-अलग वग म आत ेह। इनम से कुछ ऐसे लोग भी ह जो अपने जीवन 
को सु दर और सफल बनाकर सबस ेआगे भी िनकल जात ेह। यह कहना सवथा अनुिचत है क 
समाज म जो गरीब है या िन वग के लोग है उ ह हमेशा से दबाया या कुचला जा रहा है। 
वा तव म तुत कहानी स ेयह बात सामन ेआती है क समाज म िजन लोग  क  ि थित 
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दयनीय है उसके िलए कई बार वे ही लोग वयं िज मेदार होते ह। य द सरपो जसैे लोग 
वतमान समाज म आए बदलाव के ित सजग रहते, आधुिनक समाज के प रवतन  क  बहती 
धारा म वयं को भी थोड़ा बदलन े का यास करते, अपनी िश ा तथा पा रवा रक 
िज मेदा रय  क  सही दशा म रखने का यास करते तो फर उसे न तो सड़क पर रात 
िबतानी पड़ती, न ही ऐसे लोग  क  आने वाली अगली पीढ़ी को ही कसी कार क  
क ठनाईय  का सामना करना पड़ता। वही जनजातीय लोग  क  सम या यह भी है क वे 
अभी तक भारतीय समाज म हो रहे प रवतन , मु यधारा के लोग  क  िवचारधारा या सोच 
आ द के साथ पूरी तरहा स ेजड़ु नह  पाए ह। य िप जनजातीय लोग  के जीवन शैली, उनक  
सरलता, उनका भोलापन, उनक  सं कृित के ित गैर जनजातीय समाज म काफ  हद तक 
सजगता आयी है। वही िवड बना क  बात यह भी है क कुछ लोग समाज म ऐसे भी ह जो 
अपनी बुरे िवचार  तथा वाथपरक नीितय  तथा लोभ के कारण दसूर  के जीवन को 
क दायक बनान ेम लगे ए ह। ये समाज के कसी भी वग से हो सकते ह पर तु इनका ल य 
केवल यही रहता है क कैसे अपने वाथ क  पू त करे। यह बात हम िसकंदर महाजन जसैे 
लोग  के ज रए भली-भािँत समझ सकते ह। कहानीकार धने र इं टी ने अपनी इस छोटी सी 
कथा के ज रए समाज के एक ब त बड़े िवरोधाभास को दशाया है। जो क वतमान भारतीय 
समाज क  सम या बन गयी है। आज दिलत वग या िन  तबके के लोग, गरीब आ दवासी 
जनता समाज क  मु यधारा के साथ जड़ुना तो चाहते ह पर तु िसकंदर महाजन जसैे न जान े
कतने ऐसे धूत लोग ह जो क इनके साथ बुरा करके इनके मन म गैर-आ दवासी समाज के 
ित नफरत क  भावना को भर रहा है तथा बढ़ा भी रहा है। अतः सबका यही यास रहना 

चािहए क ऐसे लोग  के ित सावधान रहा जाए तथा यह भी यास करना चािहए क 
अपनी कमजो रय  को दरू करे ता क कोई उसका फायदा न उठा सके। 
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Dept.of Sanskrit 

Andhra University 
Visakhapatnam,AP 

इितहासलणािन 

    राजशखेरः काामीमासंाया ं इितहास ं भदेयादकं मा रामायण े महाभारत े इितहासौ इाह। 

ववैत परुाण ेीमामायण ंकामवेिेत पिरगिणतम–् 

इितहासो भारत ंच वाीकं कामवे। 

पिरिया परुाकः इितहासगितधा। 

ादकेनाियका पवूा  ितीया बनाियका।।1 

सृंतसािहपरराया ं रामायण-महाभारतयोः उभयोः एविेतहासनाा ाितरि। अत 

एव राजशखेरेण योः सहा कामीमाशंायािमितहासो िकारकोऽिभमतः अि।  

1.एकनाियका कथा – यथा रामायणम।् 

2.परुाकः बनाियका कथा यथा महाभारतम।् 

आमहाभारत उािनया िनिवालयकािशत े पीिठकाया ं आचाय  िबराजरामराजः 

इितहासलण ंभोजराजमतमनसुृ एव ंिनिपतवान।् का ंशा ंइितहास ंच इित भदेयवत ् भवित। 

पनुः काशा,ं कािेतहासः, शािेतहासः इिप भदेाः त भवि। एव ंभोजमतमनसुृ इितहास 

लणािन एव ंाािन। इमािन लणािन त आभाषाया ंिनिपतानीित सृंत ेअनिूदतािन। 

1. इितहास ेइितवृ ंदवेासरुसिनबित ंात।् 

2. पारयपदशे ेपोऽिप ात।् 

3. कम फलसने सवा था ना ंणे िनपण ंअ काय म।् 

4. शासोऽिप त भवते।् 

5. कथा चिरिका ात।् 
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6. सदुीघा  कथा, उपाानःै सः दवैी शिः अिप इितहास ेविण ताः    भवयेःु। 

7. तािकिचनमिप वण नीयम।् 

8. अमानषुलणािन अथा त ् मानवातीतलणािन मानवषे ु वण नीयािन एव ं दवेदानवेिप 

मानषुलणािन वण नीयािन। 

9. म ेम ेनानाकाराणा ंधमा णा ंवण न ंकरणीयम।् सव  धम  िवजयः वण नीयः। 

एतािन सवा िण लणािन समसृंतवाय े महाभारत े एव समितािन भवीित 

महाभारतमकेः एव इितहासः। 

1. महाभारतकथा चािरिकी- यतः कुपाडवाना ंचिरतम मुतया विण तम।् भभूार तििमकः 

सामः कितः। अिप च महाभारत ंचिरतमवेिेत ार ेजनमजेय कृताः ः एव िनपयित – 

                 कुणा ंपाडवाना ंच भवान ् दिशवान।् 

तषेा ंचिरतिमािम कमान ंयािजः।। 

कथ ंसमभवदे ोषामि कम णाम।् 

त यु ंकथ ंवृ ंभतूाकरण ंमहत।्।2  

 

2. कथा कथन े यथावसरं शासः भवते।् महाभारत े उोगपव िण, भीपविण, शािपविण 

आनशुासिनकपव िण च बहवो शािवषयाः विण ताः। मुतया शािपविण राजधमा ः आपमा ः 

मोधमा ः च ादशसहािधकैः ोकैः विण ताः। भीपविण भगवीताः सव शासारभतूाः 

अादशस ुअायषे ुसशतोकैः बहवो योगाः य ंभगवता उपिदाः। गीताः अत ् विेदत ं

जगित न वत त ेएव। उोगपव िण यिशं ेअाय ेिवधरुनीितः चतिुशं ेअाय ेसजुातीयिमित 

सव शामवे। आनशुासिनकपव िण बहवो लौिकका धमा ः तिवशषेाः खादीना ं लण ं इािद सव 

विण तम।् िवशषेतः आनशुासिनकपव िण िवसुहनामो ंसव जगतः तारकम।्  

दवेासरुसः  

महाभारत ेायशः सवा िण मुािन पाािण दवेासरुाशंजातावे आिदपव िण अशंावतारपव  

नाा पथृक ्उपपव वत त।े त कः काशंजः इित वण न ंितपाकृंतम।् यधनः कलेः अशंने जातः 
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यिुधिरः धमाशजः भीमः वायोरंशजः इािद िवरः त वत त।े इादीना ं दवेाना ं कथया 

सः ः। महाभारतसंाम े भगद, घटोच, अलसु भतृीना ं रासानामिप 

सहभािग ंविण तमवे। 

पारयपदशेपः 

 महाभारतकथा ं वदेासः वशैायनमपुिददशे वशैायनः जनमजेयमुावान।् भगवीताः अिप 

पारयपदशेने ााः –“इम ं िववत े योग ं ोवानहमय ं िवान ् मनव े ाह।“3 इािद 

पररोपदशेः िसः एव-   

 तािकिचनािप सव  भतूा वत त। 

 यदा यदा िवपयित लोकतमसारवत।् 

 तदा तदा िवरागो जायत ेना सशंयः।।4 

एव ं महाभारत े समािन इितहासलणािन समितािन। ायशः महाभारतलानरुोधनेवै 

आलािरकैः इितहासलण ं िनिम त ं ितभाित। इितहासपरुाणाना ं पिरणाम बहृात ् वदेाना ं

इितहासाना ं च सारमादाय ऋिषकःै कािलदासािदिभः किविभः काािन इितहासपरुाणेः 

अमाणािन रिचतािन। अिप च उपदशेमोऽिप वदेपरुाणेः परुाणिेतहासे काषे ुिभः। एव ं

उपदशेममनसुृ वाय ंिधा िवभम।् 

1. भसुिताः  - वदेाः 

2. सुत ् सिताः – परुाणिेतहास शाािण 

3. काासिताः – काािन 

उपसहंारः  

एतेिप का इतरेः अमाणात ् सलुभाात ् च यिप आदरणीयता वत त े

तथािप समः उपदशेः ततो ल ंन शत।े वायपठनने उपदशेलाभने यत ् िकित ् योजन ंा ं

चते ् तहाभारतपठननेवै सलुभ ंसम ंच भवतीित िनयम।् 

उरणािनः 

1.परुाणपया लोचनम-्पाट-1-प:ृ68  
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2.ीमहाभारतम-्आिदपव िण-अ-60,ो-18,19 

3.महाभारतम ्-भीपविण-अ-28,ो-01 

4.महाभारतम ्-शािपव-मोधम पव िण-अ-168,ो-04 

 

उपयुसचूी 

1 Mahabharatam,commentary of Nilakanta,chitrasala press,poona,1929  

2 परुाणपय लोचनम-्चौखाा सरुभारती काशन-वारणाशी,1975 

3 Andhra Mahabharata-T.T.D.Publication,Tirupati,2013 

4 The Mahabharata of Vyasa-Mohan Ganguli,1883-1886 
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SOCIO-ECONOMIC BACKGROUND OF MARTYRS 
OF MUNAGALA PARAGANA 

 
       Bukya.Ramesh 

 M.A.History (LLB) 
Khammam 

 
In this Topic, an attempt is made to discuss the Socio-economic background of 
martyrs of Munagala Paragana in the peasant armed struggle. 
 
Sri Uppala Ramaiah, Munagal : 
 Sri Ramaiah was born in a middle class farming family. He studied up to 5th 
class. He established Zameen Rytu Sangham in the year 1938 against to 
Zmindar’s exploitation. He signed on the pact of Brahmaiah Award in 1939, 
Ramaiah was led into the agitating group because of non-implemetation of 
Brahmaiah Award. Because of the reason, he was arrested and was sent to jail for 
six months and was sent to Rajamandri Central Jail along with his associates. He 
was elected in the Krishna District Board Elections in 1940. He contributed for 
the development of Jaggayapeta Region. He was also elected the presedent of the 
locally- existing Co operative Union at Jaggayapeta. For his continuous hard 
work and effort, the governing body of Vijayawada Co operative Bank appointed 
him as a Director of Central Bank Executive Committee and the Member of 
Loans Committee. He development of the party. In 1946 he was elected as a 
president of Zameen Rytu Sangham. He gave ihs assistance to the Party in the 
struggle against Zamindar of Munagala in 1947. For this the police arrested 
Ramaiah near Karivirala in the month of April and kept him a detenue in the 
Central Jails of Rajamandri and Neloor. Ramaiahwas takento Jaggayapeta subjail 
for the enquiry of the cases which were filed in the stuggle against the 
Zamindarin 1947. The conditions prevailing in the prison were miserable, 
Ramaiah’s health was spoiled due to the stress and the disturbance from the 
prisoners. The Government did not take any care or action as Ramaiah had been 
suffering from pneumonia fever. The prisoners of the sub jail started agitation 
and expressed their dissantisfaction against the Vovernmentand asked to give 
proper treatment to him. At last, the Government sent Ramaiah to the 
Government hospital of Jaggayapeta with chains. Ramaiah, the beloved leader of 
Munagala died there in 1948 September, 6th. He completed 42 years of his age at 
the time of his death. 
 
Gattu Gopala Krishanaiah, Kariviral Village : 
 Sri Gopala Kriashanaiah was born in a middle class family. He studied up to 8th 
class.This family used to stich leaf- plates for the meals of the servants of 
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Zamindar and provide meals for the employees, who came to in 1938 against the 
exploiations of the Zamindar. He made a marvelous effort for the foundation of 
the Farmers Societies in the villages of Kesavapuram, Karivirala, Ram Chandra 
Puram, Kodipunjula Gudem and Siripuram. He joined as a member in the 
Communist Party in 1940. He worked as a Director of Local Co-operative 
Union, Jaggayapeta for a long time. He was elected to Zameen Rytu Sangham in 
1942 and he continued in it till 1946. A Struggle started in 1947 against the 
Zamindarin which Gopala Krishanaiah organized the Movement secretly. The 
Congress Government maintained a rigid policy o the public Movement and on 
the Communist Party in 1948. Gopala Krishnaiah went into hiding. He continued 
his activities wandering secrectly in the Paragana villages and Telangana villages 
and made the Party strong. He came to a corn crop in Kothagudem near 
Karivirala, along with Ramaiah, who was a follower of him. He asked the land 
lord to bring him a meal. In the meanwhile the Police and the home guards 
staioned in the Paragana came on raided and surrounded the jowar field and they 
shot at Gopala Krishnaiah and his follower, Sarvavarapu Ramaiah on 22nd 
January 1949. In the shoot -out both were killed. At the time of their death they 
completed 45 years of age. 
 
Sri Yanagali Papaiah, Nelamarri Village : 
 Yanagali Papaiah was born in a farming family which was very poor. He studied 
up to V class. He joined in the teaching profession and he got good name. In 
1938, he left it and joined in the Farmer Movement. He assembled and 
strengtherned the agricultural labour of Nelamarri and its near by village and 
started struggle against. “Mukasadars’. He joined in the communist Party in 
1940. He led the secret life between 1946 and 1948. In this period he contributed 
and did to the best  of his level for the development of Telangana Movement and 
the Paragana Movement. While he was leading a secret life at Madhavaram 
village, the Police caught him and shot at him on 12-12-1948. With this he died 
and was remembered in the heart’s of the agricultural labour class.  
 
Sri Mudigonda Veeraiah, Kalakova Village : 
 Mudigonda Veeraiah was born in an average farming family in 1938. He joined 
in the Movement against Zamindari System. He participated in the Satyagraha 
Struggle in 1939 against Zamindar.  He went into hiding in 1947, and he was 
closely associated with the Movement. In 1948 he made an armed struggle in the 
supervison of Communist Party and activated its rules and regulations. In 1949 
he played the main role in attack on Kagita Ramachandra Puram Police camp. In 
an encounter, the police killed him and at the time of his death he was 35 years 
old.  
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Sri Tanduri Janardhanachary Siripuram Village : 
 Sri Tanduri Janardhanachary was born in a rich family. His main occupation was 
making gold and silver ornaments. In 1930 his father Sri Ramaiah joined in 
Zameen Rytu Sangham. As on act of punishment, the Zamindar occupied their 
land. The sons of Sri Ramaiah, Janardhanachari Sanmukhachari and 
Jethendrachari joined Rytu Sangham and worked for the ideology. He contested 
in 1942 Grama Panchayat Elections and in 1946 Assembly Elections and worke 
for victory. In 1948, Government banned the Communist Party and its activities 
and then Janardhanachary made a vanishing act from public life. Due to all these 
activities his health was damaged. In 1950, according to the guidelines of the 
Party, he went to Vishakapatnam and while taking treatment there, the Police 
arrested him and kept him in camps of Munagala, Channa Kashavapuram, 
Nelamarri, and Nayakunigudem and in the last days of 1950 it cam e into the 
light that he was killed. By the time of his death he was aged forty. 
Shanmukachari brother of Janardhanachary,, submitted a petition to the Prime 
Minister of India, Central Home Minister, President of India and Governer of 
Madras that after the arrest of his brother Janardhanachari he had not intimated 
and he had never known the fate of his brother There was also a Habeas Corpus 
that his older brother must be produced before Supreme Court. A.N.R. Chary 
argued the case on be half of the Petitioner. The Petition took a long time for 
disposal in the Supreme Court. The Supreme Court ordered the Governments of 
Hyderabad and Madras to Pay Rs. 500 each to the Petitioner. 
 
Sri Vempati Kanakaiah, Siripuram Village : 
Sri Vempati Kanakaiah was born in a middle range farmer’s family in Siripura. 
He made effort along with Velidanda Ranga Rao for the establishment of 
Zameen’s Farmers Society against the exploitation of Zameendar, He was a poet 
and his language was high flown. As Sri Kanakaiah joined in the Farmers 
Society, Zamindar occupied his land and also his cattleshed. He did a lot in the 
struggle against Zameendar in between 1939 and 1947. In the year 1947, as he 
was coming along with his son who got married just then, the Police effected an 
arrest and one more of his sons was also taken into custody and they were sent to 
Central jail as Detenues. He motivated the people to be courageous, at the time 
when the Government was tyrannical. He played major role for the people in 
bringing a solution to the problems. The armed forces attached on the police 
camp in Kagita Ramachandra Puram in 1949 and it made damage. Against this, 
the police raided on the villages and they had beaten the people which were taken 
to Ramachandra Puram unbearable the torture of police, Kanakaiah was dead. At 
the time of his death his age was 706. 
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Sri Garlapati Gopaiah, Karivirala Village : 
Sri Garlapati Gopaiah was born in the middle class farming family he was active 
participate in Zameen Farmers Society. He fought for the people and farmers. In 
this connection he was beaten severly by the police and he was dead in June 
1947 at the time he was 30 years old at the time of his death 7. 
 
Sri Pasupati Lalaiah and Kagitala Buchaiah Karivirala Village : 
These two people were born in poor family. They entered in the Movement 
against Zamindari at an early age. They actively participated in the Farmers 
Movements in 1947.  In 1948 the Government tortured and troubled his family of 
Samineni Ramaiah who was a Farmer’s Leader, the resident of 
Jagannadhapuram. The Government had troubled Communist Party and people’s 
Movement. The Zamindar expelled the family of Ramaiah from the society and 
their agriculture had been stopped. As the cattle boys were not there, the cattle of 
Ramaiah were being taken to his relatives by Kagitala Buchaiah and Pasupati 
Lalaiah. They were shot by Congress volunteers at Jakkepally Canal 8. 
 
Sri Vajrapu Ramulu Kokkireni: 
Sri  Vajrapu Ramulu was from a poor family. He started a small business and 
helped those who participated in the struggle against Nizam of Telangana in 
1946. The Security of Kokkireni Congress Merchants Association sold the goods 
to the Nizam Police and Rajakars. Ramulu opposed it and as a result, the 
Congress Marchants developed a gradge against him. One day whil Ramulu was 
coming from Konaigudem Congress Marchants informed Rajakars. The Rajakars 
as well as and Nizam Police captured Vajrapu Ramulu and stabbed him with 
their knives Sri Vajrapu Ramulu died when he was 30 years old 9. 
 
Sri Poty Ramanandham, Kokkireni Village : 
Sri Poty Ramanandham was born in a middle class farmer’s family. He continued 
his education in Abhyudhaya School which was established by Kesavaboina 
Muttahaiah. He was led into Movement against the Zamindarin 1947. He 
attended the Communist Party Conferences. In 1947 Communist Party 
established the Self Protection Forces in villages. Sri Ramandham joined in these 
forces. He made an energetic efforts to implement the principles of Communist 
Party, Ramanadham was shot by the Police near Bothalapalem of Khammam 
taluk10. 
 
Sri Kollu Badhraiah jaganadhampuram Village : 
Sri Kollu Bahdraiah continued his education in Abhyudaya School which was 
established by Keesaboina Muttaiah. He learnt the basic politics from Sri. 
Muttaiah. The school which was organized by Muttaiah had been badly his in 
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view of the Government Policy in 1948 at that Movement Sri Badharaiah was a 
pupil pursuing his studies in that school . One day the Police of Munagala 
arrested Badhraiah and was taken to Munagala Police Camp. There he was 
tortured and was asked to give information on Sri Kotaiah and Naadaiah. But 
Bhadraiah did not unfold the secret about them. The Police Shot at him and 
killed at the age of 16 years 11. 
 
Sri Seema Guravaiah, Kalukova Village : 
Sri Seema Guaravaiah was born in agricultural labour family. He acquired his 
education and Politics in an adult education school which was organized by Sri 
Muttaiah. He partook in the struggle against the Zamindar in 1947. Sri Guravaiah 
went to Kalukova village on the 17th, July 1947 along with his followers to sow 
seeds in the lands of Tallagadda which were occupied by the Zamindar. After 
sowing the seeds, he was coming from the lands and he was shot by the Police12. 
 
Sri Vempati Veera Mallu Jagannadha Puram Village : 
Sri Veera mallu was born in an agriculture family. He pushed his education and 
politics the school of Sri Muttaiah. Veera Mallu led an underground life when the 
Government raided on the Communist Party in 1948. While he was suffering 
from fever and was sleeping under a tree at Tumma Pally, he was arrested and 
was shot dead13. 
 
Sri Somireddy Jaggaiah narasimhulagudem, Jaganadhapuram Village : 
Sri jaggaiah worked for the armed struggle of the Party and he was dead in the 
firing of the Union Army, as while it was the Police action Hyderabad14. 
 
Sri Pasam Gopaiah and Sri Joolakanti Buchaiah Village : 
These two great people actively participated in the Movements organized by the 
Communist Party. They went underground on the  implementation of ban on the 
Communist Party. At that Movement they were arrested by the Police and were 
tortured to reveal unfold the Party secrets. But they did not respond to the Police. 
Finally, they were arrested and were shouted by the police14. 
 
Sri Sankara Venkaiah, Rama Sundaram Village : 
Sri Venkaiah participated in the struggle against the Zamindar in 1947. In 1948 
the Government of Congress attacked the Communist Party and the people’s 
Movement. To protect themselves from this attack, the Party organized an 
Armed Struggle in which Sunkara Venkaiah had also joined and played an 
important role in the armed forces. He was shot dead in 1940 September when 
the Union forces raided on the Hyderabad state. 
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Sri Sunkara Venkatappaiah, Ramasundaram Villege : 
Sri Venkatappaiah joined in the armed struggle of Communist Party in 1948. 
They organized Party activities. They were shot dead by the police near 
Madhavaram in 1949. 
 
Sri Vangala Meenaiah, Ramasundram Village : 
Sri Vangala Meenaiah was born in an agricultural labour family. He joined the 
Communist Party in 1947. They participated in the struggle against the Zamindar 
and they did a lot of service for its. They were capture and they were killed by 
the Rajakars near Gunjaluru in the month of May 194816. 
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ABSTRACT 
   
Emotional maturity is the outcome of healthy emotional development and gender is a 
critical determinant of emotional maturity. The present study has been taken taken up 
with the principal objective to probe into the emotional maturity of college students in 
the state of Telangana with relation to gender. Eight hundred college students at 
graduation level were selected for the present investigation. Emotional maturity scale 
developed by Roma Pal, which consists of 40 statements in which 21 are positive and 19 
are negative statements was employed. It was found that college students differ in their 
levels of emotional maturity. Interestingly, gender did not make any significant influence 
in their emotional maturity. Implications as well as suggestions for further research were 
also presented in a lucid manner. 
 
Key Words: Emotional Maturity; healthy development; levels of emotional maturity; 

gender; emotional control. 
1.0 Exordium 

Emotional Maturity is the outcome of healthy emotional development. Emotionally 
matured person is one who is able to keep a lid to his emotions/feelings in a socially 
acceptable manner. Emotionally matured person is able to swings in moods and can 
suffer in silence. When he express emotion, he express with moderation, decently and in 
good order. An emotionally matured person is one who expresses his emotion in a proper 
manner at a right time. That is, emotional maturity means having proper emotions at 
proper time to express in proper form and in proper quality. 

Emotional maturity is the characteristic of emotional behavior that is generally attained 
by an adult after the expiry of his adolescence period. After attaining emotional maturity, 
he is able to demonstrate a well- balanced emotional behavior in his day-to-day life. A 
person may said to be emotionally matures, if he has in his possession almost all types of 
emotions, positive or negative and is able to express them at the appropriate time in an 
appropriate degree.  

According to Good (1981), emotional maturity refers to emotional patterns of an adult 
who has progressed through the inferior emotional stages characteristic of infancy, 
childhood and adolescence and do not fit to deal successfully with reality and to adult 
love relationship without under emotional strain. Crow and Crow (1962), has also 
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revealed "that emotionally mature or stable individual, regardless of his age, is the one 
who has the ability to overcome tension to disregard certain emotion stimulators that 
affect the young and view himself objectively, as he evaluates his assets and liabilities 
and strive towards an improved integration of his thought, his emotional attitude and his 
overt behaviour”. 

Alka Mankad (1999) observed that personality of emotionally matured and un-matured 
adolescents differ significantly. Stephen. S. (2002) conducted a study related to 
neuroticism and emotional maturity among college female students and found that the 
individuals who scored higher neuroticism are having a low level of emotional maturity. 
Praveen Kumar Jha (2002) found that self-confidence and emotional maturity were 
positively associated with vigilant style of decision making in case of executives.  

1.1 Significance of the Study 

Emotional Maturity of any level reflects the normal emotional developments. According 
to Walter D. Smitson (1974) "Emotional maturity is a process in which the personality is 
continuously striving for greater sense of emotions, health, both inters physically and 
intra personally”. Emotional maturity is a state of having reached an adult level of 
emotional development which implies emotional control in social situation (Shimsiya & 
Parambat, 2016).  

The most outstanding mark of emotional maturity, according to Cole (1944) as the ability 
to bear tension, other mark are an indifference toward certain kinds of stimuli that affect 
the child or adolescent and he develops moodiness and sentimentality. Besides, 
emotionally mature person persists the capacity for fun and recreation. He enjoys both 
play and responsibility activities and keeps proper balance. 

Emotional maturity is influenced by several factors, both internal (from within oneself) or 
external factors (outside of yourself), which include: a) A good adjustment, the ability to 
function as a human being can depend on yourself, must be developed gradually and 
continuously with age and maturity. Each person in his life always changes continuously 
therefore needed the ability to adapt to the environment around it and b) Social 
atmosphere, the family environment and the communities related to the socialization 
processes that can shape a person into a mature private. 
Emotional maturity is not something that necessarily grows with chronological age; we 
don’t get more emotionally mature when we get older. Some adults are very emotionally 
immature and some have never matured. Hence they all find it difficult to adjust 
themselves with the changing environment of this scientific age. Therefore it is the dire 
need of the hour that our adolescents and adults should have proper emotional 
development to rightly channelize their emotions. Emotional maturity becomes very 
important in the behaviour of the individuals, as students are the pillars of the nation and 
future generations, so their level of emotional maturity becomes very vital. 

Symptoms of emotional immaturity are found in volatile emotions: over-dependence; 
stimulation hunger; egocentricity. In other words, emotional immaturity can be visible 
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through: (a) Emotional instability (b) Emotional regression (c) Social maladjustment (d) 
Personality disintegration (e) Lack of independence. 

1.2 Need for the Study 

    It is a globally accepted fact that during adolescence a child goes through a lot of 
changes physically, emotionally and socially. These changes have a great impact on 
them; they can either make or break an individual. There is a common saying - "The 
wheel that squeaks get the grease". Significant efforts must be made to find the solutions 
of these problematic behaviors of adolescents. After reviewing the literature, the 
investigator considers Emotional Maturity as one of the major causes of their disruptive 
acts. 

 Adolescence is the vital stage of human life. It is the transition period between 
childhood to being independent adult. It is very essential to know the level of emotional 
maturity of the adolescents. The college years are a developmentally crucial period when 
students make the transition from late adolescence to emerging adulthood (Arnett, 2000). 

The modern era of globalization and liberalization has not only changed the 
economy of our nation but also embarked a great revolution in the society and culture as 
a whole. These ongoing changes in the society have not only affected the thinking of 
people but has also changed the perceptions of people, their lifestyles, even the 
dimensions of anxiety have changed, now even the small children are facing different 
kinds of pressures, so adolescence which is considered an age of storm and strife is 
bound to have more pressures which affect their emotional maturity. 

The Indian society is becoming increasingly materialistic. The present 
generation is moving ahead to achieve their material gains by every means. They find it 
hard to bridge the gap between their head and heart. This puts them always in conflicting 
situations. For the personal happiness it is very important that you must be aware about 
yourself and must be able to tolerate a delay in the satisfaction of your needs. For this 
purpose you have to choose maturity, to behave in a consciously designed manner (Wani, 
2015). 

1.3 Previous Research 

    Consistent studies have been conducted on the emotional maturity of the 
adolescents. Arya (1984) had found that boys and girls of superior intelligence have 
better emotional maturity. Residence (urban, semi-urban and rural) does not link with 
emotional maturity; Jha (2002) found that emotional maturity were positively associated 
with the vigilant style of decision making in the case of college students; Stephen (2002) 
found that the individuals who scored higher neuroticism are having a low level of 
emotional maturity; Lohithakshan (2002) explored emotional instability is an indication 
of emotional immaturity; Sheema Aleem (2005) reported that female students are less 
emotionally stable as compared to male students. Manoharan, R. John Louis and I. 
Christie Doss (2007) unveiled level of emotional maturity of female students is higher 
than that of the male students. Sivakumar (2010) found that the sex, community and the 
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family type they belong did not play any role in the emotional maturity of the college 
students; K. Subbarayan & G. Visanathan (2011) concluded that the sex, community 
and family type did not play any role in emotional maturity of college students.; 
Lakshmi, S. and Krishnamurthy, S. (2011) reported that the majority of Higher 
Secondary Students in Coimbatore District are in emotionally unstable condition; Sunil 
Kumar (2014) discloses that a significant correlation exists between emotional maturity 
and family relationship; Sabat, Sagarika, Priyadarshini, Vijayeta and Dash, Lipsa 
(2016) disclosed the Mental Health Profile and Emotional Maturity of Post-Graduate 
Students; Bala Chanchal (2017) discovered the mental health of adolescents in relation 
to emotional maturity; Suvankar Biswas (2018) studied Emotional Maturity of Students 
of Higher Secondary School. 

  From the review of different sources it was found that no comprehensive study 
was conducted on the college students and the investigator makes an effort to identify the 
level of emotional maturity in university students, keeping in view their level of 
education. Moreover, as the students are the pillars of the future generations their value 
pattern of Emotional Maturity is vital.   So, this study will be a basement for the further 
studies and researches in future.   
 1.4 Objectives of the study 

 1. To appraise the levels of emotional maturity among college students in the State of 
Telangana. 
2. To find out the impact of Emotional Maturity on the gender of college students in the 
State of Telangana. 
1.5 Delimitations of the Study 

1. This study is restricted to investigate into the levels of emotional Maturity of the 
college students in relation to gender. 
2. The study takes into its ambit the graduate students from three districts of Telangana 
State. 
1.6 Research Design 

 The research design of present study is based on descriptive research. The universe of the 
present study consists of State of Telangana.  The sample constitutes eight hundred 
degree college male and female students from urban as well as rural areas of Rangareddy, 
Medchal and Hyderabad Districts of Telangana State. 

This scale was developed and standardized by Roma Pal. The inventory 
consists of 40 statements. The scale consists of 30 items in which 21 are positive and 19 
are negative statements.  
 1.7 Results and Discussion 

HO1: College students do not differ in their levels of emotional maturity 
Table 1.1 showing chi-square test on the level of Emotional Maturity of college students 
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Levels  Observed  Expected  Residual   Chi-

square 
value 

df Asymp.  
Sig. 

Unstable 182 400.0 -218.0 237.620 1 .000 
Moderately 

Stable 
618 400.0 218.0    

Total 800        
 

 

Figure-1 

It was revealed from the table that the chi-square value is 237.620 and 
df = 1, P=0.000<0.05, Hence, the null hypothesis propounded was rejected. It is 
established that College students differ in their levels of emotional maturity. 

Umpteen studies were conducted  abroad whereas few studies available 
in India which support include  Kaur, M. (2001); Daniel Goleman et al (2002); 
Gakhar S. C. (2003); Jain, M. E’s Singh, S., (2006); Gakhar, S.C. & Manhas, 
K.D. (2006). 
 
H02: Gender of the college students does not make a significant influence in 
their emotional maturity. 
Table 1.2 showing the influence of emotional maturity with regard to gender 

  

Unstable , 
182 

Mod.stable
, 618 

Levels of Emotional 
Maturity 
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ANOVA Sum of Squares df Mean 
Square F Sig. 

Between Groups .216 1 .216 4.300 .038 
Within Groups 40.111 798 .050     

Total 40.327 799       
 

 

 Variable N Mean Std. 
Deviation Std. Error 

Male 400 3.1678 .23003 .01150 
Female  400 3.2006 .21821 .01091 
Total 800 3.1842 .22466 .00794 

 
Figure: 2 

With respect to influence of emotional Maturity on gender of college 
students, the descriptive statistics revealed  through ANOVA and the diagram  
that calculated F-value is 4.300 and df (1,798) is 3.85, P=0.038<0.05, Hence, the 
hypothesis – “Gender of the college students does not make a significant 
influence in their emotional maturity’, was found to be rejected. Therefore, 
gender of the college students makes a significant influence in their emotional 
maturity. 

  There were few studies which focused on the findings of the present 
investigation such as: Arya (1984); Singh and Bhargava (1999); Shilpa (2012); 
Nehra (2014); Manoharan et a, 2007 (Wani and Masih, 2015); Gunde Rajendra. 
V and Parit A. S (2015); Arun Kumar and Sunilima (2016); Rawat, C., & Singh, 
R. (2017) and Nibedita Priyadarshani (2018). 
1.8 Major Findings 
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1. It is unveiled that College students differ in their levels of emotional 
maturity. It was found that a good majority of the college students found to 
be moderately stable (77.25%) in their emotional maturity, while a meager 
number (22.75%) exhibited unstable level. 

2. Gender does not make a significant influence in the emotional maturity of 
college students. 

1.9 Conclusion and Implications 
Though the present study was restricted to a limited number of 

respondents in the State of Telangana, its findings have important educational 
implications for parents, teachers, students and Policy makers. 

The most critical time in life is during emotional maturity in adolescent 
years. Parents at home and teachers at college always play a major role in 
influencing and impacting emotional maturity. They may channelize an 
adolescent’s energy into constructive dimension. Parents should understand the 
kind of changes an adolescent is going through and the kind of pressures he/she 
has to face, because at one point of their life, they were also under the same 
situation, so they should act as the facilitators for them in helping them in 
handling such situations. They should provide such an atmosphere at home, so 
that the child grows to an adult so perfectly who turns out to be a productive and 
matured individual who can handle any given situation with courage and 
confidence. 

The Policy Makers should analyze the different dimensions of 
emotional maturity such as the ability to give and receive love, the ability to face 
reality and deal with it, just as interested in giving as receiving, the ability to 
learn from experience and the ability to accept frustration.  As the interest in 
studying plays a vital role in the emotional maturity, the welfare of the students 
should be protected by the government. Innovative method should be motivated 
and find a place in the teaching learning strategies. 
            Since improvement and innovations are the hallmark of research, the 
present study explores many avenues for carrying further research. The 
suggestions can be summarized as: a similar study can be conducted with a 
larger group of respondents to have in-depth knowledge on emotional Maturity 
of college students.  Many other cross sectional comparisons of various other 
categories like emotional intelligence; college success; teachers and parents role 
may be carried out. 
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Abstract 
In simplest form Empowerment refers to as the manifestation of reallocation of 
power that knowingly challenged the male dominant society. Empowerment is 
the process that enables a woman to participate actively in any other social, 
cultural, economic, political decision-making process. Empowerment of women 
is very important for the sake of the overall development of a society. Society 
consists of men and women. Women are the creator of society. If we want 
inclusive and permanent growth and development then we have to concerned 
women empowerment. Scheduled castes community is a part of Subcontinent of 
India.  
This research paper attempts to discuss the empowerment scenery of scheduled 
caste community women and significance in their day to day life, employment, 
living standard, health, and social status. The present study is conducted in the 
Narayanpur region under the Lakhimpur District of Assam. The study will be 
based on both primary and secondary data. The present study concludes that 
moving towards women empowerment should aim at gives immense benefits to 
human wellbeing. 
 
Keyword: Women Empowerment, Scheduled Caste, Economic Growth and 
Development, Education, Narayanpur Region, Lakhimpur District. 
 
1.0 Introduction 
According to Merriam-Webster dictionary Empowerment refers as to give power 
to (someone)/to give official authority or legal power to (someone). The word 
empowerment itself says about power. Power in the sense of physical (water, 
land, assets), mental (knowledge, information’s, ideas), financial and individuals 
(social, economic, and political power).The term ‘empowerment’ has been 
widely used in relation to the power. Dalit women’s are most affected by gender 
discrimination with their counterparts. With gender discrimination they also 
suffer most problems which will again deteoriate them to severe situation. They 
specifically suffer the three forms of oppressions i.e. Caste, Class and Gender. 
One of the major problem which is not decreasing as government participation 
increases day by day is women empowerment. According to 2011 census, 
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scheduled castes comprise 18.46 percent of the total population of India. Almost 
each and every socio-economic development indicator shows the backwardness 
of the Dalit community with compare to other communities as a whole.  In many 
cases their situations is going to be worse. It is seen in whole over the world 
about the empowerment of women. Each and every government in direct and 
indirect way give emphasizes on the empowerment of women. Empowerment of 
women is not only give some financial power or some respect in the society, it is 
the way to achieve growth and development and sustain the economy with 
inclusive growth with the empower of the women. As we all believe that a 
empowered mother empower her society where she is living. “It is no doubt that 
the government of India takes initiative to tackle this worst situation”. Women 
empowerment means to increase social status, equality with men, economic and 
political strength of the women.  They are allowed to freely move to any places, 
take their decision at own level, equal opportunities to flourish, and again to 
fulfill their own dreams.  Similarly they must have equal rights to participate any 
social occasions in the society. Though all this expectations in the real a sense a 
dalit women has not able to enjoy these freeness. The real picture is vague to 
these expectations. A contradictory picture could be seen with the case of women 
in India especially Dalit women. This paper is mainly focused on the 
empowerment of scheduled castes women under Narayanpur region of 
Lakhimpur district of Assam state and suggests measures to improve their 
present situations.  
No doubt Dalit community has Constitutional rights and guarantee in the sense of 
equality before law, social justice, employment opportunities, and social 
conditions. But in practical they are not able to develop to the expectation. This 
is often happened with the dalit women of India where most of them living in 
pathetic conditions. From the time of later Vedic periods Dalit women have been 
deprived from certain privileges specifically socially, economically, politically, 
and educationally their position it very weak compare with others. Above all 
these barriers some women from scheduled castes are able to show their merits in 
regional as well as national levels. It is appropriate to express with the word of 
Andre Beteille- “Instead of dispersed inequalities, we find “caste system” an 
accumulative inequality where social and political power is concentrated into the 
hands of the same group. The best proof of descent-based discriminations is that 
only scheduled caste is untouchable”. 
 
2.0 Literature Review: 
We surveyed a few work: 
Shakuntala Narsimhan’s study is on “Empowering Women: An Alternative 
Strategy from Rural India”. It specifically spotlights rural SC/ST women, who 
are disadvantaged as women, as rural and as dalits and tribals. She has assessed 
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the effectiveness of an alternative strategy of development and empowerment of 
women that begins with awareness generation and motivation rather than 
economic interventions: she gave importance to psychological empowerment and 
awareness generation.  
Batiwala Srilata’s study is entitled “Status of Rural Women in Karnataka” 
(1998). She conducted a survey in six districts of Karnataka, Bijapur, Chitadurga 
Kolar, Kodagu, and D.K., etc. she studied gender relations and problems, the 
social, political, economic and religio-cultural dimensions that influence 
women’s position in society. It found that there is a huge gap between conceptual 
definations and framework of women’s status and ground reality and of how 
women’s status is perceived and experienced by communities. 
Carr Mailyn, Marth Chen and Renana Jhabwala’s study is on “Speaking out 
Women’s Economic Empowerment in South Asia” (1999). They have discussed 
specific economic strategies for empowerment of women. These are: (i) financial 
interventions, (ii) enterprise development, (iii) marketing strategies, (iv) 
bargaining and (V) socio-politicak strategies. 
      
3.0 Objectives of the study: 
(i) To measure the empowerment of Dalit women in the Narayanpur 

Region. 
(ii) To show the Socio-Economic conditions of the sampled dalit families. 
(iii) Status of dalit women in the sample survey areas. 
  
4.0 Significance of the Study: 
The present study will help to understand and evaluate the empowerment of Dalit 
women and various problems faced by them in the Narayanpur region of 
Lakhimpur District of Assam. It will also help to understand how to tackle the 
problems so that mainly empowerment of scheduled caste women, employment 
opportunities can be generated, improvement of education and health sector can 
be do done, and also to know the various strategies and policies which are taken 
up by government of India, government of Assam and the different states of 
India. We can get the idea about the solution which is best for solving such type 
of socio-economic problems and thus this will be beneficial for village people 
who suffer from this problem. Besides, it will be helpful for other researchers 
who will be interested in doing advance work on same topic.  
 
5.0 Scope of the Study: 
The scope of the study is confined only to the ways how through women 
empowerment, human welfare can be improved. The study mainly focuses on 
empowerment of dalit women and also soft infrastructure like health, education, 
etc. For the present study only Narayanpur Region under Lakhimpur District has 
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been chosen, so as to know the various problems related to their socio-economic 
development. 
 
6.0 Research Methodology: 
6.1 Data technique collection: In this paper, the methodology which is adopted is 
descriptive in nature and for this purpose data and information was collected 
from both primary and secondary sources. A schedule has been drafted 
containing profile of the respondents and topic related questions. This schedule 
was filled by the researchers about the respondents in the study area. The data 
was also collected from secondary sources through different websites, journals 
and books. 
6.2 Sample and study design: The study consisted of 90 households from 
Jalbharia Gaon and Satborbori gaon under Narayanpur region in Lakhimpur 
District, Assam. A cross sectional study design was used and convenient 
sampling technique was employed for data collection. 
 
6.3 Procedure: Villagers were invited to take part in the study after being briefed 
about the purpose of the study. Villagers were also assured about confidentiality 
of their response. 
 
6.4 Analysis of Data: Data analysis was carried out with the help of a schedule 
which were tabulated and analyzed with the help of simple statistical tools like 
percentage and pie chart.   
 
7.0 Women Empowerment of India:  
Gender equality is dignified in Constitutions Preamble, Fundamental Rights, 
Fundamental Duties, and Directive Principles of State Policy. Constitution 
ensures positive discrimination towards women to get gender equality as a 
whole. In democratic polity every person has equal rights, opportunities 
irrespective of gender, caste, positions etc. Therefore laws, development policies, 
Plans and Programmes have aimed at women empowerment in different spheres. 
From the Fifth Five Year Plan (1974-78) onwards there has been a marked shift 
in the approach to women’s issues from welfare to development and then from 
Eighth Five Year Plan emphasis was shifted from development to empowerment. 
In recent years, the empowerment of women has been recognised as the central 
issue in determining the status of women. India has also ratified various 
International conventions and human rights instruments committing to secure 
equal rights of women. Key among them is the ratification of the Convention on 
Elimination of All Forms of Discrimination against Women (CEDAW) in 1993. 
The National Commission for Women was set up by an Act of Parliament in 
1990 to safeguard the rights and legal entitlements of women. The Cairo 
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conference in 1994 organised by UN on Population and Development called 
attention to women’s empowerment as a central focus and UNDP developed the 
Gender Empowerment Measure (GEM) which focuses on the three variables that 
reflect women’s participation in society— political power or decision-making, 
education and health. 1995 UNDP report was devoted to women’s empowerment 
and it declared that if human development is not engendered it is endangered. 
The Government of India declared 2001 as the Year of Women’s Empowerment. 
Gender Budgeting is a powerful tool for achieving gender mainstreaming so as to 
ensure that benefits of development reach women as much as men. It is not an 
accounting exercise but an ongoing process of keeping a gender perspective in 
policy/ programme formulation, its implementation and review. GB entails 
dissection of the Government budgets to establish its gender differential impacts 
and to ensure that gender commitments are translated in to budgetary 
commitments. 
In sample surveyed areas most of people belongs to AAY (below bpl). Women 
are partially employed. They worked as homemade, unbounded agricultural 
labour, other household activities. It is rare to see government employee from the 
surveyed Dalit community women. SHG’s another important factor for their 
empowerment. They has SHG’s but lack of proper credit facilities another 
reasons behind their backwardness. Due to lack of proper and skill education 
they are not in a position to achieved government job.  
 
8.0 Socio-Economic Conditions of Sample Families: 
 Socio-economic conditions of dalit women are the product of their social 
system. This is conditioned to the ingredient of social institution, groups, norms, 
values, caste, class, gender, family, religion, education, income, ideology of 
purity and impurity, untouchables, etc. These caste, purity and impurity, and 
untouchable are the byproduct of Indian society. These are determined by their 
own and other society. The present focuses on religious, economic, education, 
family size and last not the least source of livelihood. 
 
8.1 Religious Background:  
Religion is a basic element of women. Indian society’s primary and fundamental 
basic is Religion. It determines identity, positions, and day to day life pattern of 
women in our society. Position of Dalit women in Religious institution is not so 
good. They often faces unfavorable situation in Religious institution. Not as a 
women but they also faces problems as being Dalit. In field survey area, sample 
families are 100% people are belonging to dalit. They are living in a unhygienic 
situations where upper caste    
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8.2 Family under AAY-BPL: Table-1 
Sr. No Family Category Frequency Percentage 
1 AAY 57 63.33 
2 BPL 33 36.67 

Total  90 100.00 

Source- Field Survey 
Above table shows rate of AAY (Antodoya Anno Yojana) and BPL (Below 
Poverty Line) family members. Most of people are below BPL (AAY). They are 
fully dependent on Public Distribution System for nutrition’s /Food under Food 
Security Act,2013 provided by Government of India    
 
8.3 Education level of Women: Table-2 

Education level No. of sampled women Percentage 

Illiterate 54 60.00 

Primary 26 28.89 
High School 7 7.78 
Intermediate 3 3.33 

Graduation 0 0.00 
Post graduate 90 0.00 

Source: Field Survey 
Above table shows worst scenario in case of dalit women education, where most 
of dalit women are uneducated. Only 28.89% people are primary level, 7.78% in 
High School level. 0% women are graduated.   
 
8.4 Family Size: Table-3 

Sr no. Family Size No. of Household Percentage 
1 Joint Family 23 25.55 
2 Nuclear Family 67 74.44 
 Total 90 100.00 

Source- Field Survey 
Above table shows family structure of surveyed dalit family. In the survey we 
found 25.55% families are joint and 74.44% are Nuclear family. 
 
8.5 Age of Women Members: Table-4 

Sl. No Age Frequency Percentage 
1 20-30 35 38.88 
2 31-40 23 25.55 
3 41-50 21 23.33 
4 51-60 9 10.00 
5 61 2 2.22 
 Total 90 100.00 

 Source- Field Survey 
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Above table reflect life expectancy of dalit women, where found only 2.22% 
women are 61 aged above. And 10% are 51-60 aged.  
 
8.6 Source of livelihood of the Sample family: Table-5 

Sr. No Source of Livelihood Frequency Percentage 

1 Wage labour 74 82.29 

2 Agriculture 5 5.71 

3 Animal husbandry 4 4.26 

4 Petty business and private job 7 7.74 

 Total 90 100.0 
Source- Field survey 
Table depicts the rate of livelihood source of income of sample surveyed village. 
Most of people are daily wage labour, where 82.29% belong to daily wage 
labour. Other like agriculture share 5,71%, Animal husbandry share 4.26% and 
7.74% share Petty business and private job. Share of agriculture is not so much 
high because of land holding size is not equal to other communities. They hold 
just 1 to 2 hectare land as a agricultural land. 
 
9.0 Comparative study: 
9.1 Literacy Rate of Dalit and Non-Dalit Women:   
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Source- Census of India, 2011 
Above bar diagrams shows the literacy rate of Dalit and Non-Dalit Women 
Literacy rate from 1971 to 2011. . Education literacy rate of Dalit Women in 
1971 was 6.44% while Non-Dalit was 18.70%. in 1991 Dalit women literacy rate 
was 23.76% whereas Non-Dalit women literacy rate was 39.16%.According to 
Census report, 2011 shows literacy rate of Dalit women is 56.5% (include both 
rural and urban) while Non-Dalit is 65.46%. It is common to seen backwardness 
of Dalit community in every aspect of socio-economic indicators. As time passes 
the literacy rate of both category increases but not at satisfactory for as a whole 
but it is seen from the above figure that even urban women of dalit community is 
lacking behind with Non-Dalit community.    
In sample surveyed area, the literacy rate of Dalit women is only 40% where 
masses are illiterate. Women from Dalit neither graduate nor post graduate in 
sample families.  
 
10.0 Initiatives taken by Various Governments: 
Initiatives Taken for Empowerment of Dalit Women and other Marginalised 
Groups are: 
a) Stand Up India: The objective of the Stand-Up India scheme is to facilitate 

bank loans between Rs 10lakh to Rs. 100lakh to atleast one Scheduled Caste 
or Scheduled Tribe borrower and atleast one women borrower per bank 
branch of all scheduled commercial banks for setting up of Greenfield 
enterprise. It has main three pillars i.e., (i) Handholding support 
(ii) Providing information for finance 
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(iii)Credit Guarantee  
b) National Commission for Scheduled Castes 
c) Integrated Child Development Scheme 
d) National Rural Health Mission   
e) Janani Suraksha Yojana   
f) Integrated Child Protection Scheme   
g) Swadhar—A scheme for Women in Difficult Circumstances   
h) Targeted Public Distribution System (TPDS)   
i) Antyodaya Anna Yojna (AAY)   
j) Ujjawala—A Scheme for Prevention of Trafficking and Rescue, 

Rehabilitation and Reintegration   
k) Rashtriya Swasthya Bima Yojana(RSBY)  
l) Sarva Shiksha Abhiyan   
m) Indira Gandhi Matritva Sahyog Yojana (IGMSY)—A Conditional 

Maternity Benefit Scheme  Rajiv Gandhi Scheme for Empowerment of 
Adolescent 

n) Girls (RGSEAG)—Sabla  Swayam Siddha  Scheme for Working Women 
Hostel  STEP (Support to Training and Employment Programme for 
Women)  

o)  Swarnjayanti Gram Swarozgar Yojana 
p) PM-Awas Yojona  
q) Mahatma Gandhi National Rural Employment Guarantee Act (MGNREGA. 
 
11.0 Major findings:  
1. It has been found that most of the villagers i.e.  82.29% are daily wage 

labour, and only 5% are farmers. Daily wage labour are an important part of 
their survival because they provide food and fibre that nourishes us but still 
the labourers conditions are very pathetic, the main reasons is the lack of 
skill education, employment opportunities in formal sector jobs, other 
reasons like floods, lower quantity pesticides and genetically modified seeds 
due to less investments. 

2. 40.7% of the households are not having electricity connection this is because 
many families of the village are not in a position to avail this facility as it is 
unaffordable for them. Therefore, this is one of most serious issue where the 
villagers are looking for cheap electricity which is a basic amenity of life. 

3. Majority of the households i.e. 82.7% use firewood for cooking, they also 
use dung cake, kerosene, and coke and coal as a primary source of energy for 
cooking which means these causes deterioration of air quality, impacting the 
local environment and human health, especially the women and children are 
the ones who usually collect these fuels and they are ones whose health will 
be affected to a great extent. The reason is they are unable to switch to 
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modern fuels because of their expensive infrastructure which is unaffordable 
for most of the households. 

4. It has been found that majority of the Dalit women i.e. 36.67% are below 
HSLC and only 0% of the women are Graduate. But this scenario is totally 
difference for Non-dalit women in sample surveyed areas. This is because 
poverty is the root cause of the problem as majority of the villagers are living 
below the poverty line which leads to difficulty living conditions, poor 
health, unemployment and malnutrition, these are the certain problems which 
are stopping them to get the basic education. 

5. It was observed that both the villages are not having any proper 
transportation and communication facilities, no hospitals was found inside 
the village, no banking facilities implying that the overall condition of the 
village was very poor 

 
12.0 Limitation of the Study: 
Scope for further Research: The study is limited to two specific villages hence; if 
further researchers could pay adequate attention to those limitations then more 
fruitful results will come and similar sort of study could be performed in wider 
scale and may find new ways to enhance resource efficiency and open new 
opportunities for socio-economic development which may lead to better living 
conditions in the whole state of Assam. 
 
13.0 Conclusion:   

Women plays pivotal role for the development of nation. Empowered 
Women is the most vital assets for any developing country like India. 
Investing in them can provide benefits in multitude of ways. Human 
Resource Development of Dalit community is an essential component for 
growth and economic development of India. But this development should 
align with the needs of the women and men future too. By empowering the 
Dalit women can promote development of human resources and upliftment 
of resulting in eradication of poverty in a more sustainable way. The present 
study has aimed to throw light on the empowerment of Dalit women and 
various socio-economic problems faced by the sample families of Assam and 
suggested ways to improve the same focusing mainly on the soft and 
economic infrastructure through adopting the policies and strategies adopted 
by the government of India who are excelling in the field of empowerment, 
health, education, and socio-economic. The state of Assam has to take some 
helpful measure to improve the present status of Scheduled caste women and 
upliftment schems for the permanent development of the community. Needs 
supports from upper castes/other communities for the permanent 
development of this   immense potential, abundant resources and its rich 
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culture, only we need to focus on the proper utilisation of these resources, 
proper guidance and support to human resources in order to make the state 
move towards prosperity. 
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Abstract 

Growing non-performing assets is a recurrent problem in the Indian 
banking sector. Over the past two decades, there have been two such episodes 
when the banking sector was severely impaired by balance sheet problems. In 
this paper we do a comparative analysis of the two banking crisis episodes-the 
one in the late 1990s and one that started in the aftermath of the 2008 Global 
Financial Crisis and is yet to be resolved. We describe the macroeconomic and 
banking environment preceding the episodes, the degree and nature of the crises 
and also discuss the policy responses that have been undertaken. A financial 
system is a composition of various institutions, markets regulations and laws, 
practices, money managers, analysts, transactions and claims and liabilities. It 
represents an important channel of collecting small savings from the households 
and lending it to the corporate sector. The Reserve Bank of India (RBI) is the 
apex body of the Indian banking system and for all matters relating to the 
banking system. 

 
Keywords: Non-performing assets, Public-sector banks, Capital adequacy, 
 
Introduction 

Banking system remains focal point in the financial set up of any 
developing country. Banks are regarded as special in view of their specialised 
functions in the financial intermediation and payment system. Banking plays an 
increasingly important role in nation’s economy. Occupying a pivotal position in 
the organized money market, it has acquired a special place with its large 
network of branches, with its huge deposits and advances. 
Indian Banking System The Banking system is an integral sub – system of the 
financial system. The financial system functions as an intermediary and 
facilitates the flow of funds from the area of surplus to areas of deficits. A 
financial system is a composition of various institutions, markets regulations and 
laws, practices, money managers, analysts, transactions and claims and liabilities. 
It represents an important channel of collecting small savings from the 
households and lending it to the corporate sector. The Reserve Bank of India 
(RBI) is the apex body of the Indian banking system and for all matters relating 
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to the banking system. It is the ‘Central Bank of India’. It is the banker to all 
other banks. 
 
Non Performing Assets  
Assets which generate income are called performing assets and but those do not 
generate income are called non-performing assets. A debt obligation where the 
borrower has not paid any previously agreed upon interest and principal 
repayments to the designated lender for an extended period of time. The 
nonperforming asset is therefore not yielding any income to the lender in the 
form of principal and interest payments.For example, a mortgage in default 
would be considered non-performing. After a prolonged period of non-payment, 
the lender will force the borrower to liquidate any assets that were pledged as 
part of the debt agreement. If no assets were pledged, the lenders might write-off 
the asset as a bad debt and then sell it at a discount to a collections agency.An 
asset becomes non-performing when it ceases to generate income for the bank. A 
nonperforming asset (NPA) is defined generally as a credit facility in respect of 
which interest and / or installment of principal has remained “past due” for two 
quarters or more. An amount due under any credit facility is treated as “past due” 
when it has not been paid within 30 days from the due date. It was, however, 
decided to dispense with past due‟.Worried over rising bad loans, a 
Parliamentary Panel has suo motu decided to examine the nonperforming assets 
of the public sector banks that touched Rs 3.61 lakh crore at the end of December 
2015. The combined net loss of 20 public sector banks (PSB) stood at Rs 
16,272.34 crore for the fourth quarter ended March 2016 as bad loans situation 
worsened. PSBs registered net profit of Rs 4,063.58 crore in the corresponding 
quarter NPA concept which effect from 31 March 2001. Accordingly, as from 
that date, a NPA shall be an advance where –   
Interest and/or installment of principal remain overdue for more than 180 days in 
respect of a term-loan.   
The account remains „out of order‟ for more than 180 days, in respect of 
overdraft / cash credit (OD / CC).   
The bill remains overdue for more than 180 days in the case of bill purchased and 
discounted.   
Interest and / or installment of principal remains overdue for two harvest seasons, 
but for a period not exceeding two half years in the case of an advance granted 
for agricultural purpose.   
Any amount to be received remains overdue for more than 180 days in respect of 
other accounts. 
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Scheduled Commercial Banks 
According to RBI Act 1934, a scheduled bank is that bank which has been 
included in the second schedule of the Reserve Bank of India. To be eligible for 
this concession a bank must satisfy the following three conditions:   It must 
have a paid up capital and reserves of an aggregate value of at least Rs.5 lakhs.   
It must satisfy the RBI that its affairs are not conducted in a manner detrimental 
to the interests of its depositors.   It must be a corporation and not a partnership 
or a single owner firm. RBI gives them credit and many other facilities. These 
banks can also get their hundies rediscounted from the RBI. Commercial banks 
have to keep fixed proportions of their demand deposits and time deposits with 
the RBI. They have to submit deposits of their business to RBI. 
 
Non – scheduled Commercial Banks 
These are those banks of which the total capital is less than Rs.5 lakhs. These 
banks are not included in the second schedule of the RBI. RBI has no specific 
control upon these banks. But they have to send details of their business to the 
RBI every month. 
 
Public Sector Banks  
Public sector in Indian banking reached its present position in three stages:   
Conversion of the existing Imperial Bank of India into the SBI in 1955 followed 
by the establishment of its seven associate banks. Nationalization of 14 major 
commercial banks on July 19, 1969.  Nationalization of 6 more commercial 
banks on April 15, 1980. One of the new banks of India was later on merged 
with PNB. Thus 27 banks constitute public sector in Indian commercial banking. 
Public Sector Banks include SBI, Associates of SBI, and 14 banks nationalized 
in 1969 and 6 banks nationalized in 1980. 
 
New Private Sector Banks 
 In accordance with the financial sector reforms adopted in 1991 New Private 
Sector Banks have been permitted to be set up. According to Narasimham 
Committee New Private Sector Banks should be allowed to be established in 
India. These New Private Sector Banks will complement the overall Financial 
Sector Reforms. They will provide a financially viable technologically up to 
date, customer friendly and efficiently competitive financial intermediation. 
The legislation not only permits the setting up of asset securitisation or 
reconstruction companies that can acquire the financial assets of any bank or 
financial institution by issuing a debenture or bond, but also identifies measures 
of asset reconstruction and enforcement of security interest, after allowing the 
borrower a 60-day time limit to settle the dues, without the intervention of court 
or tribunal. Banks can even take over the management of the defaulting units. 
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Apart from bringing about reforms in order to make the recovery process smooth 
and quick, Government has also taken steps towards removing NPAs from 
banks’ balance sheets through ARCs. Since the enforcement of the SARFAESI 
Act till end June 2003, PSBs have issued 33,736 notices for an outstanding 
amount of Rs.12,147 crore and have recovered Rs.499.20 crore from 9,946 cases. 
 
Review of literature  
Kaur K. and Singh B. (2011) in their study on Non-performing assets of public 
and private sector banks (a comparative study) studied that NPAs are considered 
as an important parameter to judge the performance and financial health of 
banks. The level of NPAs is one of the drivers of financial stability and growth 
of the banking sector.  
 
Chatterjee C., Mukherjee J. and Das (2012) in their study on Management of 
non-performing assets - a current scenario has concluded that banks should find 
out the original reasons/purposes of the loan required by the borrower. Proper 
identification of the guarantor should be checked by the bank including scrutiny 
of his/her wealth. 
 
Rai (2012) in her study on Study on performance of NPAs of Indian commercial 
banks find out that corporate borrowers even after defaulting continuously never 
had the fear of bank taking action to recover their dues. This is because there was 
no legal framework to safeguard the real interest of banks. 
 
Objectives of the Study 
1. To study the prudential norms in the Banking Industry.  
2. To study the concept and significance of non-performing assets in Indian 
Banking Industry.  
3. To know the causes of NPAs.  
 
Methodology 
The study is based on secondary data. The researcher experienced much 
difficulty in collecting data relating to NPAs of Commercial Banks. But with the 
concerted efforts of the researcher and able guidance of the guide, it was possible 
to collect the required information pertaining to the study. In this regard, IBA 
Bulletin, RBI Bulletin, Trend and Progress of Banking in India, The Economic 
Times, The Chartered Accountant, Annual Reports of Banks, Financial dailies, 
other magazines and journals were referred to. 
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NPA Concept and Prudential Norms  
The banks, in their books, have different kind of assets, such as cash in hand, 
balances with other banks, investment, loans and advances, fixed assets and other 
assets. The non-performing asset or NPA concept is restricted to loans, advances, 
and investments. As long as an asset generates the income expected from it and 
does not disclose any unusual risk other than normal risk, it is treated as a 
“Performing Asset”, and when it fails to generate the expected income, it 
becomes a “Non- Performing Asset” (NPA) when it ceases to generate income, 
i.e. interest, fees, commission, or any other due for the bank for more than 90 
days. In line with the international practices and as per the recommendations of 
Narasimham Committee, the Reserve Bank of India (RBI) for the first time 
issued certain guidelines for treating a credit facility as a non-performing asset to 
be followed from the accounting year 1992-93. These guidelines though, greatly 
welcome, could not fully address the problem of non performance. RBI has 
subsequently been issuing number of circulars from time to time containing 
instructions/guidelines to banks on matters relating to prudential norms of 
income recognition, asset classification, and provisioning so as to move towards 
greater consistency and transparency in the published accounts. With the 
introduction of prudential norms, the health code – based system for 
classification of advances and all related reporting requirements has ceased to be 
the subject of supervisory interest. 
Among the banking institutions in the organised sector, the commercial banks are 
the oldest institutions having a wide network of branches, commanding utmost 
public confidence and having the loin’s share in the total banking operations. 
Initially they were established as corporate bodies with share – holdings by 
private individuals but subsequently there has been a drift towards state 
ownership and control. Today 27 banks constitute the strong Public Sector Banks 
in Indian Commercial Banking. Up to late sixties, they were mainly engaged in 
financing organized trade, commerce and industry but since then they are 
actively participating in financing agriculture, small business and small 
borrowers also. The commercial banks operating in India fall under a number of 
sub – categories on the basis of ownership and control of management. Foreign 
commercial banks are the branches in India of the joint stock banks incorporated 
abroad. 
The problem of NPAs was first brought into focus by the Narasimham 
Committee on financial system (1991), set-up at the advent of the liberalisation 
process. The Committee stated that the genesis of the problem was in the laxity 
of the prudential norms relating to income recognition, asset classification and 
provisioning. The Committee placed emphasis on identifying problem loans of 
banks and making provisions for such loans and so instituted a proper definition 
of NPAs. Apart from identification of bad assets, the committee also suggested 
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some ways to deal with them. In order to speed up the process of recovery of 
problem loans, it recommended the setting up of Debt Recovery Tribunals to 
adjudicate on bad debts of and an asset reconstruction fund to take such loans off 
the bank’s balance sheets. At the same time, the RBI took several other measures 
relating to freeing of interest rates on deposits and advances, reduction of Cash 
Reserve Ratio (CRR) and Statutory Liquidity Ratio (SLR) and deregulation of 
entry of new private sector banks. 
 
Significance and Causes of Non-Performing Assets in Indian Banking 
Industry 
Banking as an institution, dealing with lending and collection of money, in its 
most primitive form, is as old as authentic history. It followed the basic law of 
demand and supply where persons having excess money lent to persons who 
needed it for more productive purposes and were willing to pay a price for this. 
The operations were limited to the money lender knowing every person he lent 
money to. The lending was mostly security oriented and bad loans at present 
called nonperforming assets or NPAs were unheard of. However, over a period 
of time the operations began to grow as the number of clients increased, resulting 
in the need for proper regulation and organization. Gradually, simple banking 
transformed itself into commercial banking, as at present known, according to 
requirements of the times. Commercial banking, itself, has undergone numerous 
changes all over the world, during the last five decades. 
 
Commercial Banks  
In India, the magnitude of the problem of bad debts was first realized only in 
early 1990s. Subsequently, following the recommendations of Narasimham 
Committee (1991, 1998) and Verma Committee (1999), some steps have been 
taken to solve the problem of NPAs.Though concern regarding the reduction of 
NPAs in the balance sheets of the banks, particularly PSBs, continues to be 
expressed from every corner, there has hardly been any systematic evaluation of 
the best way of tackling the problem. There seems to be no unanimity in the 
proper policies to be followed in resolving this problem. 
 
Causes of NPAs  
The various Committees have found the following causative factors for loan 
accounts turning NPAs. The over – regulated environment, both in the real as 
well as financial sector was one of the chief reasons, however, there are other 
important causes also as well: Diversion of funds, mostly for expansion/ 
diversification/ modernization/ new projects of business or for promoting 
associate concerns. This was coupled with the recessionary trends and failure to 
tap funds from the capital market and debt market. Factors internal to business 
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like product/ marketing failure, inefficient management, inappropriate 
technology, labour unrest, product obsolescence, etc. Change in the macro-
environment like recession, infrastructure bottlenecks, natural calamities, etc. 
Time/ cost overruns during project implementation stage. Government policies 
like changes in excise duties, pollution control, etc. Wilful default, fraud, and 
misappropriation, promoters/ directors disputes. Deficiencies on the part of banks 
like delay in release of sanctioned limits, under finance or over finance, delay in 
release of payments / subsidies by government. 
 
Conclusion  
Though significant progress has been made in NPA management, much still 
needs to be done in areas such as credit risk management, identification and 
correction of NPA problem in a time bound manner. The banks could also 
introduce some of the practices followed internationally for NPA resolution, 
which may be relevant in the Indian conditions. The recommendations made in 
the foregoing if implemented, should go a long way in bringing about an 
effective improvement in the handling of non-performing assets and consequent 
upgradation of the asset quality. The banks should strengthen Internal Vigilance 
and Disciplinary Machinery for the prevention of frauds, manipulations and other 
undesirable activities, unethical practices and unprincipled lending. The services 
of detective agencies on selective basis should be engaged for ascertaining 
details of other assets of the borrowers/guarantors which were not charged to the 
bank earlier. Education to borrowers for using audio-visuals as technique for 
their awareness creation has importance for cultivating timely repayment habits 
will help in bringing down the NPAs. Good performance in recovery should be 
rewarded by issuing merit certificates. 
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Abstract 
The present study attempts to find out the relationship between 

leadership styles and personality traits of secondary school teachers. The sample 
of 200 secondary school teachers both male and female from different 
government and private secondary schools of Amritsar district was studied using 
Teacher Leadership Style Inventory by Lawrence and Introversion Extroversion 
Inventory by Aziz and Gupta. The results revealed there exists significant 
difference in leadership styles of secondary school teachers with respect to 
personality traits. It is further found that extrovert secondary school teachers are 
more effective in autocratic, democratic and laissez fair leadership styles as 
compared to introvert secondary school teachers. It is further revealed that both 
introvert and extrovert male secondary school teachers are more effective in 
democratic leadership style as compared to introvert and extrovert female 
secondary school teachers. On the other hand female extrovert secondary school 
teachers found to be more effective in laissez fair leadership style as compared to 
male extrovert secondary school teachers. 
 

Teaching is one of the most complicated jobs today. It demands broad 
knowledge of subject matter, curriculum and standards and a desire to make a 
difference in the lives of young people with all qualities required. It's no wonder 
that it is hard to find great teacher. One of the most important qualities of 
teachers is leadership. Leadership is important in school to plan, organize, direct, 
supervise and evaluate school programs. As a leader, the teacher must help pupils 
develop the capacity to respond to changing conditions and then support and 
guide them all through the change process.  

Northouse (2004) also considers leadership as a process “where by an 
individual influences a group of individuals to achieve a common goal”. Frost 
and Durrant (2003) state that “Leadership is a concept that can be illuminated 
using three key words: values, vision, and strategy”. In order for a leader to be 
able to direct a group or an individual towards a goal, he or she must be able to 
exert influence or guide the thoughts or behaviors of others (Boss, 1990; 
Hollander and Offerman, 1990; House & Podsa Koff, 1994). This process 
contains two necessary and interrelated parts: Leadership and followership.  
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Teacher practice leadership directly since in school they stand first and 
closest in a caring relationship to children .As leaders, they have the major 
responsibility for guiding children academically, morally, socially and 
emotionally through the world of childhood to adulthood.  

 
Leadership Styles 
1. Autocratic or Authoritative Leadership Style 

An autocratic also known as authoritarian style of leadership implies 
wielding absolute power. Under this style, the leader expects complete obedience 
from his subordinates and all decision- making power is centralized in the leader. 
No suggestion or initiative from subordinates is entertained. The leader forces the 
subordinates to obey him without questioning.  
2. Democratic or participative Leadership Style  
 The democratic or participate style of leadership implies compromise between 
the two extremes of autocratic and Laissez-faire style of leadership. In this type 
of leadership the subordinates are consulted and their feedback is taken into the 
decision-making process. The leader’s job is primarily of a moderator even 
though he makes the final decision and he alone is responsible for the result.  
3. Free Reign or Laissez-faire Leadership style  
 In this type of leadership the leader is just a figure head and dose not gives any 
direction. Under this type of leadership, maximum freedom is allowed to 
subordinates. They are given free hand in deciding their own policies and 
methods and to make independent decisions. The leader participates very little 
and instead of leading and directing he becomes just one of the members.  
 
Personality   

Allport (1937) who developed most of his time for research on 
personality defined "Personality is the dynamic organization within the 
individual of those psychophysical systems that determine his unique adjustment 
to his environment". In recent decades there had been a growing realization of 
importance of personality as means of understanding and predicting human 
behavior. Since personality effect teacher’s behavior and which in term affects 
the leadership in teaching. In the present study we have taken two types of 
personality i.e. extroversion and introversion.  

 
Extroversion  

It is characterized by positive emotions, urgency, and the tendency to 
seek company of other. They enjoy being with people, and are often perceived as 
full of energy. They tend to be enthusiastic, action-oriented individuals who are 
likely to say “yes!” or “Let’s go! to opportunities for excitement. In groups, they 
like to talk, assert themselves, and draw attention to themselves.  
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Introversion 
Introversion is one of the major personality traits identified in many 

theories of personality. People who are introverted tend to be inward turning. Or 
focused more on internal thoughts, feelings and moods rather than seeking out 
external stimulation. Introversion is generally viewed as existing as part of a 
continuum along with extraversion.  

Statement of the Problem 
 leadership styles of secondary school teachers in relation to personality traits 

Objectives 
1. To study the leadership styles of secondary school teachers with respect 

to personality type. 
2. To study the gender differences in leadership styles of introvert 

secondary school teachers. 
3. To study the gender differences in leadership styles of extrovert 

secondary school teachers. 

Hypotheses 
1. There will be no significant difference in leadership styles of secondary 

school teachers with respect to personality type. 
2. There will be no significant gender differences in leadership styles of 

introvert secondary school teachers. 
3. There will be no significant gender differences in leadership styles of 

extrovert secondary school teachers. 
 
Methodology 
Sample 

The sample comprised of 200 secondary school teachers both male and 
female selected from different government and private secondary schools of 
Amritsar district.  

 
Method 

The descriptive survey method was used to conduct study leadership 
styles of secondary school teachers in relation to personality traits. 
Tools Used 
 (1)  Teacher Leadership Style Inventory (Lawrence, 2009) 
(2)  Introversion Extroversion Inventory (Aziz and Gupta, 1971)  
Statistical Analysis 

Statistical measures such as mean, SD, SEM and t-tests were used to 
interpret the obtained data.  
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Verification Of Hypothesis  
H01. There will be no significant difference in leadership styles of secondary 
school teachers with respect to personality type. 
 
Table 1 Mean scores of leadership styles of secondary school teachers having 
introvert and extrovert personality traits 

Leadership Styles Introvert Extrovert t-value Significance 

N Mean S.D. N Mean S.D. 

Autocratic 21 10.52 1.29 29 12.28 2.29 3.15** Significant 

Democratic  27 12.67 2.72 98 14.93 3.06 3.48** Significant  

Laissez fair  10 11.10 1.59 15 16.67 5.94 2.88** Significant  
**Significant at .01 level of confidence 
 

 The table 1 shows the mean scores of leadership styles of 
secondary school teachers having introvert and extrovert personality traits. It is 
evident from the results there exists significant difference in mean scores of 
autocratic, democratic and laissez fair leadership styles of introvert and extrovert 
secondary school teachers, as calculated t-values (3.15, 3.48, and 2.88) are more 
than table values at .05 and .01 levels of confidence. It is further observed that 
the mean scores of extrovert secondary school teachers are greater than introvert 
secondary school teachers on autocratic (12.28:10.52), democratic (14.93:12.67) 
and laissez fair (5.94:11.10) leadership styles. Hence the hypothesis stating, 
“There will be no significant difference in leadership style of secondary school 
teachers with respect to personality traits” stands not accepted.  
H02.There will be no significant gender differences in leadership styles of 
introvert secondary school teachers. 
 
Table 2 Mean scores of leadership styles of male and female secondary 
school teachers having introvert personality 

Leadership Styles Male Female t-value Significance 

N Mean S.D. N Mean S.D. 

Autocratic 11 10.09 0.83 10 11.00 1.56 1.69 Not significant 

Democratic  11 14.09 2.77 15 11.69 2.27 2.47** Significant  

Laissez fair 4 12.00 1.41 6 10.50 1.52 1.57 Not Significant  
** Significant at .01 level of confidence. 
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The table 2 shows the mean scores of leadership styles of male and 
female secondary school teachers having introvert personality. It is evident from 
the results there exists significant difference in mean scores of democratic 
leadership styles of introvert male and female secondary school teachers, as 
calculated t-value (2.47) is greater than table values at .05 and .01 levels of 
confidence. The mean scores of male introvert secondary school teachers are 
greater than female introvert secondary school teachers on democratic leadership 
style (14.09:11.69). It is further observed that there is no significant difference in   
mean scores of autocratic and laissez air leadership style of introvert male and 
female secondary school teachers as calculated t-values (1.69 and1.57) are less 
than table values at .05 and .01 levels of confidence. Hence the hypothesis stating 
“There will be no significant gender difference in leadership styles of introvert 
secondary school teachers” stands partially accepted. 
H03. To study the gender differences in leadership styles of extrovert secondary 
school teachers. 
 
Table 3 Mean scores of leadership styles of male and female secondary 
school teachers having extrovert personality 

Leadership Styles Male Female t-value Significance 

N Mean SD N Mean SD 

Autocratic 24 12.42 2.30 5 11.6 2.41 0.72 Not significant 

Democratic  60 15.45 2.81 38 14.11 3.29 2.16** Significant  

Laissez fair 7 11.71 2.69 8 21.00 4.28 4.94** Significant  
**Significant at .01 level of confidence 
 
 Table 3 shows the mean scores of leadership styles of male and female secondary 
school teachers having extrovert personality. It is evident from the results that  
there exists no significant difference in the mean scores of autocratic leadership 
style of extrovert male and female secondary school teachers as calculate t-value 
(0.72)  is less than table values at .05 and .01 levels of confidence. It is further 
observed that there is significant difference in the mean scores of democratic and 
laissez fair leadership styles of extrovert male and female secondary school 
teachers as calculated t-values (2.16 and 4.94) are greater than table values at .05 
and .01 levels of confidence. The mean scores of democratic leadership style of 
male extrovert secondary school teachers are greater than female extrovert 
secondary school teachers (15.45:14.11). On the other hand the mean scores of 
laissez fair leadership style of female extrovert secondary school teachers are 
greater than male extrovert secondary school teachers (21.00:11.71). Hence the 
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hypothesis stating, “There will be no significant gender differences in leadership 
styles of extrovert secondary school teachers” stands not accepted. 
 
Findings And Conclusions 
 There is significant difference in leadership styles of secondary school 

teachers with respect to personality traits. It is further concluded that 
extrovert secondary school teachers are more effective in autocratic, 
democratic and laissez fair leadership styles as compared to introvert 
secondary school teachers.  

 There is no significant difference in autocratic and laissez fair leadership 
styles of male and female introvert secondary school teachers. On the other 
hand there is significant difference in democratic leadership style of male and 
female introvert secondary school teachers. It is further concluded that male 
introvert secondary school teachers are more effective in democratic 
leadership style as compared to female introvert secondary school teachers. 

 There is significant difference in democratic and laissez fair leadership styles 
of extrovert male and female secondary school teachers. Male extrovert 
secondary school teachers are more effective in democratic leadership style 
than female extrovert secondary school teachers whereas female extrovert 
secondary school teachers are more effective in laissez fair leadership style 
as compared to male extrovert secondary school teachers. No significant 
difference was found in autocratic leadership style of extrovert male and 
female secondary school teachers. 

 
Educational Implications 
 Teacher is of paramount important in any national system of education and 
progress of the country depends upon the quality of teacher. It is the teacher who 
has privilege of shaping and moulding the habits, interests, attitudes, sentiments 
and character of pupils. It has been said that every teachers is a leader and for 
good reason. Leadership skills are helpful to organize lesson plans, inspire 
students and to extend your reach beyond the classroom to tackle the whole 
institute, manage with the upcoming challenges. Moreover you can find a like-
minded work place mentor among your peers and develop a learning relationship 
with them. In addition teacher can challenge his comfort zone by frequently 
visiting other schools to learn their policies and procedure. Fashioning your own 
leadership style and handling the criticism of your own will be a great idea. 
 The results reveal that extrovert teachers are more effective in leadership skills as 
compared to introvert teachers so efforts should be made to improve the 
personality of teachers through co-curricular activities and academic 
programmes. When teachers took on leadership roles it positively influences 
their ability to innovate in the classroom and have a positive effect on student 
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learning outcomes. Provide opportunities for teachers to participate in decision 
making and lead in school development through sharing the responsibility and 
power for leadership widely throughout the school, taking colleagues opinion 
into account, giving autonomy to teachers.  
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